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WHILE the copyright question may be said to be for the time in abeyance, as far as the
, dealings of Englishmen with Englishmen are concerned , the relations between this I

country and the United States on the subject are being actively canvassed. The suggestions \J ^v»»^i. u*v_» V ULbCU »CltiCl l>v3o K J X 1 .  U1LC OII \J J tJV -> U t*JL _? ^_fV3i iV^ uvunwij vw»h mwwv«. -_.»..v ^ ĵ -jq ,

received by the Board of Trade from the United States, to which we adverted in our last
number- have been fully considered by the Committee of the Copyright Association, consisting
«jt Lord Hougliton, Sir Charles Trevelyan, Dr. W. Smith , Messrs. Murray, Longman,
Macmillan. Chapman, Daldy, Charles Reade, Bentley, Browning, Routledge, Froude,
KlVUl Ofton . OVinrkrk ^l l Will^ ;^ r«^l l i«o  TI~nnr T?« ^tr« n M An+hrrn v Tvr»11r >T>ft. Pflttfir. and^ivni gton, Chappell , Wilkie Collins, Henry Reeve, C.B. , Anthony Trollope, Fetter, and
u O. Trevelyan, M.P. ; and, as we imagined must be the case, the Board of Trade's
augge.stion that American reprints should be admitted into the British dominions, though
produced under the pressure of the proposed treaty for the sake of obtaining American
A/ir\ *» _ _ 1 l  a ¦!• _L _L *r _ _. . _. - • . ¦ ¦_ • * _copyright, was strongly condemned as unjuat and very detrimental to British copyright
owners At the same time the Committee passed a resolution expressing their conviction
in h .ni.le tlle proposed draft requires amendment in matters of detail, it affords,

k JJ J ^ opinion of this Association , a au^Wte>basis for the negot iations of a treat y with the

CO-sTTElTTS
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United States.' It will thus be seen that the opiniona expressed in our last issue, first, as to
the nosaibilitv of evolving1 some workinsr scheme out of the American proposal, and secondly-the possibility of evolving some working scheme out ot we American proposal , ana secondly,
as to the crudeness, unfairness, and virtual impossibility of the Board of Trade's suggestion
in favour of flooding this country with American editions of English books, are shared by
th« Committee, and it is satisfactorv to be able to add that the Earl of Beaconsfield hadthe Committee , and it is satisiactory to be able to add that tne Jiiarl ot r>eaconstieid had
signified his concurrence in these opinions, and that Mr. Herbert Spencer lias written to the
same effect.

On Saturday afternoon a conference described as a meeting of English authors and
publishers, but which appears to have been attended chiefly by authors or by journalists, was
>̂  ̂  ̂ . . mm ^h a > *a  ̂ > ¦' . m, m *V  ̂ A .  k • * fl *% i  ̂ •  ̂ 4m ^m ^̂
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held at the*instance of the International Literary Association, under the presidency of Mr.
McCullagH Torrens, M.P. A letter from Mr. Froude was read, strongly condemning the
¦  ̂ 1 mm •  ̂ r̂ r̂n  ̂ mm A  - m  ̂  ̂ * H  ̂  ̂ M *« * a • • * *% i kBoard of Trade's suggestion as absurd and needless, and a deputation was appointed to wait
upon the Board, notwithstanding Mr. Fronde's assertion that— ' You may argue with them on
fhft rn p>ri t,a of +/h ft r,a,sfi for pvftr. wifh n.s lit.tlfi pffiRp.t, n,a von wmild arff lie with a Catholic ahnnf,the merits of the case for ever, with as little enect as you would argue with a Oataolic about
Transnbstantiation.' The resolutions carried on Saturday included one in favour of the
substitution of twelve months for three, as the minimum period within which satisfactory arrange-
ments could be made by British authors for the reproduction of their works in the United

I States under the proposed treaty. A second resolution, moved by Mr. James Payne, was carried
in the following terms :—c That the second and third modifications of the Board of Trade,
while detrimental to the interests of British authors and publishers, are not required by the
United States Government in their draf t treaty.' The following are the Board of Trade

ft/ *-̂* modifications':— * That the provision requiring the manufacture of books to be in the country of
publication be confined to the United States ; that all prints or reprints of books by British
authors which are published by or with the consent of the authors in the United States be freely
admitted into the United Kingdom and into all parts of Her Maj esty's dominions.'^LJ ^̂ I ^^̂ ^ l ^̂ l ^̂ l ^k ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ j ^̂ ^̂ r ^̂ ^̂ k ^̂ L ^̂ L^̂ k ^̂ ^ f ^ .̂ r̂ m̂f ^̂ k^̂ k ^^̂ ^ F ^^̂ ^ r ^m ^̂ b^̂ ^̂  ^̂ h ^m^0 m̂ j m̂  ^^m^^^ m^^^-^ m^mm. ̂ m*. — ^l̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^ r ^̂ L ^̂ t ^k kJ ^h ̂ ^L ^̂ b k̂̂ Ĵ L ^̂ k L̂ ^Li ^̂ / ^k_^r mj^& ̂^^^ m  ̂ m^ ĵ ^b^v^̂ ka 
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In the House of Commons the subject has been t ouched upon, and in answer to L.ord John
Manners and Sir Henrv Holland. Mr. ChaTYiherlain said that the scheme received from theManners and »ir Menry Holland, Mr. Chamberlain said tnat the scheme received troin tne
other side of the Atlantic originated with Eastern publishers, who have suffered from the
competition of the publishers in the Western and Southern States, who now reprint at lower
rates the English books originally reprinted by Eastern publishers. The President of theA l«VVK7 VXJL V -» ¦« »J C^JkXK7A& PLr V/
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Board of Trade added that he was not sanguine that the proposals would ever assume a formal
shape. As to any proposal to allow the sale of American reprints in this country or to require
American books to be printed and published in this country, Mr. Chamberlain stated that it
would need the sanction of Parliament, and this is of course the most satisfactorv reflection inwouLd need the sanction of Parliament, and this ls of course the most satisiactory reflection in
connection with the subject, as English authors and publishers may at any rate look without
fear for fair treatment at the hands of the House of Commons, even if they fail to secure it
filsftwhftrfi. Wft maAT VfiTna.-rlr thai, rm n.o.iinn rvf Pfl.Tlifl.tnfvnf. ia ¦np.p.dp.rLt.o Rfl.nction the importationelsewhere. We may remark that no action of Parliament is needed-to sanction the importation
of American reprints of English books—the author's consent is all that is needful. If the
Board of Trade means to import such reprints without the author's consent it simply amounts
to stultification : the author will have obtained his copyright in America by sacrificing it in

*̂ ~ "̂ w>a  ̂ r̂ b̂- ^̂ m -̂  ^h ^
»̂ b -̂  ̂ m* v wr ^w ^mr m̂ «  ̂ v r̂ ^̂ «̂  î̂  ^^i m  ̂ i  ̂ v ̂ » «̂  ^î  ^mw v v o^̂ b f̂e mwt^tf^^ mr v ^Mr ^̂  ̂ r̂ r mw ̂ rmy^mw* ^^** ̂mw w f m  i« *** i ijp m̂r ^^̂  ¦«' f m^** ̂ *̂ ^b^k *̂̂  ̂ ^̂  *mm *m «¦» >̂̂  ¦ ¦ ^̂  ̂ ĥ ~^r w m> *̂ r —-  ̂ - — 
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his own country.
I The absurdity and unfairness of the proposed arrangements has also been the subject of

several letters to the Times, and in one of them the writer points out that, ' if the
amendments suggested by the Board of Trade to the American proposals for an international
treaty can be carried out, there is no need for such a treaty at all. There is at present no law
to prevent any English author doing, if he chooses to do so, that which the Board of Trade
V\J yj i- *j Y X21M.V **>XXJ OilAXgXXOlX (lUOllVi. lAVAllgj XJL 1H3 VillVIVJCJOO IAJ VA.VJ O Kf , UtaU W iUUll. W1V *~r*-r ««* »-» —

proposes to enable him tcrdo by treaty—viz. have his book printed in America, and, by agree-
ment with American publishers, " flood the English book-market" with it. It surely requires
no reciprocal treaty to induce the Americans to accept an offer which encourages the entireX1U M. WLyx CUttA itL KHkl iy  VU XXXU.UUt3 l»Jl t/ ^\.UJ t5XXC <*ll» l»t» &iW&) Jv cH JL UU.O1. \V J .1XV/11 t3 HV-VHJ. JL €*£»-/« w«^ 

manufacture of English books for English as well as American readers by American manu-
facturers. American authors can secure valid copyright here simply by priority of publication.
Their rights are thus fairly secured already/ The writer adds : * If , therefore, the Board ot
Trade is right, why trouble about a treaty at all t Voluntarily, no doubt, will the American
Government confer the protection of copyright in America upon all English authors who wi

j_ .L _ 1.1. _ t» . _ i i» m i i  i • in i « i  j i  *n i i j_ ~ J..r. "l j - .r» /io rA filia lact up to the Board of Trade's suggestions. English authors will only have to take care tha
^they do not jeopardise their English copyright by issuing their American-printed books nrs

there, a difficulty easily overcome, and then they will enjoy full copyright in both countries
and the Board of Trade would have the satisfaction of knowing that, without any quid pro q 

^whatever, it had been the means of transferring bodily an important branch of n
^

tiO
ôr I

industry from its own country to the United States. It thus becomes a question rather
those engaged in the manufacture and publication of books than for authors. It may , Pelj , 

^I be open to question whether, in such a state of things, the English public will get their do
^either better or cheaper when they are compelled to rely on American monopolists tor 

^ j
Bupply; that is a question for authors to consider before they consent to make the piuno •

The application for free copies of Blue-books and Government papers for Public Libr 
^^

»
to which we referred in our last number, was duly made on the 9th inst. , when a depu 

^from the Public Library Committee of the Leeds Corporation had an interview wtf>11 ,
I Frederick Cavendish, with the view of inducing the Government to grant publicaw<:.! ^gs,
|| as historical records, Ordnance maps, and otlier departmental publications, to pttblioj"̂ ^^;
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in the same way as they now make grants of specifications for patents. Lord Frederick
_ m •• •  ̂ _ _ _ *  ̂ 1 V  ̂ • J • » i l  / I  * I • *• * 1 T fCavendish, in reply, said the expense in connection with the printing of these documents was

great and unavoidably increasing. The matter should, however, receive his careful considera-
tion. "

In our issue of December 31, 1880, we laid before our readers an analysis of the EnglishB J  ̂ \̂ J VA<** <p>^* "—r ¦—» -—- ¦—- —¦ ¦ — — — —— -— ->•- —— -
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publications of the past year. We now are enabled to print a similar statement with regard
to the literary production of Germany during the same space of time. The gross numbersI f f  a t  j 

 ̂  ̂
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are , of course , immensel y in favour of German y ; but the gross amount , in money, if we may
venture a guess, would riot be found so widely different , were any one to tak e the troubl e of
ascerta ining. We attribute the numeri cal superiori ty of our Teutonic brethren in part to the
care which is ta ken by German booksellers and publishers that new publicatio ns shall be
register ed, which puts the compilers of periodical catalogues into a position to fu rnish lists of
a completeness which we at home can rather envy than at present hope to emulate.

In educat ional works, and in philology it is, that German y shows the greatest dispro portion
of numbers . This was to be expected , though, no doubt , a number of mere college theses¦ ¦ r̂ 

^̂  ^̂  ^̂ fc ** * ̂" 
i%  ̂
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Lave gone to swell a crowd which looks so formidable. On the other hand , in work s of
divinity England has a more than respectable show, that is, beyond what the proporti on
indicated would lead us to expect ; while geograp hy and travel , history and biograp hy yield
figures which are almost abreast of those in the Germ an table. This fact may be consolatory
to our national pride in the direction of discover y and adventure .

Systematic view of the literary productions of the German bookselling trad e in 1879 and
I 1880, extracte d from the Borsenblatt :—

1879 1880

1. Collections or Sets of Works—Literar y History , Bibliography ... 278 377
2. Divinity •.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1304 1390+m • -*-̂ " a. w m~*. «..*. ** r w w w • • •  • « * • • •  • • • * • • • • *  • • •  « • • •— ¦—- - - — —

3. Law, Politics, Statistics, Trade ... ... ... ... ... ... 1683 1557
4. Therapeutics, Veterinary ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 732 790-». • -¦- -M.M- "V^. «-« #-̂  ^̂  «-«. fc *̂ ^•P^̂   ̂

r ^̂  «yfc-'-* ^&^^ «<«rib _j • # • • • • • •#  • • •  « • • * • v • • •  * — w —
5. Natural History, Chemistry, Pharmacy ... ... ... ... ... 841 787
G. Philosophy ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .., ... 139 125*-r * -«. .*.«.*-*.\-*fcJV* I J # • * ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •»# ••• — —  " ¦" —

7a. Education, German School-Books, Physical Education ... ... 1741 1950
7b. Juvenile Books ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 434 490. f *_/- • L̂T \̂ fc. W ^̂  A»«.A. V -̂̂ »*»^^ .*».** •«•  • • •  • • •  • • • • • •  • • •  • • •  » • •  

8. The Classics and Orient al Languages , Anti quities , Mythology ... 481 533
0. Modern Lancmaffea. Old German . . .  ... ... . . .  ... ... 485 500v. Modern Languages , Uld (jrerman... ... ... . . .  ... ... ^oo ouo

10. History, Biograp hy, Memoirs , Letters ... ... . . .  ... ... 680 752
11. Geography and Travel ... ... ... ... ... . . .  . . .  306 356—• -»- • v_/i - ^J - y j^M̂. W U A 1 T  tVAAVC JL. A. CAI F V/^»- # • • • • •  • • •  * • •  • • •  • • • # • •  ^- — — 

—¦ 
— —

12. Mathematics and Astronomy ... ... ... ... ... ... 158 201
13. War, Hippology ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 337 353
14. Mercantile Science, Technology ... ... ... ... ... ... 577 583
15. Machiney, Railways, Mining, Nautical ... ... ... ... ... 384 403~ ~  ¦ -i'*.iiivili nv r , JLVUU.L TV **>J t3, J.IJ.Ullli gt .*.» HI V* VJLVOJl ... ... ... . . .  ...  ̂ -— — —

10. Huntin g and Forestry ... ... ... ... ... 103 112
17. Domestic Economy, Agricultur e, Gardening ... ... ... ... 421 433
18. Belles-Lettr ps. NVwels. Poems. "Drama. <tec. ... ... ..- ... 1170 ¦ 120910. i5eiies-ijettres , JN ovels, Foems, JJrama , (fee xi^ u ; izw
10. Fine Arta —Painting , Music , &c. ; Shorthand 584 ! 627
20. Popular Literature . Alman ack s ... . . .  ... ... ... ... 642 657«£v. popular literature , Almanacks i>*z 00/
21. Fre emasonry ... ... ... ... 21 20
22. Miscellaneous 378 423-"' -**"^ v/*AMa.i c;vii o ... . . .  ... . . .  .»• ... . . .  . . .  ^ ,^  —

23. Maps 300 1 301

Total 14,179 14,941
, (

America has again secured some of the riches t treasures of one of our great English libraries ,
many pur chases for the United States havin g been mad e by Mr. Stevens at the sale of the
-&arl of Clare 's hnolrn lnj^f. tvp-aIt Jvcr "Miasma ftn+.fiAfixr Willrinsrvn . _ &. TTnfl tm _ an rl amon o" themj£*ri or Glare 's books last week by Messrs . Sotheb y, Wilkinson , %& Hod ge, and among them
tne manuscript of ' Guy Mannering / entirely in the autograp h of Sir Walter Scott , in quar to,
uated 1814—15. Vftnr rVf psA.rl v wri+.fpn j ltiH rtf>marTcA.Hl ir fr ^A frrun alt#>rations nr adflition fi - whichaw;y xoi^-i^, very clearl y written and remarkabl y fre e from alterations or additions , which ,
jaa knocked down for £390. The high prices which obtained genera lly were in some measure
aue to the splendid bindin gs of Derome , Simier , and others of the best English work . The
ollowing were amon g lots which bro ught the highest pr ices :— * Boccaccio—Decamer on/ 5 vols. ,• —1> " v>4. o «ixnj iig ioLa which uruu giu Lite iiigiieot pucca .— jlk/uc ;<hx;ju; x^t;cjoixict ;tc/ii , *j ww. ,plates, in binding by Derome , London and Pari s, 1757—£17. 15*. ; Burners ' History of his
^n lime/ with the suppressed passages and notes by Earls Dartmouth and Hardwicke , and
reimirka of Swift , 6 vols. , Oxford , 1823, only 50 copies printed—£22. 10s. ; ' Clarendon 's
matory,' 11 voia  ̂ Oxford , 1826—£28 ; Congreve 's Work s, 3 vols., Baskerville ed., Birming ham ,
¦*-*t>l £1O 1f\ » . T\~—J >_ tut i__  - t o  i_  i ono a>i cr -• cr« . ( t?.i.i: e J . »  VTT vv-4. VTTT
 ̂ i . °" 15** 5 ^rj den 's Works , 18 vols. , 1808, £15. 15^. ; ' Fabliaux &c. du XII. et XIII.

°lce' 5 vols., large paper , Paris , 1829—£33 ; 'Heures a TFsaige de Renes ,' <fcc, 1502-1520,
FWi ^ - °n veUuin > illuminated , with woodcut borders , Paris , 1502—-£48. 10». ; ' Histoire s

roaigieuaes/ a collection of ra re tracts of the 16th and 17th centuries, some in black letter ,n<n « « .—-"> *• msxiwij ivii ui ra re iracxs oi me loin axiu. x^ lxi ctJiiLurt eH, »ouut3 m uia ĵ*. wuci ,

 ̂
juque

^
ia 1 vol.—£9Q ; Ben Jonson 's Work 3> with note by W. Gifford , 9 vols., 1861—£17. 10a. ;

^ ' ¦ ii iui ~i.l. .. i i _ _ii j i ^_j „ . .  m i i i i i ii i in in. i ir ¦m i _ in i. i-n ' - ¦ — — - ¦ ™ " -~———^̂  ̂ ~V
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Shakspeare , Plays, Johnson and Steevena, revised , with Index.fr y J. Heed , 1783, 15 vols. ;< Malone 's Supplement,* with plays and poems, 2 vols. ; ' Donee/ 2 vols. ; with Ayscough and<hf '̂̂̂  ̂ W  ̂ Jr. *- *̂* V  ̂ r _-T ¦ T l-r l -T * WJ ¦ ¦ ¦. XfripTf 
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Twisa 's Indexes , malting &2 vols., with portraits and plates —£71 (this fine set sold for £84 in
Mr. Williams's sale) ; Shakspeare , Poems, original edition , with portrait by Marshall , both•aWV^ ^Jbi • » ¦ ** 
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titles (1640 and undated), and the three leaves 'To the Reade r ' &c , J. Cotes , 1640— £52
(Daniel 's copy of this rar e edition sold for £44) ; Tressan (Comt e de) CEuvres , 10 toIs. , Par is,
1822, India proofs and etchings—£10 . 10s.; i Vallancey, Collectanea de Rebu s Hiberni cis,'^̂ t ^̂ v̂ b̂v ^̂ v ¦£ ^̂fe Bfc^fc ^̂b* jBjbBjriBVS ¦"' *̂ ^̂  ̂ "̂̂  ̂ »**¦ ^"bjf̂ » b̂ i bb bv *£  ̂ ^b- r̂̂ B*B»iB ^B̂ B*̂ B?H ^b *%** 
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7 vols. , Bub., 1770—£18. 10s. ; * Mande ville's Yt>yages,' black letter ,.1676, and several chap -
books sold on Londo n Bridge , including the History of the Damnable Life and Deserved Deathf  ̂—^ -̂ r ^»_bc ^̂  «̂  ̂ -̂ .̂   ̂

—^« 
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of Dr. John Faustus , black letter , 1 vol.—£2££ 10«. ; ' More 's Utopia/ translated by Raphe
Robinson , 1551, with notes by J. F. Dibdin, large paper , illustrated with portraits and

« ._ .—m. _^ ^4. _^ ~. __ _^ —  ̂ - . A  ̂ g-a J _  ̂
_k ^B»«  ̂ A _ _h _^̂ J  ̂ ^_ ^̂ A ^̂  «^̂ ^̂   ̂ «  ̂ _lengravings , 1808—£12. 6s. ; Vertue 'ft * Cata logue of Pictures of Charles I. ' &c , AValpole's copy,

with his additions and his autograp h, vellum, 1757—£34 ; Walpole 's c Anecdotes of Pain ting ,*V F̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ V ^̂ ~ ^̂ T̂̂^ r  ̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ ^̂ r̂ B̂ ^̂^̂ ^̂ B ^̂ r ^̂ B ^^̂ ^̂ > ^̂ P̂ ^̂  ^B̂ ^̂  .̂ PV^BV ^̂ V̂ BB V̂ ^VB ^̂  ̂ V^B  ̂ ^̂ *̂B̂  ^̂ F̂ ~ ^̂ r *̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ f̂t ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Ĥ  ̂
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5 vols. , first edition (his own copy, with his numerous notes 3 and the additional lines printe d),
Stra wberry Hill , 17C2 -71—£175 ; at the ead of Vol. 4 are added Dorinda , by R FitzPat rick ,
printed at Strawberry Hill , 1775, aiid 11 autograp h letters of Walpole to Benjamin Ibbott , Esq. ;J^/4. JLLL bC^VI. C»U KJ VJL Oi YV U&M. 1.

J J.X111 , X. | # *-*J CUJK -A. J. J. »UWgm|'U l^V VCi a VI « T  Oilj JViV tV JLV ^_/li J c*/«.il.iiX i U U V U tj JJiJU . .

Walton 's ' List of Crown Victims in the Reign of Queen Anne/ with Walpole's notes on the
fly-leaves , dated 1783, MS., to which is added a list of Charles 1/s pictures &c , and the pric es
at which they sold in 1649—£17 ; Gell and Gand y/ Pompeiana , first edition , and second
Beries, two vols. , with the original drawin gs for the engravings , 4to.—£60.

Mr. Tfc Digby Piggott , the Cont roller of Her Majesty 's Stationery Office , has , in accordanc e !
with a desire express ed by the Lords of the Treasury, drawn up a report on c the establishment , ̂ T »̂ -  ̂ ^̂ pb  ̂ ¦ 
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duties , expenditure , and receipts ' of his department. The Stationery Office has now been in
existence nearl y 100 years , but since 1823 the work thrown upon it has largel y increase d, and
the vote, in spite of large economies effected by recen t contracts , has risen fro m less than—¦— B̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ "̂"" ~ —¦"  ̂ ^̂ ^B ^̂  ̂ —^ ^̂ B̂  ̂
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£60,000 in 1823 to nearl y £460,000 in 1880-81. The chief item of expenditure is printing,
the sums paid for which in the year 1879-80 amounted to about £205,000, exclusive of all
charges for paper. The sums paid for printing * Pap ers presented to Parliament by comman d
of Her Maj esty y amounted on the average of the five years ended 1879 to nearl y £27,500 a
year exclusive of all charges for paper. Still larger annual sums , amounting on the average
of the same five years to nearly £36,000, are paid for printing ordere d by Parliament and
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executed by the prin ters for the two Houses . The Controlle r thinks that the rates allowed
to Messrs. Hansard , the printers to the House of Commons , although they hav e been late ly«T\>r JUO.VUU1 M> J.JL<AlJ.JLOt%a. VA., V11V I-"' ¦*¦** VVW K> VU VUV J.i-V'VUJVy Vfjk ¦ V VUJlUVUOl UI1VX1U U&U U**. /̂ T ilMI I VI Fj- w v^iJ. .̂ i^iuv.^

reduced , are still c exceptionally high ' ¦ (being rather more than 26 per cent , in excess of those
admitted for * book-Work 3 for P ublic De|>artnients), and he says that had the work executedw b« ^b  ̂^bMHBk  ̂ *• ^m -Bar 'w« <iBb ->vr 4M( fv^ -^  ̂ -v  ̂ ~ m V V ^/ bK ~ ~ a ^_^ ̂ ^ , ^K. V-V 1b  ̂ JL  ̂ *̂F «b  ̂^̂ B>  ̂^V«fc ^r ^MbV  ̂ b̂̂  4 ̂  ** "--r 
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by them for the Bfouse dur ing the last five yearfe been paid for at their new rate s, the saving
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tota l sum paid by the Stationery Office in lfe79-80 was nearl y £54,500. For paper , envelopes;
and parchments the sums paid were :—for pape r , about £170,000 ; for envelopes , £17,080 ;
for parchments , £14,650. For books, the amount spent was £28,020, and for ordina ry small•*• ¦"* |̂ *>W«. V-V-VAA4VA-1 VK7 « *W JL X «  
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stores, such as pens, inks, <fec , £28,300. In addition to the amounts spent on books, a sum
of £4,250 was paid for Acts of Parliament. _ Aniong the receipts of the department are the
sums obtained bv the sal a of wa,nt<> r»ar»ftr. -wrhicli Javfiraor e about £10.000 a vear. The collectionsums obtained by the sale of waste paper, which average about £10,000 a year. The collection
of waste paper for sale was first commenced at the instance of the late Mr. McCullocli in
1841, but 'the waste having been until then an unrecognised perquisite of office-keepers and
messengers, too valuable to be readiljf parted 'with, the su ms realised were inconsiderable,
until some years later attention, was called to the subject by some magisterial and jud icial
investigations, and a stringent Treasury Minute: on the subject was issued in 1852. From
that date the receipts for wast© paper £old steadily, until in 1870-71 they amounted to nearly
£13,400, an amount larger than the aggregate edst of the salaries of the Controller , Assistant
Controller, and clerical and professional staffft bf the Department in England and I reland.VUH U UUDl j ObIXLL V;iC?lAV/O.l UtllVJ. LFI .A-FH3J»OXV1JI <*JL a vtJbVLB %*i. U X l K i  J L S U}J t *> X  V U X K H kV JLli JLU»X ^ lU.lXVl <*Jl *.v.l 
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The pr oceeds of the sales of Stationery Office pvfblications—esti mated for the year 1880-81 at
£20 ,00(>—form anot her considerable item in the Receipts . Referring to the savings effected by
rec(^nt contracts , the Controller says that if it wet  ̂pos&ible to compare the amounts now i>aid for
printing and station ery with those which would fhave been paid for the same supplies under
the ar rangem ent in force when the Station ery Office was instituted , there is little doubt that j1>1J.O lU lrtUgClUOUL JL1J IU1UC W1JLC5H I/Ilt7 K) \Ji%il)X\Jl\13M cy VJOliV/C ; W CMS XllOtiliUb̂ U , 1/IItJX C? irj XXUI/JLC7 KA.Ks i *~y >  -- i

the comparison would be * startling .' The lafcier JVIr. McCulloch stated in 3851 tha i the billa j
for bindin g: amounte d in 1846-47 to £29.545. tikid in 1847-48 to £32,667. An examiner ott< »r hincung amoun tea in l»4t> -4:7 to £Z**,d$d, tuna in x»4t7~4« to £ c5Z,i>07. An examine --
bin ling was appointed , who entered on hid fo ii^onB 

in June 1848, and in that year the bills
w< re reduce d to ^24,610, an d next year to £i8,l4k. In more recent times the savings effected
l~k \ ;  t \\lx raviaiAn o r\G r»{\Ŷ 4:if l f *f *4-a vxr Vk -« r»l-» «nr ^a«*A s\nlni%m£XWkr>cn-\ 1-v-fr 1VT*» "XIT"!**** 5n 1 ft*7 K an<] Tl /> W Wltll 10™by t he revisions of cont racts which wore commenced by Mr. Winn in 1875, and now with low
eNo.iptions completed , may bo fairl y calculat ed a,x little if at all less than £55,000 a year .

„ .' ;„ " ,k,.f n 

There are two libraries ©.t Eton , the eohool library and the college library. The former
is l) iit  sixty years old, and was foun ded by one A Eton 's most gifted sons, the poet-politiciftO
Winthrop Mack worth Praed. Tlio ijolj ^e library , which is partl y describ ed in a recen
nuni l» ( .:r of No tes and Queries, is the itp^ct o$ centuries , and many of England 's greater

|| Koliol j tM have aided in its growth . Wflliaip of \y aynfl eto waa its founder , but very ^V^2s*#
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were found there until Sir Henry Savile came to watch over the college and to make the Eton
pre ss famous all over Europe by his superb edition of ' Chrysostom .' By slow degrees it has
been enriched with many curiosities, both in print and in manuscri pt. There slumber on its
shelves an unpub lished supp lement to the * Histori c Doubts on the Life and Reign of Richard
III. / the composition and the handwriting of Horace Walpole himself, and an edition of
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Cat ullus , Tibul lus, and Propertiua which once belonged to Gray, and contains numerous
references to Gree k writers in the minute penma nship of the poet . Even more preciou s in

•m « 1 • ¦ 1 1 ¦¦'• ' " » --  <• * . « ¦ r "m\ m> . -m—m '. • « . « • • m .the eyes of scholars is the annota te  ̂copy of the ' Musse Etonenses ' which once belonged to
the Ma rq ais of Wellesley, the best-writer of Latin verse in this century . There are other
mementos of great men within its walls, but its most valuable legacy of books came to it from
Anthony Morris Storer , one of the gayest of the gay men who fluttered round George Selwyn
and Hora ce Wal pole.

Much interest is felt in the United States in the forthcoming volume by Mr. Jeffersoa
Davis, which is to be published by Messrs . Appleton , of New York , and which has occupied
the last five years of his life . It is entitl ed * The History of the Rise and Fall of the
Confederate Government / and it will be published in two volumes, and sold entirel y by
subscription at 20s. each. The publishers have booked a single order for Missouri for 5,000,
and they expect to print 100,000 copies. The firs t volume discusses the constitut ional
question , the second describes the conduct of the war. It will be illustrated with portraits
of leading Southerners and dedicated to the widows and orp hans of the men who were slain
in the vain strugg le for Secession . Mr. Davis , it is said , will receive enough from the earl y

i« ^k b̂  ̂ mm - ĥ ^M A  ̂ ^̂ afe b̂ ĥ K̂ > K̂ ĥ tt Â m\ ^̂sales of his work to make him independent and easy for the rest of his lite.

THE PRESS ON MR . CARLYLE .

Followin g the cours e which we adop ted in the case of George Eliot , we give a brief
summary of the opinions expressed by some of the leading newspapers upon Mr. Carlyle :—

The Times says :— ' The secret of the ascendency Thomas Carl yle has exerted over his
count rymen, and more than his countrymen , has been that he had educated himself in his art
of low living and high thinking before he presumed to educat e them. A sense of this living
power within , of which his greatest works were only a sample, has, more than all he has done ^been the right divine by which he has reigned in literat ure. '

The Standard defines him as ' the most powerful and the most widely-fel t force which our— 1 ~^_~ ~v — — -_ ~w -  ̂ -w -̂   ̂ • î̂  ̂ ^̂^ -̂ » ^̂  ̂ â b imut ̂ m* m̂  ̂ r j  4k *̂ ^mr ^̂ ^̂ ĥ̂ îp v̂ ^̂ r ^  ̂ w ^  ̂ mr m̂r m̂*̂*̂^  ̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ f  -̂ 0 mt-̂  — ~ v mj ~^mr tm^ m̂* -̂̂ mr̂  ̂ ^̂ ^ » ^™ "̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ~̂ ~  ̂ ^̂ ~^—  ̂ —"̂  ~^ —" — ¦̂ — — — ¦ ^

literat ure has known in our tim e. His long stru ggle lias been a Titani c warfare against
wron g, and a mighty impulse towards all human nobleness and worth. With him , it may be
said , adopting his own mode of thoug ht, that a real hero is gone . He has left his traces more
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deeply tha n any single Englishman on the moral character of the century .'
The Da ily  JSravs says : -Hardl y even the most indiscreet admirer of these—Macaulay ,—- ' ¦— ^̂ - w ms v ' w *mm *¦ \̂  ̂ ŝ \̂ p  ̂ J  ̂v W P^/  ̂
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Dickens, and George Eliot—would jilace them on a level with the author fifty years ago and
more of ' Sartor Resartn s ' and the autho r in dava which are still almost recent of 4 Frederi ckmure oi Sartor Kesartns / and the autho r in day s whicli are still almost recen t 01 *reaericK
the Gre at . ' ' What Mr. Carl yle, wh om some have called a great teacher and others a mere
critical humour ist , had to teach , was not a gospel , but an attitud e . But , for thirty years at
least , his influenc e has always been an awakening infl uence—an influence tending to dispe l
humbii fir to shatter mere idols of the cave and tribe , to impress on every man that " save hisnumoug, to shatter mere idols ot the cave and tribe , to impress on every man tnat " save ins
own soul he hat h no star ; " and that if he cannot keep that star bri ght and in view, he had
better sink at once and uuako no moan about it. '

f i l l  f̂l̂^ v _ _ a fl̂ K ĥ ¦ B̂ *The Dail y  Telegrap h says :— c On the first half of the present generati on , and , for that
matte r , on every thinking man and woman during a certain stage of mental evolution , Mr.
yarl yle'a wr itings hav e exercised a vast influence . He , more than any other man , has aroused
in th eir spirit ual nat ures , forces and impulses the awake ning of which has made them braver
and bett er striver s in the battle of life.'

The Morn ing Advertiser , striking another chord , remarks that ' the fanaticism of the cult of
Uirlylism is extinguished almost as completely as tha t other movement with which the name«t Cardinal Newman is associated . Is the worl d any "better for his efforts ? Can it be said
tj iat the gospel he preached has moulded with more than temporary impressions the mind of,1 ~ w fc> "opv/i iit ; J iJJL UttUIlUU l l iXa  UlUlllUtJU Wltll lUUl U tJltt>l l teui pUKU j uuj ii t;.^^ i^nr > uiavj ii&aa&v *. v*m.
no age ? He tailk ed too vaguely. Hia words were sound ing and full of suggestion , but they

conveyed nothing definite , nothin g which one could srasn as the han d of a miide. Love tru th ,"^  ̂ iiotmiig (tenmte , noth i ng winch one could grasp as me liana or a gu uie. i^ove trmn ,»ato the false. This is Carl ylism , and excellent as far as it goes ; but that ia not far . Tt is
ert ain that posteri ty will admire Thomas Carl yle more as a writer tha n as a moralis t , as a—«¦« j ^vrsu ^i ihy Will aiUIUlU XllOUlfclo Vytlx iy iU UIUI U »L ^ a. waj li;c;i 
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aster of un ique prose rat her than as a philosop hical teacher. ' fa Ji o Morning Post says :— * His literary works all bear the impress of the writer 's own
lar acteriati cs—ori ginalit y, talent , grim humour , eccentric diction , pathos , and force . '

11 - j f  ̂
Man cJie stcr Exami ner say s that in Mr. Car lyle'a eyes * obedience was the one thing

aim 1 ^orco was the saving virtue of society. Our business was to get rid of sh ams and
U l&Cr a and r».».n + • f^ lr /i«-»-x KiiTYionilnmaniam -or rill nn/lor alTiraxra in li n.Vf> Jl fTfLt.-O *- ni Tlft-tniifthan l f ant ; to keoP humanitar ianism w ell unde r, always to have a cat-o - nine-tails

in l, - y , ro^^a 
and 

a shar p overseer for niggers . Mr. Oariy le vouchsafe d us these lessons
-™  ciiarac tor as a seer. > ; .

I n /v Of « _ . • * _ _ _ _ . .  ̂ _ . * . . a

in E 1 1 ?maii remar «» that Carl yle was, perhaps , all things considered , tlie greatest torc e
^̂ J^ish literat ure for nearl y half a century, and ncpift will deny that in him was the most
^^^——— :—¦ —-vfifo



venerable literary figure left to us from the first half of the century as well as the great est
Scotsman of his day and generation. ' He was marked out from the ordinary run of liter ary^ ^  ̂ -̂  ̂ ^  ̂ ^m w^ f̂ ^m^ ^9 ^^ ^m j m  ^  ̂^m ^v^b^p*^ ^^^»*W W ¦* m t+^m ̂ *̂ J"̂ k *̂̂   ̂ ^  ̂̂ "* "̂̂  ̂ ^* ^^ ^  ̂«»^» V ^^—-^^ -̂  ̂ v * ¦» — --̂  —— — ¦ -»-» — - ^  ̂ ^™ ^^- • —  ̂ —^ — -̂  — ' - -»- -— — -̂  — — —- — — Ĵ ^— ~ —' —- —— ——"  ̂^^ •» ^^V A W

men by the power of a unique personality . His words were winged with prophetic fervour ,
and they found their way to the hearts of vast numbers of his countrymen with an author ity
which no other voice could give them. He was a great teac her fco whom both the constructi ve
and the creative power had been given in large r share than to most men of this or any time.
The personal influence which he exercised was perhap s the truest element of his grea tness ,
He spoke as a man to men/

The JBerliner Tageblatt remark s that not only England but Germany also is indebted to
him, since he first thoroug hly unders tood the beauties of German litera ture and made them
known to his fellow-countrymen.

The Borsen Courier writes :—' Thomas Carl yle was the in an who discovered to Englishmen
the heretofo re hidden intellectual treasures of German poetry. '

The Repub lique Frangaise says :—'Mr. Carl yle popular ised German notions in Englan d in
" Sartor Resartus. " This professed Liberal was rooted in the past. He denied progress ,
mocked at civilisation , and adored force. He was a writer withou t taste , but endowed with
great imagination . JUe had the art ot dressin g up eccentr ic ideas m taking torms .

3 ^7
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Messrs . Beinrose ifc Sons announce their removal to 23 Old Bailey  ̂ where they have
established larg e printing-work s in conjunction with their publishing business.

A copy of the Mazarine Bible, complete to the end of the book of Maccabees , is includ ed
in the sale of Lord Hamp ton's books announced for this day by Messrs. Sotheb y, Wilk inson ,
& Hodge.

A c Royal Navy List ' has been published by Messrs. Witherb y, of Holborn , based upon
the princi ple of Hart' s ' Army List ,' and presenting biograp hical details of the officers . The
work is issued und er the patronag e of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralt y.

Copies of the books printed at the Pitt Press , Cambrid ge, were , at the Congregation held on
the 10th inst. , granted on behalf of the University to Trinity College, Melbourne , Australia ,
and to the library of the Ministry of Public Ins tructio n in Paris.

By 15,708 votes against 7,619, the question whether Edinburg h should adopt the Fre e
^w *« * f t .  . . w m « > «  . • -a  ^k. . •* *Libraries Act was settled in the negative on the 8th inst.

Messrs. Ormiaton & Glass, of Edinburg h, have just commenced the publication of jT/wj
Station ery Trade Review, a monthl y journal devoted to the interests of the stationery , leather
and fancy goods trades. The two numbers alread y issued are full of matter that should be
both interesting and useful to those concerned in the trades dealt with , more especial ly to
those in North Britain and in provincial towns generall y. The journal gives evidence of grea t
care in its preparation , and of a thoroug hly practica l acquaintance with the requirem ents ofV«VA ^̂  AA4 JL VU W"̂  "̂̂ |̂ «-</*. CV V* VJ *.* * 
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the traders it undertakes to represent , dealing as it does in a comprehensive manner with all
the novelties of recent production. It should be in the hands of all who wish to be kept
V*^̂  -«k* %  ̂ V ^S A W ^,^/tk ^ ^—' A> .A X  ̂^rf ^^ JkA V LJA ^̂ V^U 
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ai* courant in all that is j>assing in the various bran ches of the fancy stationery and cognate
trades .

' The late Mr. Gould , the ornithologist , was, like Mr. fiuskin and Mr. Edwa rd Arb er , his
own publisher , thoug h for a reason very different from that which has led the eccentr ic OxfordU f T U lJ \A.KSXl.t^3. *.\sX y  UJ.JL W t-tti •!¦«. AVS-L ** ll/MCVXt V UX. V VIJ. AXV^X dl W JL1 VJ111 V1HUL' II 111VI 1 llUlO XVJ V^. \ I X X \ J  \/V/VUlJUl
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Professor and the editor of the Earl y English Reprints to reject * the ord inar y trade arran ge-
ments. Mr. Gould , when he had completed his ( Century of Birds from the Hima laya Moun-
tains / could find no publisher willing to take the risk of bring ing it out , and afterwar ds , when
his works made their way, he declined to avai l himself of the good offices of any firm.

Messrs. Puttick & Simpson will sell a musical and dramatic library on the 21st inst.
Professor Jebb is the literary member of the triumvirate elected as honorary members of

the Athenaeu m Club at the first election this year unde r the rule which provides for the an-
nual introduction of nine persons eminent in science , literat ure , art , or for publi c services.
bir . F rederic Rob erts and oir VVyvuie Thompson are tlie other members.

Since our last publication the following Publishers have issued books , full titl es of which
will be found in the New Book List :—

Messrs. W. a. iLllen *. Co.—India List , Civil and Military , January 1881.
Xlie Cambrid ge Wareho use.—Lectures on Teaching, by J. G. Fitch. Selected Titles

from the Digest de Conditionibus , by B. Walker. Streane 's Book of Je remi ah , and ot
Lamentations.

1 ,-» %r»

**essrB. Cassell JPetter Galpin A, Co.—Cap tain Burnab y's Hide to Kh i va, cheaper
edition. The Church at Home, Short Sermon a by the Bishop of Sodor and Man.cjujiij iuai. A nts vjuui wi a,b ixoLLitj, onurt oermoii a vy tii« x>Lsnop oi oouur niiu. itj lu.ii.

HZes srs . 2>e X.a XLue .—Voyages of the Elizabethan Seamen to America , Select Narr ati ves
from Hakluy t , edited by Mr. Payne.

Messrs. Hur st <St Blaclcett. — Her Deser ts, by Mrs. A. Fraser , 3 vols . Idonea, l>y Anno
Beale , 3 vols.

JMTessrs. Crosb y LockwooJ du Co.—The Fields of Great Britain , by H. Clements. Every
Man 's Own Lawyer , 18th edition. Law 's Civil Engineering , also Hydraulic , by O. K. Bur neu.
Lockwood' s Builders ' and Contractors ' Price-book for 1881. McLaug hlin's Pottery Decoration

l under taas s. JUichelr a Mine-drainag e, JHingin ea, &c- ___———*fl



Messrs* Ziongrmans & Co.—Biographical Studies, by Walter Bagehot. Ganot's Natural
Philosophy, by Atkinso n, 4th edition. William Law, Nonjuror and Myst ic, by J. H.
Overton. teller's Pre-Socratic Schools, a History of Greek Philosophy, translated by S. F.
Alleyn , 2 vcds. Sacred Palm Lands, by A. G. Weld. Tozer's Turkish Armenia and Eastern
Asia Minor.

ittessrs. Sampson Xiow, Margton, Searle, A, Rlvingrton.—Smith's Chaldean Account
of Genesis, new edition, by Professor Sayce. Winckelmann's History of Ancient Art,¦ w j  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ rf ^fc^fc ~i j— ^w ^»*̂ v -̂  
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translated by Lodge, 2 vols., illustrated. Reclus' History of a Mountain, translated by
Bertha Ness , Illustrated. Flower o' the Broom , a Novel, by the author of Rare Pale
Margaret, 3 vols. Basliford's Elementary Education in Saxony. General Ewart's Story of a
Soldier's Life, 2 vols. Marshall's Thro ugh America, Nine Months in the United States.
Life and Work of William Augustus Muhlenberg.

Wtessrs* iviacmillan A Co.—Chaplet of Pearls, by Charlot te Mary Yonge, new edition.
Trench's English , Past and Present, new edition. The Mythe of Life, Four Sermons by C.

-*.  ̂  ̂ H ^^  ̂ 9k  ̂ % *1̂ ^̂B * # ^B .̂ ^̂* ^B^~1B  ̂ ^B -̂̂ V  ̂  ̂ «fe .̂ ^̂  ̂ m d  ̂  ̂ s~̂*  ̂ _  ̂ 1 T  ̂¦W. Stubbs. Ovid's Fasti, by G. H. Hallam. C. Kingsley's Sermons for the Times, new
edition. Aristotle, Metaphysics, Book I., transla ted by a Cambridge Graduate. Barwell's
Diseases of the Joints, 2nd edition.

Mr. Jottn Murray.—South's Household Surgery, new edition. The Eastern Question, by
Lord Stratford de Redcliffe , select papers. W. Smith's Appendices to Initia Grceca and
French Principia.

Messrs. T. Nelson & Sons.—Above Rubies, Memorials of Christian Gentle worn en, by
Brightwell , new edition. Wilson's Anne Huntingdon, a Tale. W. Symington 's Messiah theI "¦ ^^̂ m - ~̂  "̂  
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Prince, with Memoir by his Sons.
Messrs. Smith, Elder, & Co.—J. Long's Farming in a Small Way. Cleland's Dissec-

tions of the Human Body, second edition.
| Mr. JB. Stanford.—Keith Johnston's Geography, Physical, Historical , Political, and

Descriptive , second edition,
Messrs. strafeaa 4. Co.—Ruskin's Lord's Prayer and the Church, Letters with Replies,

new edition. Y oung's Ohrist ,of History, faith edition.

^- 
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OBITUABY.
The illness from which Mr. Oarlyle had been suffering terminated fatally at half-past eight

on Saturday, the 5th inst., at his residence in Cheyne Walk, Chelsea. Thomas Carlyle, it is
I f  V • m -» ^r- j. .  ̂ _<^a • _ _ . ¦ _ _ _ _ A^  *m s  a »¦>. A • 4 •stated in c Men of the Time/ was born in 1795, at Ecclefechan, a small village in Dumfrie sshire,

where his father held a small farm. He received the rudiments of his education at Annan.
A f t  ¦ 4  ̂ —.  ̂
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At the age of fourteen he entered the University of Edinburgh, passing through a regular
curriculum and studying mathematics under Professor Leslie. Intended by his parents for~~»»t«,«.»«. ««xava OUUUV Ulg Ulk«Ull ^UiUIVJlVO UlAUCi. -*. iVX^/O»JWA XJVOlXUi AllUVtlVVVVi 
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the ministry, he remained at the University upwards of seven years. He was afterwards a
teacher of mathematics in a school in Fiffishire for about two vears. when he determined toteacner ot mathematics in a school in Jfifeshire for about two years, when ne determined to
devote himself to literature, and in 1823 commenced his career by con trib uting to Brewater's
' Edinburgh Encyclopaedia ' articles on Montesquieu, Montaigne, Nelson , and the Two Pitts, 11
and literary notices to the New Ed inhiirqh Eeview. In the same year he completed a transla- (I- -*v ĵ .c*j ljt AXV/ UJLVt7O JLtVJ L11U JL1 Oil/ JJSlJl t /J t / iS  IV? lit I JLi/C f^tO tV. X X L  tllU OCAtJULt /̂ y ^CUJL XA^> WIUJ/IV UVU, M# v*u**awaw - ¦¦

tion of Legendre's ' Geometry/ to which he prefixed an * Essay on Proportion,' and published
his translation of Goethe's * Wilhelm Meister.' On the completion of thia translation he
commenced his £ Life of Schiller,' which was published by instalments in the London Magazine,then sustained by the talents of .Lamb, Hazlitt , De Quincy, Hood , John Scott, and A.
tunninecham. Havine? married in 1827. he resided alternatelv at Comelv Bank and Craigen- Ivumiinguam. Having married m lo^7, he resided alternately at Uomely Jbank ana uraigen- i
pttock, a small estate fifteen miles to the north-west of Dumfries. From tins secluded spot
he occasionally contributed to the foreign and other reviews of the day. Between 1830 and
l? he was engaged in writing ' Sartor Resartus,' which appeared in the latter year in

-e raser 's Magaz ine. During the negotiations for the publication of this work he was induced
TO rfiTllAiro 4- ^-v T ^-,«~J  1 i_ 
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A T»-k 1 (IQ*7 lin Ito remove to London , where he has continued to reside, we believe, since 1834. In 1837 he Ipublished < The French Revolution,' ' Chartism ; ' and five volumes of his < Essays,' collectedlor tho most part from periodical publications, appeared in 1830 ; and in 1840 he delivered a

^
nes of 

lectures on * Hero Worship ' which were afterwards published in a collected form.ttia Past and Present ' appeared in 1843 ; and < Latter-day Pamphlets ' in 1850, and theUte of Jolm Sterling ' in 1851. In 1845 Mr. Carlyle prod uced ' Oliver Cromwell's Letters
J^« ^peeches, with Elucidations.' On the death of the Earl of Ellesmere, in 1857, Mr.,
har;vle was appointed a trustee of the National Portrait Gallery. In 1860-64 he published18 Lifej of Frederick the Great. ' Mr. Carlyle was elected rector of Edinburgh University in
^

ovember 1865. and rl *>l ivoiWI hi« iniin <ni™l nrl r1ron« in AnHI 1 ftfUJ. Tn December 1873, theyviuDor iao&, and delivered his inaugural address in April I860. In JDecem ber I«7i5, tlie
Ca 1 l 

F °f the °ivil CIa3a of the Prussian Koyal Order ' For Merit ' was presented to Mr.
fl i i ' ̂ e vacancy havdng been created by the death of Aleasandro Manzoni. In 1875 Mr,

W clined an offer which was made to him of the Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath.
Wo regret to record the death , on January 30, of Mrs. Samuel Carter Hall, the well-. own authoress. The deceased was Anna Maria, daughter of a Mr. Fielding, of Wexford,

Hall
Came to London «•* an early age. She was married to Mr. S. C. Hall in 1824. Mrs.

Irish Tn8 t^l° aufcnor of a large number of works, the earliest of which , entitled ' Sketches of
»:::;:::::=̂ ^^cier/ appeared in 

1828. 
As a novel-writer her 

name nrst 

appeared frelore tn© i



publi c in 1832 as the author of ' The Buccaneer/ This was followed by c Tales of Woman's
Trials / ( The Outlaw / •¦ * Uncle Horace ,' 'L ights and Shadows of Irish Character / and*̂  ̂ ^̂ ™̂ ¦¦ ¦ bbbi W  ̂ ¦¦ ^pV 
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* Marion , or a Young Maid' s Fortunes / which last-mentioned work has been translated into
German and Dutch . Mrs . Hall was likewise the auth or of ' The White Boy/ ' Midsu mmerV-« W&JLBAUAA If iAVW JL>̂  MVVAl f .4.7.*. JL fc»« JL.JL VVJ.4. f f  UMJ JL fc Klfc V/ Tf 1OV VJllW CVUVAivA VFA. JL. AAW * V AUW -MVJ 
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Eve/ < A Woman 's Story / ' Can Wrong be Right V and < The Fight of Faith .' In addit ion
to numerous contributions to periodical literature , Mrs. Hall was also the author of a series

 ̂ m M *bB m - <A  ̂ . aVB  ̂ . bb  ̂ pap. _  ̂ _ _ p̂ p̂_ A p̂* bB m b̂l faa, _
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of illustrated sketches of the homes and haunts of genius in England , which appeared under
the title oi i Pilgrimages to English Shrines /:5n the Art Jouwial , and were afterwards pub-
iianon in o r \ f \ \ \£±n^ \-xra •P<-\t»rv ^ Qlia nlo/\ a «ct ¦to 4-/-»/-! V»r-»-r» Vi^^ rsT-* *»••¦»/I ¦5»>  ̂ TVi *̂  "Ri-v^-vlr r\f 4-V» £» M^V» oyvi *^o 3 «>«-k <3lished in a collective form . She also assisted her husband in ' The Book of the Thames 3 andi The Book of South Wales ; ' she also wrote several works in the advoc ^py of temperanc e,
and lik ewise numerous books for children , among them being ' Daddy Dacre / < The Prin ce of
the Fair Family/ <fcc.

The death is announced as having taken place at his residenc e in Charlotte Street , Bedfor d— -" ""̂  — ~"~ '̂ ¦ ' »~~^^ ^̂ -̂ » 
-̂ — î — 
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Square, in the 77tli year of his age, of Mr . John Gould , F.K. S., so long and favoura bly known
in the scientific world by his studies in, and writings upon, the subject of ornitho logy. The
deceased gentleman, who was a native of Lyme Regis, in Dorset shire , was born in September
b̂V ^f̂ a. ^̂ M ¦• A B̂  ̂ m  ̂ m̂ ~ m b» ^ a  ^ B k  - bbbbbpbbb A ¦«  ̂ B>^  t t l  V t t ^.B
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1804, and received his earl y education in his native town. Evincing, while quite a child , a
strong inclination towards . the stud y of Nature, and more especiall y zoology, this inclinati on
was encouraged by his friends, and at about 14 years of age he was placed under the care of
¦iBfc aV» *VPB BVW.B1 1 4B m m. BB BBBB-̂ .  ̂ —B- M BBk ^̂̂  ̂ _̂ m. _̂ ^  ̂ • _  ̂ ^̂̂ A  ̂ ^  ̂A  ̂  ̂ B̂B Bb .̂ m- .̂ . B*k B̂  BA ¦
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Mr. J. T. Aiton, at the Royal Gardens, Windsor , where he remained till his 20th year, adding
a taste for botan y and the cultur e of flowers to his other pursuits. Removing shortl y af ter-
wards to the metropolis as being now likely to afford him a wider scope and greater oppor-' -» — ¦  ̂ - — — ™- ——' -̂ r —* -»- ^— -̂ — -̂ r~ m  ̂ '̂ ^̂  ~ -̂  ¦ ^pr̂  r--̂  w^^  ̂ B̂T ^̂ ^̂ P1«BJH PBBf BBP1 B̂ P* B/ B* BBBB B& flW^BBB ^̂  ̂ bBb> BT î̂ BjpT Bj^W ^p̂ B̂  ̂ ^̂ pV bBW B̂p̂ ^̂  fl ^ B̂  ̂ BApV^Bt ^̂ B̂ T V ¦ B^̂  ^P^B£ ^̂p » ..  ̂ .̂.  ̂ B̂̂ » *P  ̂ ^ "̂̂  .̂*̂ ^̂  ̂ P̂« ̂  ̂ "̂ —^BP BBK "̂  ̂ ^̂ » * — BJ ¦ — — ™

tunities for his studies, he was fortunate enough in 1830 to obtain possession of a fine collection
of bird s from the hill countri es of India. Fortunate , too, was he in the fact of its being the
first collection of any extent which had reached Europe from the great Himalaya range , and
mm  ̂ " -  ̂ - A.^BBk _ . A. .._ - ^^ _ ^̂ ^  ̂  ̂ Bl BBh Bk

— - — — - - 
# ^̂  — ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂  "̂  ̂ " r "̂ ™"̂ ~ ~̂ ~ '"" '̂  m̂ P̂» B̂Pr ^̂ p ' B̂p̂  ^̂ B̂  B̂BT B̂f̂  ̂ BBBB̂ ^̂  ̂ t̂o^B > ^̂ BN f̂ĉ  ¦ BP B̂]B̂  BBiBP BBBBi b̂B' «B" P1̂  B̂P ^BP v̂ BBBP B̂Pr ^pa«K ̂ "̂ B̂P 1 P̂̂ »̂  ̂ -̂ ^̂ —~  ̂ — - ¦ — — _ _ _ 

 ̂ ^̂

he hastened to illustrate the more important species in an elab orate work on the subject ,
entitled ' A Centur y of Birds from the Himala ya Mountains. ' This was publishe d in 1831,
and its success was so marked that Mr. Gould was induced to commence anoth er volume—this— — — — — ' - — - -̂  ̂ — _ ¦ — -w — - ¦ ^̂  ^̂ — -̂ — — ~— -̂  ^̂ ^ h v̂ r ^^̂  ^̂  ^h ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ p B̂P*̂ B> ^̂  P̂>̂  VBPBB BBPB  ̂ B̂bBF a B̂̂ ~ B̂̂ t̂ B̂Bfr B̂P̂ BBi BT V B̂BbP B'BBF BB̂ k BBBÎ Ĥ ^̂ .̂B* ^bP̂ B̂ Bjf ^̂ B P̂  ^̂ BJ ^̂f B̂P' BJf B̂P̂  p̂̂ B̂ B BB^BP BpplBBP' B̂P' ^Bb̂  BB b̂ B* B̂BP ^p* B̂F̂ BV BBP1 *̂ v ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂  B̂̂  ^̂  ̂ —  ̂

time of a more ambitio us character— on the Bird s of Europe. Between the period of the
publication of this latter work and the year 1838, he issued two monographs— one on the
¦ ~  ̂ '  ̂ —  ̂ —' — -m-^ ~~ Bp VI -̂  -~ p̂- B̂P - r -*~- BBpp flBBt BBvi Bpl I « BpV BBfe Bi V* ^P* Pft B  ̂ B̂ pT f ^Bp* ?B*̂ f̂ fc «̂BB 1̂  ̂^̂̂  b̂p'  ̂

.̂ "̂  ^̂ ^» P.B* »̂  ̂ ^̂̂  ^BP» B̂̂  ̂ B̂P* ¥ • ^^̂ B̂  BP̂ Jfc '.  ̂ BPfc-BP* "̂.̂ 9*̂ % ^̂ »* "̂ W"'  ̂ "~ *~*~  ̂ *~̂   ̂

' Ramp hastidas ' and the other on the ' Trogonidse ' ; and on the opening of the year just
menti oned he set sail for Australia—then a but' little-known country—in order to stud y the
natural productions of the fifth continent. * The Birds of Australia / an exhaustiv e work in

dfe BB A bb _ b> _- _. — _ -  _ _ _  - _ ~  . - -̂ .«k ¦ 4fl •

- — — - - - -   ̂ — _ —  ^̂ — -¦ _~ ^ -  _^ v ^_ - ,̂ «̂ - _*¦ w ^p. BP ^—' ^^̂ Pb̂ p, V BP- VBB «pT -**" BBB^Bt *Jp*«V>flB»^ ̂B̂  ^b J  ̂
B̂ pV 

Bp «p  ̂  ̂ p̂. *̂  ̂ BB̂p T  ̂
Blfe ^̂̂  P̂ pP* ^̂  ̂ rfBfe «̂  M\ V« 1̂.1* ^̂ »̂» ^̂P * ^̂  ̂ ^̂f ffl » »̂  41k P̂" ^p̂  ̂*BP»  ̂*• — ̂  —  ̂-"̂   ̂ — - — ~

seven folio volumes , was the result of that visit . It was illustrated with figure s and descri p-
tions of upwards of 600 species. But even this large number did not suffice to exhaust the
subj ect, and a few years later Mr. G ould published a supplementary volume , compr ising the»•»»- " *--J -»»w»», wv.»a*-«. «̂ > .*.^_' i t  j  V»X U AUIVVX JLI .B.X. . VJIVUiM. 17 UUli.Qii. V M. C* U I/ UIVJIIIV/IAVUI JT IV/XIIH»W| V^*-^* »*J^ •.*»-' •̂ -•• Q 

novelties discovered subsequentl y to the publicati on of his great work. From tha t period
Mr. Gould has been an unceasin g worker in the field of ornithology, and among his other
more importan t wri tings we may include a work on the mammals of Australia, a monograp h— • —f —  —' —m«- j  ̂«^ ^. w *̂ r».. v »»  *. ̂ v^^^ ^pv if v  ̂ xjj u f 

uiviuuu 

c* rr vi A vii ujv j -ij. tv-ii jxj LJC4i-i.kj v^j l ij.u«j u* iviii» j «.v ^«.»v~-.~q ^

of the ' Od oiitopholinse , or Partrid ges of America / a monograp h of the i Troclii lidae , or
Humming Birds / the latte r being a subject to which he devoted much attenti on , and of

B̂l flt BB .¦ . Bl B̂. BH ^̂   ̂  ̂ k̂  ̂ _  ̂ ^̂^̂ ^*̂ - _^__. ^̂  ̂ _^  ̂  ̂ %̂ \ ¦which "beautiful little birds he possessed an unrivalled collection ; and a ' Handbook of the
Birds of Australia/ comprising full information respecting the various species to the
close of 1865. He had also written a great work on the 'Bird s of Asia/ Part 32 of which
was published at the end of last year : and one on the ' Birds of Great Britain / which latterwas puDiisnea at tne ena ot last year ; and one on the * JLSircls ot Urea/t Britain ,' wnicu i»tici
may be well called his magnum opus , and the best authority in the English language upon
the subject on which it treats. In August last he published the first part of a supplement
to his work on Humming Bird s, and at the time of his death was engaged 011 a work in folio

^P̂P. i" P ^̂  ^v k̂ |̂ p* p̂ »̂̂   ̂ ipb, «1̂ B̂̂  Vfe ^v̂ P̂ *̂  ̂ B̂p* B» ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂ P̂  pp> pp̂Bp.P> ^̂ r̂ ^̂  ̂ P"̂  V~ P1̂  ¦PP̂ '̂ p̂P P̂* P̂> B̂pP^ p̂P^^P* P̂̂  P* m̂m' * «̂  B^̂ V P̂ p̂T P̂P' PP*P* bpJBh *̂̂ ^P  ̂ ypB ^h — i ^̂  ^̂  p̂' "̂̂   ̂ — ' -̂

on f The Birds of New Guinea , &c. '
The Church has lost an abl e wri ^r on mnh +nvx of rloc+ rinft and ritual bv the deat h of th elne onurcli has Lost an able writer on matters of doctrine and ritual by the cleat n 01 ^ 1C

Bev. William Edward Scudam ore , M. A., Rector of Ditcliingharn , Norfolk. He was the
author , inter ali a , of ' Steps to the Altar / 'An Essay on the Office of the Inte llect in Religion

^t ' I'l-v ^v tJ ^Cvi n^ .-.«l T"fc „ _J * ^. -1 T~> _ _ -  _ C TT • . j  - -.1* . -. _ J 1_ _ J  111 1 ,1 ^. ¦•-. y-7 T< <" »111<?.c The Principal Doctrines and Passages of History discussed between England and Rome,
'The Communion of the Laity/ 'Plain Words on Absolution/ * Notitia Eucharistica : a Com-
mentary, Explanatory, Doctri nal, and Historical, on the Order of Administration of the Lord smentary, Ji-xpianatoiy, j Joctrmal, and Historical, on the Order ot Administration 01 tne a^ux^ -
Supper or Holy Communion/ 'Devotions for the Holy Communion/ &c, besides several
articles in the ' Dictionary of Christian Antiquities/ Sec.

We have to record the decease of Mr. James Swhmerton , of Macclesfield , at the ago of 82.
Mr. Swinnerton was for more than half a century the proprietor of the Ma rch afield Cunr irr.
Ho was among the founders of the Provincial Newspaper Society, and since the denth of Mr.

I

aj .v> *»m,o ia.i m.m.kj ia £ u i M \j  Auunuuia KJ1 IUC X iUVlUUla l  X^l «J W M | J« , [J U i OUVlCJ L^y , i l l  1U OlAlUtJ U1AU v.i.v<mu ** ^- 
^Wilson , of the Gloucester Jour nal , has been regarded as the ' Father of the Prov incial Pr ess. 

^The death is announced of Mr. A rth ur W. E. O'Shaug hnessy, author of the ' Epic of Women ,
' Music and Moonli ght/ and othe r poetical works. Mr. O'Shaug hnessy added scientifi c att aiu-
xnenta to his literar y accomp lishments , and occup ied an important post in the Natura l History
Department of the British Museum. He died at his London reside nce on the 30th ult., *ft
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the 35th year of his age.
Mr. John Dicks , one of . tho most enterprising of London publishers , died on the 5th inst ,

at Mentone. Mr. Dicks was the first to publish the works of Shakespeare for a shilling. x*>
Belh* hip cheap macrazine for the lower middle -class, haa attained to an unprecedenteZfeaa, nip cneap magazine tor tne lower middle-cl ass, has attained to an unpr euet^*—
popularity , not only  m this country but in the colonies. ____——-dl
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We regret to have to announce the death at the age of thirt y-six of Mr. Hermann Rot he,
*f 11 ~Kins Street , Covent Garden , which occurred on Jan uar y 26. We learn that theof 11 J*-11  ̂ c^reei ;, vuvem vxarueu , wiixuu uwurrcu tin u auuory -so. we learn tna * tne
business will be carried on as usual under the same style and titl e as before.

The Philological Society has suffered a severe loss by the death of its bfttt old-French
scholar, Mr. Henry Nicol, the news of whose death at Algiers on the 30th of December has
reach ed England. Mr. Nicol was the write r of the articl e on the history of the French Ian-a •» i^̂ i^y  ̂ m̂,mw e %̂ ^̂  ̂ — — — 

^V ^̂  ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂  »»vb->  ̂-^mm»^m mw^mwm*^

ouage in the cur rent edition of the i Encyclopaedia Britannica / and had made large collections
and studies for his * History of English Wojjde derived from French ,* which the Clarendon^̂ l ¦ ¦ m M £_j  ̂ 4 V^p ^b»*» ^¦̂  ¦**» 

¦¦* 
^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂

j  l — — w ™ ™ -̂  ̂ ™ -— b» "̂  ̂ -̂ "̂  «b>^b-^«bbi ^r •»«» ¦ ̂ »  ̂ ^i  ̂ ^b*b»»)

Pr ess had agr eed to publish . It is hoped that these and his other philological remains may
Btill be edited by his cousin , Mr. Henry Sweet , with whom he was long a fellow-worker.

We have to record the death on the 3rd inst., at Dundee , in the fifty-ninth year of his age,
/• *»«¦_ T) /vVtAw( ^Tn/tb -An via anfn /Mt  at * A •*"*¦» at»i /»o nn/1 VtAV* A mvi Tr ' 4 V-l lo+rtwrr /-»-P 4-V»/i lT«k«4ny] CJX»4.<-v M 'of Mr. Robert Mackenzie, author of ' America and her Army ,' * Histor y of the United States ,'

.. m i m *̂ *T • _ _!_'' _ a_ T_ y*N J J J _ J _ l_ T 

* History 01 tne .LN inexeenwi ventury, ana oxner wotks.

Books Keceived : —
Fro m the Bazaar Office.— * Organs and Organ

a -  ̂ -̂  A A avbv^bl b̂bjm  ̂ ^M^bb> 
*VI 

^h a ^B f̂t ^B

J  ̂  ̂
\J A14 V*aft ̂  ̂ m^^^ Wayr •¦¦» ̂jpb ^^ b^btb  ̂ ^̂ r bb^bbbpb * ̂b»- -  ̂ b* ^b  ̂  ̂ bbbw ^*bj bi *"» ¦ - ^̂ ™ — ™ -^̂  ^̂  bbbb | "bi - ^

Building. ' By C. A. Edwards. A very able and
exhaustive work on the history and mechanism
of the organ , 'with numerous diagrams and illustra-

_ _~ A -_ B^ ^a bk ^k ^B» ah ^K ai
^^ ̂ b, Bkv *«¦) ^bf âr at bb£«> .̂̂ » b»bb y » ¦ b«i ^f ~™ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ — ¦ v  ̂~r^̂  ^b  ̂ ^̂  ̂ -^̂  ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ » ^» ^̂ ^̂  ^h^h -̂  ^̂ ^ »̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂ - r ^̂  ̂  ̂—¦ ̂ ^̂  ̂ ¦ ^— — ^̂  "̂—- ~^»- ^"r —^ -^—~"

tions showing the gradual development of the king
of instruments. Mr . Edwar ds has laid und er
contribution not only the recognised books on the
subject, but some of the most eminent living
organists who have supplied him with inform ation
which has added very material ly to tho value of
his treatise . The book will be of interest , not
meiely to the pro fessional organ ist, but to all who
are charged with the responsibility of erecti ng
organs , whether in churches , concert halls, or
private houses.

From the same.— * Tuning and Repai ring Piano-
fortes . ' By Charl es Babbington. This work— v  ̂ ^̂  v ^m*w w ^̂ r ** ^v^4Vk • ^&r*j v^̂  ̂ m^vi f ^ *  "̂  ̂ * ¦ t — p m m  ̂  ̂ ^̂  m ¦ 9 4^b> ^k^vv pn  ̂ « r ^̂  <v v̂̂ ^

profess es to be ' the amateur 's guide to the
practic al manag ement of a piano without the
inter vention of a professional ,' and the author
shows his readers how * to tun e their instruments
and to remedy at once, without delay or expense
and with trifling trouble , such small breakages—. .* m v*j » VJL J AAlAlg C L V U M A Vy OUV«1 UA^ACtJk A. IL^JL *, C******  ̂VJ

and defects as are constantl y occurring in instru-
ment s that are much used . He also gives some—— wW vi.A ««, w % . M i K \ J  111 V4\*.*l UOUM • .A-».^> U A O V  C^A V \_ O OVIitV

nint s for the choice of pianofortes , and as to the
best mean s of keeping them in good order. The
valu e of the book to those who have a good ear—. ̂ .w ^A v«ji\j \j \j \j n. iA» uuvroc? nuv xiix w «. ^uvu cui
for music and some amount of mechanical apti tud e
will doubtless bo conRiderablA. "hut t.he»4 er if ta are.wiu doubtles s be considerable , but thes« gift s are ,
it is obvious, essential to the successful performance
of the operation of tuning.

Fr om the Book Society.— ' Good Soldiers, and
other Addresses/ by Rev. Richard Newton , D.D.
^ike his English namesake , the old preacher
&LjU TW^Ol* I I'M NTaiw ^am 4* V» --k A ¦•*-* am! v»^» m-% *^«*^% ^k y^Vk^V**and poet , Dr. Newton , the American pre acher,
8
km!J 8 tO l>° a P1"01^0 writer , and his books for

cnUdron ar e being rapidly reproduced in thisc
^

ntr y- In the present volume four of 
his

twdresses to childr en, pictori al in themse lves,
j*»e illustra ted with woodcuts which will givettl em an additional claim upon the interest ofyoung readers .

r°m the came. — • Messages and JE phemera 'ar ranged as leaflet s on a now system , by Edeno "« auciiiuib Vll U. J1O W ByBMJUH , UJ XAiWUtiooper . A littl e book of poems, printed incaeque-book fashion , so that they can be tornoat leaf by leaf and ««mt hv ™«t TKa id^A
.^^cn ia an original one, will doubtless meet with

considerable appro val ; while of the poems,
althou gh they vary in meri t, it may be said, that— -— ¦—¦ —— y  ̂

w— 
J w ^  ̂ mM ^  ̂ »^*-  ̂ « ^'y • ** ^m>~

mi
*j ^̂ *̂  p^*»»^ ^̂ « v r * i T * *

they are all healthy in sentiment. The book, we
see, bears the imprint of William Whit eley, ofdot, utoi d t.uo jujpruui , lw rr iiui»ui rr iJiLciej ,̂ ui
Westbou rne Grove, so t^at we imagine that
printing now finds a place in the many-sided busi-
ness of this welkknewn purveyor of linen-dra pery
and edibles.

From Messr s. Cassell Petter Ctal pin & Co,—
Brewer 's ' Dictionary of Phrase and Fable.' To
sav that a HrM >k in a. ii«Afnl prn)*lr of TftfflrAnr »Asay that a book is a useful work of reference
is to use a commonplace expression which
does not go for mucn. In this case we will
give a specimen or two, and leave our readers
to judge of the value of a manual which is
composed of more than a thousand pages,
closely packed , of sach material . ( Flemish
account ,' for example, is a common cant expres-
sion for what turn s out badl y:—

Flemish Account. A sum less than tlia t expected .
In Antwer p accounts were kept in livres. . . . but the<»-»» tt.-m.m~m ̂0 ww ĵm r̂ mm- ^ ̂*^rwmm.m v^v w v  ̂v> mm, ŝ r-'*' * •¦ M v a v ^ * ^ «  • « * MU W *> A-* w

/tvre or pound was only 12*.. so that what the Antwer p
merch ant called £1. 13s. 4d., would in English cnrrcncy
be only 20*.—page 303.

Mahtei/lo TowEns. Hound towers about forty feet in
height , of great stren gth , and sitoated on a beach or
ri ver; so called from tbeItalian to ners buil t as a prote c-
tion against pira tes. As the warning was given by strikin gw* *-r mm, 9fm p r y  vmm >«w «r B^iBA • ̂  ^>^̂ » *w — m — wa m^u if ^«« »m ¦<>«¦¦> v v mmr*-7 m% ̂  v v«a *~* J ^̂  

V*. » a* * u f^

a bell with a martello or hammer , tli e towers were called
Torri da Martello .

Mjkk. To loi ter. A corru ption of micht 9 \o skul k ;
whence, micher, a thief , and michert/ t tbeft. (Old Norse,
Swedish , Saxon.)

* Shall the blessed sun of heaven prove a micher ?' —
Shaks peare , Henry IV .
That the public has appreciated Dr. Urewer 's
learned labours is amp ly proved by the title-
page of this volume , whereon we read ' Twelft h
edition. ' It s usefulness is much increased by a^̂  ̂ 0̂VB B̂ B̂v BBi ^VT *̂ ^̂   ̂ ¦BBBh V̂ BBv  ̂ V̂W .V P̂ B̂̂ F ^̂  ^BflBH .V ^̂ I*BV '̂̂̂  HA' B̂ v̂ SB ^̂ P̂ B̂ ^̂ î B. *̂̂Bt B̂̂  V̂ ^̂ B̂ î̂ V B̂B* VP ̂ Bl B̂Mr .̂B T V^̂ F ^̂ F̂ B̂B̂  ̂ B%  ̂ BV B̂B̂ V

bi bliograp hy of Engl ish literature by Mr. Eric
S. Robertson , "wh ile it is now one of the cheapest ,
works in the market.

From the Edinburgh Publisliin  ̂ Company .—
1 The Treasury of Modern Anecdote , beiug a¦SB* ¦¦ «T ^̂̂ 4BBi «BB* ̂  n̂«r BH  ̂̂Bl ^̂ g T̂ .BB'  ̂ ^̂ V «^ ^̂B̂ «̂B~ .B 1̂^̂  ̂ V  ̂ ^̂ Bfc |B«*  ̂ ^̂ *̂̂ ^̂ >̂ «BV H p̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ "̂» ^̂ ~̂ BBBMh ^̂̂^

selection from the Witty and Humorou s Sayings
of the last hundred years .' Edited with notes
and introduction by ~W. Davenport Adama. A«^B| B4| ^̂ B| BK B^BBt W B|Bl ^̂  V

«B) 
BB ̂ ^̂ * BIT ¦• ~VB^ 

BRMBB 
fffe** BJ ' F H V^BBMT Î ^ 1̂ ' W "W ¦Bfr^B' HV ^ff B  ̂ "̂ r .̂ ^̂ v V^B ^̂ ^̂  v̂̂ ^̂ v̂ ^̂  ̂ ap «¦¦ ^̂ B̂

vol ume of modern anecdote going back as far as
Wal pole's * Xetters ,' and coming down to writers
as recent as Crabb Robinso n and J. B. Planche.^WBTBK* PBj ^̂ ^̂ ~^~ B.  ̂ «V VBT*  ̂ «^F ""̂  «^BBT R  ̂ B&^ B  ̂V-*BI B^T ¦¦ BB B» B  ̂̂Iv* *W ' II.B1 B̂  ̂ ^̂ BBB -̂  BB B^Bl -̂  ¦¦ MB*.  ̂ — BP I.  ^BP ^Bl  ̂ ^B- BB

Mr. Davenport Adams claims the meri t of
authenticity for his an ecdotes , which are carefull y

. J«0
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0OEHE SPONDBN0E.
THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT .

grB >—Can you inform some of your subscribers whether the money expended on the revision of the
New Testament was the result of ' a grant * from Parliament , or advanced from the Camb ridge University
"Crm rl a and what amount ? Yours trul y. M.Fun ds, and what amount r xours truly, M.

February 10, 1881.
[We hav e reason to believe there was a conjoint and voluntary grant from the two Universities. ]



classified according to their relation to ' Men of%-ACM9&JL 44.W%% 0%S\*W  ̂VtJL AJ£& W VJUWAJL A%/MM*\,m.\JMA W -L*4.VAA V*

I 
Lette rs,' • Men ot Society/ Lawyers , Actors , - &c.
Mr. Adams may be credited with being a master
in the art of compilation , and he has here made a
very amusing collection which will have a special
use for writers and speak ers, and lor literary
garnishers in general .

From Messrs. Gall A Inglis.— * The Literary
Header / edited by Thomas Morrison , M.A. A
volume of well-selected passages in prose and
verse from the best Engl ish authors. A brief ̂ ^̂  ̂ — ^̂  ̂ *̂̂   ̂ ¦ ~»~  ̂ *̂ ™~ " —™r ~̂  ̂ ~*^g ~̂  ̂ ™̂̂™̂^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ T̂^̂ fc ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂

biograp hical note , giving the date of birth and
death , and a few words on the chief works of
each writer , is prefixed to the poems or sketches ,
and notes are added where they are needed , to
explain any point of difficulty in the text. The
boob would be usefttl both for readin g-lessons
and for repetition , and it might also b& taken as
a manual for elocution classes in their earlier
meetings.

Prom Messrs. Griffith. & Farran. —* The Classics
for the Million/ being an epitome in English of— — — ~-r — ¦ — - — — h — m̂ — -^r — —¦ -m-~ h>h h ¦ — v̂ r̂- V ^v -̂  ̂ —^"^^^^-  ̂ ^^^" ^^B ^^^»^» ^^^vi^^v^ ~^^^"-~ p̂^^K —^^ ̂ ^» »̂  ̂ ^̂ "̂  ̂ ~^"~ »^»

the works of the princi pal Latin and Greek
authors. By Henry Grey , late Secretary to the
Stock well Proprietary Gram mar School . To read
the classics of Greece and Italy in English may
be said to be at best but an imperfect mode of
gaining an acquaintance with them , but , on the
other hand , to deny the ordi nary reader such a
means of access to them , especially in a day when
Lati n and Gre ek are being eliminated from the—— -w — — - -^— . ~w ̂  — - — ~_* —^ —¦—¦—»- -^  ̂ ~^k' ^^^ -̂ v ^v i ¦¦ » ^ r̂ -̂  ̂̂  ̂ — -̂  ŵ  ^m ̂ ^^  ̂̂ ^ p̂ ^p ^^r ^^^^ ^^v ^^^ ^^^ ^v^v^H ^ r̂ ^^i^^ ^^r

syllabus of the education of many boys, would be
a fatal mistake , for it would involve a total
ignorance of their lives and writings. While ,
then , Euri pides, Horace , Homer , and Virgil can
only be fully appreciated in the original , just as
the New Testament can only be thoroug hly under-

! stood when it is read in its ancient tongue, it is¦ — — — - — — - - -̂  -*— — —- ¦¦— ™ ^— ¦ ^̂ r̂  ̂ -̂  ̂ ™— ^̂ ^̂ ^̂m r̂ ^̂ *̂̂ r 
^̂ ^̂ ^ ^P̂B ^̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ V ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂^̂^

! much to be desired that those who have never
mastered the dead letters should have the oppor-
tunity of reaching the still living thoughts of the
old masters . To make this possible, Mr. Grey
has given, in the volume before us, a very useful— "— ¦ — - — ¦ 

 ̂

—- 
» -̂   ̂ — «  *̂  — ¦—  ̂ -̂̂  ̂ ^̂  * ŵ m̂ ^r  ̂ ^i i^ ^̂ » r̂ î̂   ̂ ^̂ ** ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ »*« ^»^> v ^̂  ̂ w w«v^#«k ^̂ *sm

introduc tion to the princi pal Greek and Latin
authors , illustrating his summaries of their chief
work s by extracts from some of the choicest— - — - 

^
m — _ _ _  _ — -  ̂ r ^- —„ _- — • - -̂  ̂ — ¦ -^ ^^ ^^ ^b r̂ m̂ —• -™»rr - m̂r ^^^ ir •» ^u ~̂ "̂̂  w*^ ̂ *

tran slations. The book will serve a double pur-
pose, for , while it may be commanded to the

j general reader who desires to be on speaking
terms with the classics, it will also be a most
useful companion to the schoolboy 's stud y of the
book s in the original , as, while too brief to be
used as a ' crib / it supp lies in a condensed form
a mass of useful informatio n. A work like this
must have involved very considerable labour , and
Mr. Grey may be congratula ted on the result.

From Messrs. Hough ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston
(Mass. ) U.S. — l American Poems.' Selections
fro m tlie works of Longfellow, Whittier , Bryant ,
Holmes, Lowell , and Emer son. With 'Biogra-
phical Sketches and Notes, explaining the his-¦ — — - —  - — . ^ -  . -  — - _ . _ _ _ _  —  ̂ — 

_ _  
— - ¦ ^̂ ^̂ v̂  f ^  w ^î  d^î h 

u ¦ ^ *̂v  ̂ î »j« t^ m * ^ *w a ^ ̂ ^̂ r**m ̂ ^  ̂ m ^^J^w^

torical and personal allusion s. This is a new
and sumptuous holiday edition of a work , pub-
lished "bv this firm a vea.r aero. Tn form it. in a.lished by thi s arm a year ago. In form it is a
largo octavo , with red-lins pages , full gilt , printed
in clear type on tinted paper , and is embellished. #  ¦ — — " ^̂  — B*̂   ̂ W  ̂ ^̂ — W  ̂  ̂ -̂ w. ¦ m *̂ I ¦¦ î̂ «ĥ»«» r*̂  T̂ Ĵ  ** riB |̂ _f jt r\ f̂ ^^̂ h

with illustrations by the best American artis ts.
The book , intended primaril y for the use of
families and schools, contains several of the most-̂  ~-- — • — —- ¦ — — h i v -̂ v ^̂ r̂ H ¦ ¦ ¦ -̂̂  ^̂  w^^ ^̂ "̂̂ p̂ ^̂  ^̂ .̂  ^^̂  ¦ t^̂ " ^p ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  »̂ ¦ i  ̂ ^̂^̂ ^̂  ^̂ —^̂  »̂ ^̂  v̂ r̂ .̂̂ v ^̂ ^̂  .̂ fc .̂̂̂  ^̂ ^̂ J» .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^p 4̂v ^̂ ^̂  ĵ̂ ĵ  ^̂ ^̂  

h
^̂  ^b

characteristic poems by the writers above named .
Longfellow is represented by • Evangeline / • The
Courtshi p of Miles Standish / and ' The Building^̂  ̂ -̂   ̂— *  ̂ —— p-—- ¦ ¦ ¦ -̂  h  ̂ -̂ ^ - ^̂  ^m'̂ b̂ b p* 

¦¦«¦ 
^iv ^̂  f . > r ^r^̂ v ^.̂  ̂ ^ vp ^rv 4ib̂  ¦ û̂ pk'v^tfw* &̂ m +̂k r̂f n  ̂ ^̂ %j^̂ ^̂  AJKV ^k

of the Ship ' ; Whitti er, by ' Snow Bound /
; I - Mabel Martin / « Maud Muller / and other of his

shorter poems ; Bryant , by ' Sella * and ' The
Li ttle People of the Snow ' ; Holmes, by • Gran d-
mother 's Story ' and ' The Schoolboy ' ; Lowell ,
by ' The Vision of Sir Launfal / ' Agassiz ,' and
' Under the Willows ' ; and Emerson by * The
Adirondacks / * The Titmouse/ and * Monadn oc'
Each group of poems is pxefaced by a brief bio-¦p p̂ ww ^rvî Ĥ b ĥ r̂ » ¦ ^r̂ »̂ ^̂ j  ̂ '̂ '̂ —^——~ -̂ "' r ^̂ ^# w  ̂  ̂ ^̂

grap hical sketch of the author . For the English
reader who wishes to make acqua intance with the
best pieces of the best American poets , there isT̂ p ^̂r "̂r ^̂- ^B̂r v̂ '̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂ r ¦ '"̂  '"̂  — " ^̂ " ~̂  " * — — —~ — ^« j  

— 
'—

h^p

no better book than ' Amer^jan Poems/ while
for those who know them alread y, these same
pieces have never been present ed in so attractiv e
and perfect a form. Copies of this work can he
had from Sampson Low & Co.

From Joh Jastone , Hunter , So Co.—' Lizziem̂*  ̂^̂  ¦ f T ^  ̂ ^«r ^H^vsh v̂a^ «r «r«<^w 
 ̂

^— ̂  ̂ ¦ ¦ ™> ¦  ̂-̂   ̂y  ̂— —w — — —— - —— ^» -*r

Sydenham and the Wrong Turning. ' By Mrs.
J. M. Tand y. A story of village life, contrastin g
the experiences of two families, in one of which
^̂̂  ̂ ^̂ ĝr ^̂ h  ̂ t̂r m^  ̂ r̂ m̂mm r̂ r̂ r̂  r̂  ̂ -̂  » w -̂  ̂ —— —-^ -—' — — # — — — "¦ ™ — ~ —^

t he dr unkenness of the mother leads her daug hter
to run away from home, while in the other the
parents endeavour to set a godly example to their
children . The story seems to be built upon fact
and its incidents are vividly drawn.

From Messrs. Mar snail Ja pp & Co. — * Labour
ancl Victory : a Book of Examples for those -who
would Learn. 1 By Alexander H. Japp , LL.D.,
F.K.S.R , F.R.Gr.S. A repr int of biograp hical4^» W ^fĉ  • »N.̂  • 

¦•- ¦• • W tmm m b̂ ^» ^̂ » • » l̂̂  W ^̂ * m m̂ ¦** k^-  ̂  ̂  ̂ —  ̂ -mm^~ r~- — -w 
^^  ̂ — — — j— — — —

sketches , many of which have, the author tells us,
appeared in sundry monthl y magazines . The
subject s are Sir James Outram , Bishop Selwyn,
Thomas Edward (th e Scottish naturalist), Sir
Titus Salt , Thomas Davidson (a young Scottish
preacher) , William Ellis the missionary, Sir Jame s
Simpson , and Friedrich Albre eht Auguste , a
convert from Ju daism to Christianity . The book
¦will interest young readers , and might with advan -
tage find a place in the libraries of working men's
ttluhs and institutes , where the lives of the toiler sclubs and institute s, -where the lives or the toiler s
and moilers to whom the world owes so much
often find appreciative students. Por traits are
given in the cases of Outram and Selwyn, and it
•uronlri havft adder! Tnafcriallv to the interest of thewould have added materia lly to tJi e inte rest or tne
book if  in each case the face of the subj ect of
the biograp hy had been pictured for the reader 's
benefit.

From Mr. William Wort h, of Tewkesbu ry. —
• Malvern Cha.se : an JSmsode of the Wars of the1 Malvern Chase : an .Episode ot the Wars ot tn e
Koses and the Battl e of Tewkesbury. 1 An Auto-
biogra phy. Edite d by W. S. Symonds, Eector of
Pendock. A volume of very grea t interes t , not
only as a piece of historical portrai ture dea ling
with events which must ever have a specialwnu dvouu] w nii^u xxiu.00 ovci uavo t* w ^~—
attraction for Englishmen , but as a specimen of
the literary workmanshi p of earli er days, the old
MSS. here reproduced being only modern ised in
flnfi llincr in nrrtar tn irmic fi t.hfiTn intftUiffible to thespelling m order to make them inte liigi ble to i^
general reader. In the footnotes the aut hor gives
us some valuable anti quarian notes which explain

— _ _ . - _ _  - _  _ _ . . - _ .  ._ ._  — j ^  — _ — —

any obsolete words in the text . j
From S. W. Partrid ge & Co.—' Hour s with th e

Bible ; or , the Scri pture s in the Light of Modern
Discovery and Knowled ge, from Cr eat ion to tn e
tv> a- :_ l > no /^i i i~ ~ -_ î * ^\»lri * i IJ..L' <Patr iarchs. ' By Cunn ingham Geikie , D-^ 1
Third edition , The populari ty of th is worfc ,
which is dedicated to the Archbi shop of Can ter -W111CU IB U.CU.lCJltOU LiU LUtJ XXS iS JLkUl OUUf J  v* "— .

bury, will be easily explained by a careful
ftxflmination of its contents, for it sets forth mexamination , of its contents , for it sets tor ui m
readable and attractive form a vast amount o

^interesting information as to the ear ly historyinter esting lniormacion as ix> uue ea-nj m» ^-j
the Bible, and gives us the result of a wide rango
of reading. The light thrown upon the opening

I books of the Bible by moder n research and itf
I tho investigations of recent critics, ^^̂ it̂ Â
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Continent al, is fully uti lised , and the result is a
volume whi ch will wel l repay the perusal of the

i 1 . 1  S% 1 . *« tf« -m t -»
y \ J}  M *»* "v " — — — —— L tl X 

_ _ _ _

general rea der and the careful stud y of all ivho
are engaged in teaching or preaching.

From Messrs . O. Kegan Paul & Co.—' The King 's
Story Book. By Mark Evans . Part II. Stories
of the Journey/ An effective amplification and
^xnlanation of some of the parables of the Newexplanation oi some oi tne parables oi tne .w ow
Testam ent, describing the nat ural features of the
country amidst which Christ spoke , and from
^^l ^

* ^^j j  ̂ ^^^ ^^^p ^v ̂ Mt W ^*^̂  ̂ ^^^^^ — f  ^  ̂ — K̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^ ^^  ̂ ^^^ ¦ ¦

which He drew so many of the images used in
His teachin g. The author does not attempt to
give ' strong meat to babes ; ' in fact , he uses the
most simple phraseology in order to make himself^̂ J  ̂ y ^j p*_^ V S*̂  ~m — - g 

¦ £ J Ĵ 
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underst ood , as, for instance , when , in applying
the story of ' The Friend at Midni ght ,' he tells
children that th ey are to pray to God ' for bread ,
not for goodies.' A. map and a few illustration s
are added to the volume which is admira bly
fitted for young readers.

Pro m Mr. Poole.—' Hymns for Children of the
Eng lish Church. ' A series of simple verses for
children , some in narrative form and some after
the fashion of the hymn , dealing with the chief
events of the Christian year. Althou gh the idea
is not altogether a new one, there are so few books
of sacre d poetry reall y fitted for young readers— — -  ̂  ̂  ̂ „ o —
and learners tha t this littl e volume will doubtless
meet with a cordial welcome. It is modelled on
the Church' s year , commencing wi th Advent
Sunda y, and supp lying a poem for each Sunday
and Saint 's day.

Fro m Messrs. Relfe Broth ers. — * Pirst Prin ciples
of Euclid , being an Introduction to the Study of
the First Book of Euclid' s Elements .' By T. S.
Taj lor. An attempt to make Euclid not only
intelli gible but attractive to childre n, and the
plan on which the author has worked proved ,
he tells us, to be so successful that * from being
the dr iest and most distastefu l lesson of the
week, Euclid became one of the pleasantest ;
difficul ti es seemed to vanish , and the results
exceeded his most sanguine expectations .' His
firs t step is to gi ve his pup ils, by means of
cardboard figures , some acquaintance with geo-
metri c terminol ogy, so that when they meat with
wor ds and defini tions , they recognise them as
old frie nds ; and he then proceeds step by step
to int roduc e them to a simple syllogism , a gee-— w -, ~.^v I. *-* v u& W «-• UAtU L/ JL V *J -7 fS J *J ¦•" > ** f^ UKr

metric syllogism , and a chai n of such syllogisms
formu lated as a simple pro positi on. In order to
carry out his Dlan he does not infer fern with fhfi^rr y out his plan he does not interfere with the
ori ginal numbe ring of the propositions in Euclid' s
wor k , but simply makes his own arrang ement, ~v* u oinip ij lilrxn -UO JJI» U Wll m i V L l lg q L U V l lVas to the ordor of difficulty in which he grou ps
them and exDlains thorn. Tn all t.hp«A mntt.ftrsluera a«^l explain s them. In all these mat tersa pra ctica l test is the best means of prono uncingon the value of such a system , but as far as
clear ness of statem ent goes we can give hi ghPraise to the little book.

From the Religious Trac t Society.— 1 The Wife's»f cret and oth er Sketche s,' a bud get of homelydories, th o first of which—to lling of the troubles01 an inexperie nced young wife who gets into^t>t witho ut her husba nd' s knowledge , and lends
JJ er e

^
tr

avag5int broth er money which ought tol . o— " " iuuuvi. i i iy jx x vj f  niiii.il uutiib \.\j

ta tt n U8ed for nouse-keep ing—gives its title
trnt >olmne' Anoth ^r of the tabs forcibly illus-
r**tes the rA«TM -vf>uii-vii ; *¦¦*. ^-c 1,,,

^'u ^^ /i  ̂ j i?..*i ^ates the rea pohsib ility of husbands and fathers
famiT

g tO malcin& duo pro vision for their
r
NL

th°i 8am.0-—' The Hive and its Wonders. '
t '—. -- .— ,_vt  vuiuuu . jv A upvi ivv. i>i t% popuiivr

little book by one -who may, we suppose, be styled
the Reli gious Tra ct Society 's * Bee-master/ The
story of the bees and thei r busy workings is told
in simple and effective word s, and the various
stages of their proceedings fro m the sucki ng of

 ̂
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the flower up to the preparati on of the honey for
sal e are fully described .

From Mr. Edward Stanford. —•' The Natura l
Wonders of New Zealand .' Second edition. This
volume offers us a descri ption of the Wonderlan d
of the Pacific ; its boiling lakes , steam holes,
mud volcanoes , sulphur baths , medicinal sprin gs,
and burning mountains ; and prefixed to its pages
is a cap ital map of the country on the scale of
18| miles to an inch. The work , we gather , comes
from the country itself , as in the prefa tory note
intending visitors are informed that th ey can
obtai n any further information by appl ying to the
office of the New Zealand Almanac , Queen Street ,
Auckland . The lake district of New Zealand is ,
it appears , growi ng in public estimation as a
health resort , and since the first edition of this
work was published , coaches , railway s, and
steamers have , we are told , made it accessible
both to tourists and invalids. In days like these ,
when ocean and conti nent are so easily spanned ,— ~f ^̂  

— — — — — f

a tri al of the wonderful medicinal powers of the
springs of New Zealand may yet become a re-
cognised part of the Londo n physician 's pre-

C-? JL AT v AT —

scri ption , and in any case the natural feature s
of the country are sufficientl y remarkable to make
this little volume well worth y of per usal .

We hav e also received :— Worthies of the World
(Ward , Lock & Co.) part 4, containing lives of
William Ewart Gladst one, Geoffrey Chaucer ,
Marti n Luther , and Lord Nelson ; and from the
same publishers , the Illustrated Household Maga-
zine( Febr uary), which has, in addition to the usual^ —  & / r j  — 

amount of interesting articles , a notewort hy
literary paper on. the late ' George Eliot '—
Stoddart 's Review (Philadel phia) for February —

X A. / v

Lip pincotf s Maga zine for February, which has ,
among other articles of interest , • Welshwomen ,'
by Wirt Sikes ; and ' A Country Tavern in Winter /
by Mary Dean ; * Power Centres ' is the euphe-
misti c title of an article on newspapers , by ' An
Old Journalist / *?hieh will probabl y be the best-
read pap er of the number , .as it is, perhaps , the
best readin g—' Clericalism ' (Griffith & Farran)
a Sermon pr eached in the Cathedra l Church of
St. Paul , London , on the 16th of Janua ry , 1881 , I
by William Stubbs , D.D., Canon Residentiary—
' The Approaching Jud gment Day of Nati ons ;
England at the Bar ; the Divi ne Verdict ,' pub-
lished by the Scriptural Evidence Society —F iren de
('Ha nd & Heart * Office) — Sword and Trowel
(Passmore ) edited by C. II. Spurgeon — The
Burlin gton (Remington &; Co.) new No.—Hb?ne
Book, domestic cyclopaedia (Ward , Lock & Co.)
part 4—Hand 8f Heart (Office) part— Churchman 's
Shi lling Maga zi7\e (Houlston) — Sporting Mirror
(Etheri ngton) edited by Diomed—Mon thly  Packet
(Walter Smith) edited by Charlotte M. Yonge—
Every Man his own Mechanic (Ward , Lock & Co.)
par t 2.—British Trade Journ al part— Cape
MuntJd y Maga zif ie (Juta , Cape Town) Ja nuary—
' Beeton 's Great Book of Poetr y ' (Ward , Lock
& Co. ) new edition , part 3—Milliner and Dress-
maker (Ward , Lock & Co.) — Sylvia's Home
Journa l (Ward , Lock & Co.)— Union Jack
(Griffith & Farran) edited by G. A. Henty— TheK ĥ, fW ^̂  n 

p a n  
^̂  Jbflta ¦̂v^r ^̂ * ^̂  ̂ ~̂ 4b ^.y flĥ B ¦ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ «* ^̂  ^b *̂̂ h w^̂  W î̂ 'V v w ^̂ b  ̂
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Welcome (Partrid ge & Co.) part — Beeton 's
' Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Useful Informa-
t ion ' (Ward , Lock & Co. ) part 16—Prmte raf

Register— Christian Tr easury (Groombrid ge).
m
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A, Centu ry of Dishono ur , Htrnt (H. F.) 7s. 6J.
Actor , the, Coquelin (C.) 2a. 6d.
After Death , Luckock (H. M.) new edit. 6s.

I

^̂ v̂ ^̂ v ^K û ^ r̂ ~^p ^̂ "̂  ̂ ^^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ¦ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^̂  ^̂  f̂c ^̂ ^̂  ̂ — — ^̂ f ^̂  —

Agriculture, Clements (H.) Fields of Great Britain, 2s. 6d.
Alcohol Controversy (The) Whyte (J.) Is.
All the "Sear Round , Qoodale (E. & D. B.)
America, Books relating to, Dictionary * Parts 75 & 76, 25s.
America, Through, Marshall (W. G.) 2ts.
Andrew, Governor, Chandler (P. W.) 6s.
Angler, Walton (I.) new edit. 42s.
Anthem Harp, Perking <W. O.) 6s. 6d.
Architectural Designs, Modern, Bicknell(k. J.) Pts. 2 & 3,5s. ea.
Aristotlet Physics, Book I. translated, with Analysis, 5s.
Arithmetic, Selection of Questions in, Cornwell & Fitch, 4s. 6d.

I Asphodel, Braddon (M. E.) 3 vols. 3ls. 6d.
Aunt Charlotte 's Stories , Yonge (Charlott e M.) new edit. 6s.
Bacteria , the , Atagnin (A.) 12s. 6d.
Bankin g, Scotch , More Elbow Boom, 3d.
¦¦ ' — ~ 

^^  ̂  ̂
— — — — j ~  r

Barrow, Musings hy the, Doyle (Matthew) 5a.
Bees, Hive and its Wonders, Is.
Biographical Studies, Bagehot (Walter) 12s.
Biology, Preludes, &c. Cook (J.) Is. 6<L
Birds, Cage, Bechstein (J. M.) new edit. 3s. 6d.
Books,- Browsing among, Woolson (A. G.)

j Botany, Easy Lessons, 6d.
Blight's Disease, Edwards (J. F.) 4s.
Brougham, Life, &c. of John, 10s. 6d.
Builders* & Contractors* Price Book,1881,Zocfctwo<T*,4s.& 3s.6d.
Bundle of Papers, Mathews (A.) 3rd edit. 6s.
Burial of Dead, Law, Glen (W. C.) & Cunningham, 4th ed. 14s.
Butler, Collins (L.) 3s. 6d.

I 

Choral Service Book, Temple Church, Hopkins f n. ed.7s.& 5s.6d.
Christian Pioneer, 1880 Vol. Is.
Christine Elizabeth, Hurst (C. E.) 6s. 6d.
Christmas Bells &c. Stories, Is.
Christ, Person of, Schnff (P.) 6s.
Church at Home, Hill (Bp.) 5s.
Church at Home and Abroad, Some Wants, Foster (R .) 6d.
Church, Disquietude in the, Wordsworth (Bp.) Is.
Civil Engineering, Law (H.) 6th edit. 7s. 6d. and 6s. 6d.— - — ^_» — «_# w "* '

Civil Proceedings at Law, Green (T. A.) 25s.
Clergy List for 1881, 10s.
Clerical Anecdote, Larwood (J.) new edit. 2s. 6d.
Clerical Directory, Crcckfor tf s , 1881, 15s.

, Coins, Gold and Silver, MicheU (J. C.) 15s.
Congregationalism, Handbook, Dexter (H. M.) 5s.
Conveyancing and Equity Cases, Indermau r (J.) 4th edit. 6a.
Conveyancing Statutes,Epitome, Marcy (G. N.) 3rd ed. 8s. 6d,
Conditionibus (De) Walker (B.) Selected Titles, 6s.
Cries in a Crisis, Maqjie (R. A.) 2s.
Cyclopaedia, Bible Student's, Morrow (A. C.) 7s. 6d.
Directory, Thorn's Official , of the Kingdom, 1881, 21s. & 16s.
Dissections of the Human Body, Cleland (J.) 2nd edit. 3s. 6d.
Drawing Cards, Po inter's, South Kensington, 1-4, 9d. each.
Drawing, Proj ection., Warren (S. E.) 5th edit. 7s. €d.
•Duff (Alex.) Life, popular edit, 10s. 6d.
Eastern Question, Stratford de Bedcliffe (Lord) 9s.
Ecce Medicua, Burnttt (J. C.) 3s. 6d.
Education, Early, Bainbrigge (W. H.) 2b. 6d.
Education, Elementary, in Saxony, Bashford (J. L.) Is.
Elderly Lady, Note Book, Setoell (Eliz. M.) 6s.
Electricity, Jenkin (F.) Is.
Electrotyplng, Urquhart (J. W.) 5s.
Elizabethan Seamen, Voyages, Hakluyt, 7s. 6d.
Ellenboreugh (Lord) Political Diary, 1823-30, 2 vols. 30s.
Elocution , Mannal, Robertsqn (P.) 3s. 6d.
Encyclopaedia, Naval, 52s. 6d.
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Engineering, Civil, Mahan (D. H.) new edit. 25s.
Engineers, Mining, Transactions of American, 25s.

! England and its People, Taylor (Emily ) 9th edit. 3e. 6d.
^^ - - - - m j  lm, -̂  mt w - ~- 
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England, History , Troutbedk (Anne) Little Steps, new ed. 2s.
English Composition, Standards 4, 6, «, Coles & Tomlin's, 8d.
Knglith Grammar, Parts 1, 3, 8, 8d. each

I Epigrams and Epigraphs, Chrales (A. B.) Is.
I ^Epistles, Family Headings, Word was made Flosh, ser. 2,lCa.Gd
I Erskin * (E.) 91.
I Etcheor 'a Handbook , Ilamerton (P. a.) 3rd edit . 5a.
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Faitb, the Basis, Conder (E. B.) 2nd edit. 6s.
Fasti, Ovid, by G. H. Hallam, 5s.
Fever, Physiology of, Wood (H. C.) 12s. 6d.
Fields of Great Britain, demerits (H.) 23. 6d.
Fishing, Fly, in Maine, Stevens (C. W.) 53.
Flouer o' the Broom, 3 vols. 31s. 6d.
Foreign Office List, 1881, 6s.
For the King, Gibbon (C.) new edit. 2s.
Free-hand Cards, Poynter's, South Kensington, 1-6,1?.
French Prepositions, Morinihre (C.) 5s.
French Principia, W. Smith, Appendix to Part 1, 2s. 6d.
Fs, Three, Arguments for and against, Buxton (S. C.) Is.r f -i j— — r J  ̂ J 
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Gallic War, Covsar, Scenes from, by C. Colbeck , Is. 6d.
Geography, Civil Service, Spence, 7th edit. 2s. 6d.
Geography, Johnston (Keith) 2nd edit. 12s.
God, Kingdom of, Sermons &c. Hale (E. E.) 63. 6d.
Goethe, Correspondence &c. 10s. 6d.
Good Soldiers &c. Addresses, Newton (R.) Is.
Gospel According to Satan, Grey (S.) Is. 6d.
Grsece Beddenda, Jerram (C. S.) Is. 6d.
Graeca Initia, Part 1, Smith (W.) Appendix, 2s. 6(3.
Greek Philosophy, Zeller (E.) History, 2 vols. 30s.
Greek Syntax, Madvig (J. N.) new edit. 8s. 6d.
Hahnemann, Burnett (J. C.) Ecce Medicus, 3s. 6d.
Harmony, Clarke (H. A.) 5s.
Barte (Bret) Complete Works, Vol. 5, 6s.
Haven of Best, Rowe (H.) new edit. 2s.
Her Deserts, Fraser (Mrs. A.) 3 vols. 31s. 6d-
Herschel, Sir William, Holden (E. S.) 7s. 6d.
IZessel (Eliza) Memorials, new edit. 3s. 6d. an4 3s.
Holy Week, Warnings, Adams (H. C.) 8th edit. 4s. 6d.
Honolulu, Judd (L. F.) 6s. 6d.
House of Ilaby, Hoop er (Mrs.) new edit. 33. 6d.
Hunter, John, Life of, Gross (S. D.) 7s. 6d.
Hymnal, Evangelical, Hall (C.) 10s. 6d.
Idonea, Beale (Anne) 3 vols. 31s. 6d.f  » W

Immigration, Chinese, Setcard (G-. F.) 12s. 6d.
Incubation, Artificial, Bf own (E.) Is.
Index, Universal, Kingsbury (J. G.) 6s. 6d.
India List for 1881, 10s. 6d.
Individualism, Zittlejohn (Bp.) 6s.
In Luck's Way, Webber (B.) 3 vola. 31s. 6d.
Iu Peril of bis Life, Gaboria u (E.) translated, 13.
International Lessons, Select Notes, Peloulet (F. N.) C3. GJ.
Ireland in 1880, Richa rdson (R.) Is.
Irish Land and Irish Rights, Is.
Irish Seditions, Is.
Irish Tour in 1846, Manners (Lord J.) new edit. 2s. Gd.
Jeremiah, Book, and Lamentations, Stream (A. W.) 4s. Gd.
Jesus Christ, Life of, Stalker (J.) 3s. 6d.
Joints, Diseases, Burnell (W.) 2nd edit. 6s.
Jeshua, Rabbi, an Eastern Story, 3s. 6d.
Jonah, Latin and Greek, Books from the Bible, 6d.
Judges, by Lord A. C. Hervey, Pulpit Commentary, 10s. Gd.
Just aB I am, Braddon (M. E.) new edit. 6s.
Khiva, Ride to, Burnaby (F.) 15th edit. 2s. 6d.
King John, Shakspeare (W.) ed. by H. N. Hudson, 3s.
Kitchen Garden , Our, Jerrold (T.) 2s. 64.
Labour and Victory, Japp (A. H.) 3s. 6d.
Landlord and Tenant Law, Wood/ aWs, 12th edit. 38s.
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Larkins and the Drama, Johnso n (J.) la.
Law, Ainsworth (W. H.) new edit. 8s. 6d.
Law (W.) Author of 4 The Serious Call/ 153.

I "  
'Lawyer, Every Man's Own , 18th edit. 6s. 8d.

, Lent, Short Readings, 8d.'
Library, Brooklyn, Catalogue, 31.s. 6d.
Literatur e, English, Talks o«, Richardson (A. S.) Cs.
Lord's Body, 2s. 6d.
Lyrics and Idylls of Ohio, Piatt (J. J.) 6a. Gd.
Macbf th, Shakspeare, Moberlcy (C. B.) new edit. 2s.
Malvern Chose, 5s.
McRerrow (W.) Memoirs, 7s. 6d.
Marriage, Belatty and Mcrmilliod, Is.
Meohanics, Elementary, Z)a»a (K. 8,) 7a. 6*1.

. Messages and Ephemera, Ho oper (Eden) 6d.
Messiah the Prinoe, Symington (W.) 10s. Gd.
Mind , a Quarterly Review, Vol..5, 13s. __——dl
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Mine Drainage, Michell (S-) 15s.
Miracles of Our Lord Expl. to Country Children, Malan% 2s.6d.
Monument, a Little Child's, Noel (Roden) 3s. 6d.
Mosaic Record, Toicnsend (L. T.) 4s.
Mountain, Reclus (B.) History, translated, 7s. 6d.
Muhlenberg (W. Augustas) Life and Work, 16s.
Muscles and Nerves, Physiology, Rosenthal (J.) 5s.
Music, Curiosities of, Elson (Ij . E.) 5s.
Music Study in Germany, Fay (A.) 5s. .*
Nation, New York, Index, Vols. 1-30, 10s. 6d.
Natural Philosophy, Ganot , 4th edit. 7s. 6d.
Nervous Derangement, Hammond (W. A.) 9s.
New Testament Greek, Critical Handbook, Mitchell (E. C.) J)s.
New York City, History, Lamb (M. J.) 2 vols. 105s.
Newtown (Mass.) History of, Smith (S. F.) 243.
Nile, Winter on, Warner (C. D.) new edit. 10s. 6d.
Officers, Infantry and Staff Equipments, Parr (H. H.) Is.
On the Threshold, Munger (T. T.) 5s.
Orthodoxy &c. Cook (J.) popular edit. Is. 6&.
Peru, Prospects, Duff ield (A. J.) 2s. Cd.
Phcedrus, translated by Brooke, 3s.
Thcebe's Fortunes, O'Reilly (Mrs.) new edit. 2s.
Physics, Elementary Course, Worthington (A. M.) 2s. Gd.
Physiology, Rosenthal (J.) 5s.
Pigeons, Fancy, Lyell (J. C.)
Poems, Jeff rey (K. V.) 7s. 6d.
Poems, Weeks (R.) 12s. 61.
Poets, Elder , Old Favourites, Sharpe (M.)  5s.
Pottery Decoration, M'Laughlin (M. L.) 5s.
Prayer , Lord's, Gladden (W.) 5s.
Prayers, Coboe (F. P.) Alone to the Alone, new edit. 5s.
Prayers, Family, Cross ( J. B.) 2s.
Progress and Poverty, George (H.) 7s. 6d.
Proteus, Love Sonnets, &c. 5s.
Pulse, Examination, Bramwell (B.) 6d.
Railroad, Inter-Ocean, Anderson (A. D.) 3s.
Reformers , Their Times, &c. 2s.
Register, Horse Breeder's, 3s. 6d.
Robin Gray, Gibbon (C.) new edit. 2s.
Rossie et l'Angleterre dans l'Asie, Danetcsky (W.) Is.
Sanskrit and Kindred Literature, Poor (L. E.) 10s. Gd.Schiller and his Times, Scherr (J.) 10s. 6d.
cviiouimascer s x naa, f erry {A.) 5s.
Schools , Our Publi c, 6s.

Scriptures , Confirmation of, Morris (H. W.) 24s.
S«a Terms and Phrases, Eng. <fe French, Pornain (E.) 2 ed. 4s.
Seabury (Rgv. S.) Beardsley (E. C.) 21s.
Securi t ies, Corporate, Clemen* (Q-. C.) 15s.
Sermon, Brookes (W.) Sleep in Jesus, Is.
Sermon for the Times, Kingsley (C.) new edit. 6s.
Sermons, Stubbs (C. W.) Mythe of Life, 3s. 6d.
Science, Boy's Play Book, Pepper (J. H.) new edit. 7s. &1.
Scott (W.) Miscellaneous Works,Vols. 7 & 8,3s. 6d. 8i 2s. 6d. ea.
Scripture History, Outlines, Tales (M. T.) 6d.
Sermons, Liddon (H. P.) Present Church Troubles, 2s. Gd.
Sermons, Select Chalmers (T.) la. 6d.
Shakspeare, by Alex. Dyce, 4th edit. Vol. 4, 7s. 6d.
Shakspeare's Works, Harvard edit. Xhakspeare, 20 vols. 126s.
Soldie r's Life, Ewart (J. A.) 2 vols. 32s.
Spain , Conquest of , by Arab Moors, Coppee (II.) 2 vols. 25s.
Statistical Atlas of England, Bevan (G. P.) Religious., 7s. 6d.
St. AugU3tine, Florid a, DiwhurU (W. W.) 6s.
Stephen Oxellet, Guest (W.) 2s. 6d.
Surgery, Orthopaedic, Shaff er (N. M.) 5s.
Syphilis and Marriage, Foumier (A.) 10s. 6d.
Syphilis , Pathology of, Otis (P. N.) 9s.
Synonymes, Handy Book, 2s. 6<3.
Teachers, Half-hours with, Rowland (A.) Is.
Teaching, F itch (J. G.) Lectures, 1880, 6s.
Ten Thousand Homes, the Story, O'Reilly (Mrs.) 2s.
Terms in Arithmetic and Geography, Giddens, 2nd edit. Id.
Testament, New, translated, Sharpe (S.) new edit. Is. 6d.
Text Book, Bunya n, Is. 6d.
Theology, Natural , Bascom (J.) 7s. 6d.
Throat and Chest, Mackenzie (M.) Pharmacopoeia, 4th ed. 3s.
Tithe Commutation Supplement for 1881, iPCabe (C.) Is.
Transcendentalism, &c. Cook (Jos.) Is. 6d.
Under Sun and Moon, Ellis (A. M.) 3 vols. 31s. 6d.
Vacation Idjlls, a Long Love, «fec. 3s.
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Vision of Nimrod, an Oriental Romance, De Kay (CO 7s. 6d.
Was Man Created ? Mott (H. O.) 12s. 6d.
What Might have Been, Hoey (Mrs. Cashel) 10s. 6d.

' iri/e'* Secret &c. Ta'es, Is.Winter's Tale, Shakspeare (W.) edit, by H. N. Hudson, 3s.
Woman's Fortitude, a Tale, Money (B.) 2s.
Writings, Miscellaneous, Lieber (F.) 2 vols. 30s.
Yachting Remembrancer &c. month ly, 4<l.
Year Book, Sportsma n's, 1881, 5s.

Adams (W " .)—Warnings of the Holy Week. 8th edit.12mo. pp. 248, 4s. 6d Rivingtons [494
Ai»»wor th (W. H.)-John Law. With Illustrations by

*redenck Gilber t. Post 8vo. dd. 410. 3a. 6d.^ i i-uencK Uiibcrt. Post 8vo. pp. 410, 3a. 6d.
A^-* *i ^ Routledge [495
^•^J ^—T

116 Fir3t Book of the Metaphysics of Aristotle ,iransla tcd into English Prose, with Marginal Analysis andsummary of each chapter , by a Cam brid ge Graduate. 8vo.PP . 08, 5s. [vide Axhr. 90] .Macmillan [491?
B

V?*llSt (W «> — Biographical Studies. Edited by Richarduoit Hutt on. 8vo. pp. 870, 12s. [vide Adv. 67]
n Longmans [497itepnnt ed from the National and Fortnightly Review ,iht subject * include Sir Robert Peel. Lord Brouaham. Mr."7 ™"y«*« include Sir Robert Peel , Lord Brougham , Mr .
a? °2e' WiW< *™ Pitt % Bolingbroke , Sir G. C. Leu is,
'Uam Smith , Lord A tthorp, Ac.

BtiJ ^r1?  ̂ (Mr - H.)—Early Eilucation : l>eing the Sub-
(v3 w» °; r Lectu*es delivered in the Public Hall of theicgtut c In »titution , Liverpool . 12mo. pp. 200, 2«. 6d.

Barw ai, /w Nisbet [49B
trVtlJ k(R#)~ " A Tre atise ©n Diseases of the Joints. IUue-
rtvviTi y J numeroa 8 Bngrravlngs ©n Wood. 2nd edit.180(1 ttu d much enlar ged . 8vo. dd. 700. 16s.™ uuu nmen enlarged , 8vo. pp. 700, 16s.

Baah frtv ^ st * Macmillan [499
nn oft , (J > *¦.)—Klemen tary Education in Saxony, ovo.im r  ̂ i v • *¦• J-^^*ementary Kducation in Saxony. 8vo.

B^;f:l8 • Low [500
AdV.^i

lmo) ~I<lonea * 8 yolfl* P08*1 8vo- 3lB - 6d- t^*30
££*** . . . . .....:.......Hurst tWl

«dit l2!?i J - M.)—Natural History of Cag« Birds. Now
I Btfto P* 818' 8S* M Groombrldge [502
1 wSlS&I!?̂  â ? M«r milllod—Marri age In Pre -Chrlsti«mfc

 ̂
mir itun Bispenaati oiv. Cr. 8vo. 1». Butub & O. (503

 ̂ I. zznzzrzzr ^-

Bevan (Q. P.)—Statistical Atlas of Englan d , Scotlan d, and
Ireland . Part 1 : Religious. Sup. royal folio, 7s. 6d.

Johnston [504
Books from the Bible in Latin and Greek. No. 1: The

Prophet Jonah. By James Baker. 8vo. 6d.
Castle & L. [505

Braddon (ML E.)—Asphodel : a Novel . 3 vols. post 8vo.
31a. 6d J. & R. Maxwe ll [506

Braddon 'M. E.)—Just as I am : a Kovel. New edit , poet
8vo. dd. 478, 6s J. & R. Maxwell [5078vo. pp. 478, 6s J . & R. Maxwell [507

Brannwell (B.)—The Examination of the Pulse, including
a Description of tbe Sphygmosrraph (re printed from the
Edinburgh Medica l Journal for December 1880. 8vo. (Edin-
burgh , Maclachlan ) pp. 16, sowed , &i Simpkin [508

Brookes (W.)—Sleep in Jesus : a Sermon on the Death of
the Rev. H. F. Hall , of Kingsworthy. 8vo. pp. 12, la.

Riyingtons [509
Brown (E.)—Pra ctical Artificial Incu bation . Roy. 8vo.

pp. 60, sewed, Is Cassell [510
Banyan Text-Book : a Selection of Choice Passages for

Every Day in the Year , from * The Pilgrim's Pro gress * oad
other Works by the same Author. 32mo. 1*. and la. 6d.

Ward fa. L. [611
Burnab y (F.)--A Ride to Khiva : Tra vels and Adventnrea

In Central Asia. Wit h an Appendix . 15th edit, post 8to.
dd. 440. Zs. Qd Casscll [012pp. 440 , 3s4 6d Uawau ion

BnrnAtt (J. C.) —Bcco MedicuB ; or, Hahncmaan as a Man
and aa a Physician, and the Lcs.-*oos of his Lif« : being the
flrat Hahnemannian lecture, 1880. 12mo. pp^ 160, tte. fid.*

Homoaopathic Pub. Co. [-&13 4
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Butler. By the Rev. W. Lucas Collfna. 12mo. pp. 178,
8s. 6d. (Philosophical Classics) Blackwoods [514

Bnxton (8- C.)—The Arguments For and Against the Three
F*s. With a brief Exposition of the Land Act of 1870.
Enlarged from the Contemporary Review for February 1881.
Roy. 8vo. pp. 20, sewed, Is Strahan [515

I Ceesar—Scenes from the 5th and 6th Books of the Gallic
War. Edited for use of Schools by C. Colbeck. 18mo. pp.
104, Is. 6d. (Elementary Classics) [vide Adv. 90]

Macmillan [516
Chalmers iT.)—Select Sermons. New edit. 12mo. (Edin-

burgh, Gemmell) pp. 230, Is. 6d Simpkin [517
Cheales (A. B.) — Epigrams and Epigraphs. 12mo.

(Dorking. Clark) pp. 172, sewed, Is Simpkin [518
Divided into ancient and modem ; the former consists of
Old World s chiefly Egyptian , Etruscan , Classical , Me&ice-
val , the latter on the Living, on the Dead, Epig7*ammat ics
Peculiar, Excellent ,

Christian Pioneer , Vol. 34. 1880. 12mo. (Leicester ,
Winks) pp. 140, Is Simpkin [519

Christinas Bells and their Message , and other Stories.
18mo. pp. 128, Is. Book Society [520

Cleland < J. )—A Directory for the Dissections of the Human
Body. 2nd edit, revised and improved, 12mo. pp. 188,
3s. 6d Smith & B. [521

Clements (H.)~Tlie Fields of Great Britain : a Text^Book
of Agriculture, adapted to tlie Syllabus of the Science
and Art Department, South Kensington, for Elementary
and Advanced Students, containing1 extra Subjects of1TI r ~  t ^+*~\*m V •?* IVV\A 9*J VWVAVtA V*̂  • ^n*\^ 41 W|«4AAAMIM ^^ i»«r • *>W Rw 
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Interest and Utility to Agriculturists and Farmers. With
an Introduction by H. Kains- Jackson. 12mo. pp. 388,2s. 6d.
[vide Adv. 92] Lockwood f 522

Clerg y list for 1881. 8vo. 10s J. Hall [523
Cobbe (Miss F. P.)—Alone to the Alone : a Collection of

Prayers. 3rd English edit, with additional Preface, pp. 221,
cr. 8vo. 5s "Williams & N. [524

Coles and Toxnlin 's Grammar Analysis. Standard s 4,
5, 6 : Composition. 12mo. sewed, 3d Simpkin [525

Cpnder (E. R.)—The Basis of Faith : the Congregational^/wu «&^^ A \ 4^a# Aw# X •*• **v i. rniTi it i_sa. jfc mi we jl # v# * -̂» x^^^ <b j. ^^ j. wk  ̂«-» vA ^ r<<**¦* .«

union Lecture for 1877. 2nd edit, revised, post 8vo. pp. '
440, 6s Hodder [526

Cook (J.)—Biology. With Preludes on Current Events.
With Preface by the Bev. Andrew Melville. Author's
Popular Edition. Post 8vo. pp. 260, Is. 6d. .. Hodder [527

Cook (J. )—Orthodoxy, with Preludes on Current Events.^̂ P̂ ^̂ Â̂  \^V P / V/«  W > • vr ^* -̂*̂ » ^y * 
*« 
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(Boston Monday Lectures.) Author's Popular Edition , post
8vo. pp. 256, Is. 6d Hodder [528

Cook (J.)—Tran scendentalism. With Preludes ou Current•^^ •^^^ rmmt \̂ r «y *• » *^» >ih>v^v*4vi\yAJiv^«i^kju u* w * & via jl a v>a *j*^» -̂*kj vav v  ̂u ^ ivnv

Events. (Boston Monday Lectures.) Author's Popular
edit, post 8vo. pp. 240, Is. 64 Hodder [529

Corawe ll and Fitch 's Science of Arithmetic, giving Solu-
I tions of all the Questions contained in that Work. 12mo.
|
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pp. 330, 49. 6d Simpkin [530
Crockfor d'a Clerical Director y for 1881. Boy. 8vo.

15s H. Cox [531
Cross (J. E.)—Family Prayers. 12mo. pp. 76, 2s.

Ilivingtons [532
Danewsky (W.) — Ruesie et TAngleteiTe dans l'Asie

Centrale. 8vo. pp. 32, Is.1 ...Dulau [533

I D e  Kay (C.)-rhe Vision of Nimrod : an Oriental Romance.
Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d : Low [534

Doyle (M.)—Musings by the Barrow. 12mo. (Dublin , Gill)
pp. 340, 6s 8impkin [535

l*oems on Miscellaneous Subj ects.
Dufltold (A. J. ) —The Prospects of Peru nnd of the Gnano

Age, and a Description thereof. With some Account ot the
Ouano Deposits and 'Nitrate ' Plains. Post 8vo. pp. 116,
2s. 6d Newman [58(5

Duff (A.)—Life of. By George Smith. Popular cdifc. With
Portrait by Jeons. 8vo. pp. 480, 10s. 6d Hodder [537

Easy Lesson s in Botany , according to Requirements of
Revised Oode, 1880. By the Author of • Plant Life' With
120 Illustrations by the Author. 12mo. pp. 4S, sewed, 0<l.

Marshall Si Japp [63$
EUenborough (Lord ) —A Political Diary, 1828-1830.

Edited by Lord Colchester. 2 vole. 8vo. pp. 900. 80s.
Bentley [530

Blllfl (A. M.)—Under Sun and Moon : a Novel. 3 vole. cr.
8vo. pp. 993, Sis. 6d Newman [540

English Grammar. Parts 1, 2, and 3. 18mo. ttd. each.
Marshall [541

Eralclne (Ralpb )—Life of. By Jean L. Watpon. Square
I 16mo. (Edinburgh , Gem well) pp. 100, 9d Simpkin [34*2
I Ever y Man'* Own Lawyer : a Handy Book of the

*J Principles of Law and Equity. By a Barrister. 18th ccHt.
II With Notes and References. Poet fivo, pp. 032, 6b. 8a.* II t*Wo Adv. 1«3 Lockwood [&48

^« , *•

Ewart (J. A-)—The Story of a Soldier's Life ; or, Peace,
War, and Mutiny. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 840, 32s. [vide Adv. 72]

kow- [644
2)a/€5 //'o^i 1821. The Pea ce p ortion includes early dmys at
Sandhurst , and eight years with 35th Su tsex Regiment
and dZrd Sutherland H ighlanders , spent in various p arts
<y the Un ited Kingdom. The War portion describes the
Crimean War ; and the thirijmrl  is devoted to the India n
Mutiny.

Fitch (J. Q.) —Lectures on Teaching, delivered in tne Uni-
versity of Cambridge during the Lent Term 1880. Post
8vo. pp. 450, 6s Cambridge Warehouse [545

Flower o* tlie Broom : a Novel. By the Author of 'Rare
Pale Margaret.* 3 vols. cr. 8vo. pp. 848, 31s. 6<3. [vid e j
Adv. 95] Low [546

Forei gn Offic e List , 1881. 8vo. 6s Harrison [517
Foster (R.)—Some Wants of tlie Church at Home and

Abroad, with Suggestions. 8vo. pp. 32, 661. Itivingtons [548
Fonrnier (A.)—Syphilis and Marriage. Translated by

Alfred Lingard , with Prefatory Remarks by Jonathan
Hutchinscn. Post 8vo. pp. 284, 10s. 6d Bogue [519

Lectnr es delivered to medica l students in Paris ,
Fraser (Mrs. A.)—Her Deserts : a Novel. 3 vols. cr. 8vo.

pp. S55, 31s. 6d. [vide Adv. 68] Hurst [550
Glaboriau (Emily) — In Peril of His Life. (Sensational

Jf ov els, Vol. 1.) Post 8vo. pp. 252, sewed, Is.
Vizetelly [551

Ganot —N atural Philosophy for General Readers and Young
Persons. Translated and edited by E. Atkinson. 4th edit,
post 8vo. pp. 610, 7s. 6d. Longmans [552

Geor ge (H.)—Progress and Poverty : an Inquiry into the -
Cause of Industrial Depressions and of Increase of Want
with Increase of Wealth : the Remedy. 8vo. pp. 512,7s. 6d.

Paul [553
Gibbon CC)—For the King : a Novel. New edit. 12mo.

pp. 330, boards, 2s Chatto [554
Gibbon CC)—Robin Gray : a Novel. New edit. 12mo. pp.

438, boaTds, 2s Chatto [555
Giddens (J. ) —Defi nitions of Terms in Arithmetic and
.. Geography. 2nd edit. 18mo. (Wisbech, Leach) pp. 14,

sewed, Id. Simpkin f556
Glen (W. C. and R. C.)—The Law relating to the Burial

of the Dead, including the Burials Acts 1852 to 1871, and
the Buj ial Laws Amendment Act 1880, with INotes and
Cases. 4th edit, post 8vo. pp. 440, 10s Shav & S. [567

Gre y (S.)—The Gospel according to Satan. 12mo. pp. 186,
2s. 6d Kcby [558Jto.  uu i . . . . . . . .  . • . «  . . . .  • •  • < . i . .  • . . » • • « .  . . . . . .  nv ¦. *sj ^vv i!

A warn ing against the sceptical writing of (he p resent j
day, tchich author believes to be the work of SaUtn under
the cloak of adva nced knowledge and a h igher development
of f ree thought.

Guest (W.)—Stephen Qrellet. Cr. 8vo. pp. 226, 2s. 6d.
Hodder [559

Haklu yt—Voyages of the Elizabethan. Seamen to America :
Thirteen Narratives selected and edited from Hakluyt , l>y
E. J. Payne. Cr. 8vo. pp. 420, 7s. 6d. [vide Adv. 690]

Do la Rue [560
Hamerton (P. G.)— The Etcher's Handbook- 3rd edit.

revised and augmented. Post 8vo. pp. 102, 5s.ruvisuu mm uu^umuicu. xrusi/ ovo. pp. xv2, uh.
Eogerson [561

Harte (Bret )—Complete Works. Vol. 5 : Stories and Con-
densed Novels. Post 8vo. dd. 488. Cs Chatto [562

I

densed Novels. Post 8vo. pp. 488, Cs Chatto low

Hessel (Eliza)— Memorials of. (Trae Womanhood.) Bj
Joshua Priestley. New edit, post 8vo. pp. 290,3s. and 3a. w.

Wesleyan Conference Office [*6Jw esieyan uonrej eucu umvo i«-
Hill (Bp. of Sodor and Man)—Tbe Church »t Home : a

Series of Short Sermons, with Collect and Scripture ror
Sundays, Saints' Days, and Special Occasions. Post wo>
pp. 3<58, 5s Casaell £W4

Hive and its Wonder *. New edit, illustrated , 12mo. U.
Religious Tract Society L56*

Hoey (Mrs. Caehel )— What might have been. ^SJ0
,^French. Cr. 8vo. dd. 3C4. 31a. 6d Burns Si O. l&o°French. Cr. 8vo. pp. 3C4, 31s. 6d Burns Si u. i«o"

Hooper (Edon^—Messages and Ephemera, arranged a*
Leaflets. lCmo. Gd Book Society l&e/

Hooper (Mrs. O.)—The House of Haby ; or, Our If ĵ J
Barlrneds. New edit, poet 8vo. pp. 400, 8a. 6d. . .Paul iw°

Hopkins (E. J.)— The Tomple Church Choral Service BootnopKiuH lie*. «i.j—Aue jmrapie v^nurc n vj nut»i u»" •• ,.«<)
Now edit, square I6mo. 6s. 6d. and 7s... Stanley Lucas iww

Horse Bree der 's Register : beingr ft Record o' „!
Pedigrees of Horses, Bred or Bought, oa oAoyUxl by W™
bera of the English Cart Horse (Suffolk and Clyde***""uona ui tuu x'iii^ iiHii vuri nurse (nun uw. «.»«« >--^
Bocloties. Folio (Wisbech , Leach) boards, 8s, fid. 08imp*M* I

Indonnaar (J. )—An Epitome of Leading Cpnvevanc*™
and Equity Caaea, with sotno Short NoUa thereon. •an« equity uaaea , witn some oaort jw uuwo ¦.»«.--- ffl-.
edit. «vo. pp. 1W, Cs Steveiw & H- 1°

India List , ClyU ^nd Military, January W}* *™,\£$\sn¦ Yf ,  I*. AWvU t •* ^a.
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¥*H«h Lan d and Irish Rights. By an Ulster landlord.
«vo ^d. 41» 1s Stanford [573gvo. pp. -41 ? is. cswraiora L»/a

Tri sh Seditions : their Ori gin and History , from 1792 to
1880 : Irela nd 's Curse, England' s Trouble. With Ma p of
Irela nd, indica ting the Proclaimed Districts. 8ve. pp. 64,Irelan d indica ting me j rrociaimea juiswicts. ero. pp. 04,
sewed, is. Diprose [574

Jam > (A. H.)—Labour and Victor y. Examples for those
who would learn. Or. 8vo. pp. 835, 8s. 6d. . .Mars hall [575

Je nkin (F-)—Electricity . 18mo. pp. 134, Is. (Manual of
blemenlcry Science) . . . .  Christian Knowledge Society [576

Jer raxn <C. S.")—GxsecS Reddenda ; or, Miscellaneou s Sen-_^ £m i' ¦ ¦ h M i l  ¦ ^^/ f 
9*J 
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tences for Transla tion into Greek Prose . 12mo. pp. 30,
Is. 6d Longmans [577

Je rro ld (Tom)—Our Kitchen Garde n : the Plants we
ttrnw. and How we Cook them. 12mo. pp. 160, 2s. 6d.Gr ow, and How we Cook them. 12mo. pp. 160, 2s. 6d.

Chatto [578
Johnso n (J. )—La rkins and the Drama. Illustrated . 8vo.

is Tilling [579
Joh nston (Keith )—A Physical , Historical , Political , and

Descriptive Geogra phy. Maps and Illustrations. 2nd edit.
revised. 8vo. pp. 498. 12s. (London Geographical Series)revised, 8vo. pp. 498, 12s. {London Geographical Series)

Stanford f580
Kinesley (C.)—Sermons for the Times. (Works , Vol. 23.)

Post 8vo. pp. 300, 6s Macmillan [581
Larwood (J. )—The Book of Clerical Anecdote. New edit.

12mo. pp. 348, 2s. 6cL (Mayfair Library) Cbatto [582
Law (H.)—Th e Rudiments of Civil Engineering, including

a Trea tise on Hydr aulic Engineerin g by George R. Burnell.
6th efl t. revised , with largo Additions on Recent Practice
in Civil Engineering. 12mo. 6s. 6d. and 7s. 6d. ( Weale 's
5rr»«) [vide Adv. &2] Lockwood [583

Law (William), Nob juror and Mystic , Author of * A Serious
Gall to a Devout and Holy Life ' : a Sketch of his Life,
Character , and Opinions. By J. H. Overton. 8vo. pp. 458,
8vo. pp. 458, 15s. [ride Adv. 67J Longmans [584

Liddon (H. P.)—Thou ghts on Present Church Troubles ,
occarrio g in Four Sermons preached in St. Paul's Cathedral
in December 1880. "With a Preface. Post 8vo. pp. 126,
2s. 6d Rivingtons [585

Littlejohn (Bp. of "Long island )—Individualism : its
Growth and Tenden cies, with some Suggestion s as to the
Remedy for its Evils : Sermons pr eached before the Univer-
sity of Cambridge in November 1880. Post 8vo. pp. 210, 6s.

Beil&S. [586
Lockwoo d's Builder 's and Contracto r's Price Book forMWVM !f WVVIi «7 A** 14 *«*-«. Vs Jl 19 UUJL Vft ^•VFJLl I/A CfltWJk O JL 11VO J^^ Vf\^î . M\SM.

1881. 12mo. 8s. 64. and 4s. ( Weale 's Series) Lockwood [587
Long Love (A) : a Vacation Idyll ; and other Sketches. By

Tom Talatine. Post 8vo. (Manchester , Cornish ) pp. 166,
8a Corn ish [588

Lor d's Body (The). 12mo. pp. 150, 2s. 6d. Simpkin [589
The Autho r's views en the doctrine of the Lord 's *Supp r̂ :
he contends against (he extreme teaching of either party,
argue s that there are truths held in common bp all devout
believers, and that one of these truths is that there can be
real union and positive oneness of our human spirits with
Christ' s Hu man Spirit.

Love Sonnets of Proteus. With Frontis piece by the
Author. 12mo. pp. 130, 5a. Paul [590

Lnckook (H. M.)—After Death : an Examination of the
Testimony of Primitiv e Times respecting the State of the
Fait hful Dead and their Relationship to the Living. 3rd
edit. cr. 8vo. pp. 286, 6s...„ Bivingtons [591

Lyell <J. C.)—Fan cy Pigeon s : containin g fnll directionsfor their Breeding and Management , with descri ptions of— «.*.-»». A^ti^uiii^ uuu iXLana gemenD, witn aescnpxnonB oievery known vari ety, and all other informa tion of interestor ubc to Pigeon Fancier s. Illustratea . Post 8vo. pp. 330,7B* to Bazaar Office [5 92
M#cCM£ (C.)—Suppl ement to Tithe Commntation Tableslor 1881. Roy. 8ro. Is Biviogtons [593
Macfl© (R. A.)—Ones in a. Crisis. 8vo. pp. J63 , 2s.
Hff-.L .__ Stanford [594«»*CKcnzie (M.) -Tlie Pharm acopreia of the Hospital forwweaaes of the Throa t and Chest. 4th edit. 12mo. pp. 160,08 Churchill [595

riSt °\£ (WO—Memo ir of William McKerrow , Man -
n« SI ' ,Bv b  ̂ Son, Jamea Muir McKe rrow. Post 8vo.PP. M8, 7e. 6d Hodder [596

¦'gJjJ lffhUn (M. t.) — Potter y Decoration under the
J * Square 18mo. pp. 80, sewed, fie Lockwood [597

DkSf (i* N')~Greek Synt ax, especially ol the Att ic
8a «a y H# Brow» a"d T. K. Arnold . 3nl «<Ht. cr. 8vo.g.' a * —•» •"-*• jjj imwh ui iu x .  iv. Arnold , .ini «<n«. cr. ovo.

* Bivingtona [698
J«£i *T?L9' )~"'rifcl0 Mt«Mxles of Our Lord and Baviour
*W U ea cxpIoIlle<l <<> Country Children. 12mo. pp.Tail (>_ - « f-~»"«w» wr WUJI UI Y VI**tU* «3II. *4IUU| HH"

^V 1 ^s* W Bell & 8. [590
iSrS!?^

0̂ **
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 ̂Episode of tlie Wars of the Roaes
I» 17 o «"• of Towkeabnry : an Autobiography. Edited

Mi Mia Km ' —* """** «». jrusc ovo. t iewiai ouiT , .n urn j/ pp.
^^̂ v- Simpkin [600

Blannere (Lord J. )—Notes of an Irish Tour in 1846. New
edit. 12mo. pp. 1M, 2s. 6d Blackwood a [601

Marcv (Q. N.)—A Short Epit ome of the Principal Statutes
relating to Convey aneteg i extending from 13 Edward I. to
the end of 43 & 44 Victoria. Intended for the use of~"™^* ^̂ «*» *̂ » — ^̂  ^«r <¦ « w ivvytllit AMWUU ^U AVF& VAlw ||0V Ul
Students and Prac titioners . 3rd edit , enlarged , 12mo. pp.
176, 88. «d  ̂ , Davis&8. [602

Marshall (W. O.)—Through America ; or, Nine Months
In the United States . Illustrated from Photogr aphs. 8vo.«"" "»"" '* w •«»»>*»• •_>«..vwo. JU1HO UIHVC U UUU1 * UvSI/UgE (% ^Iia. OVUi
pp. 428, 21s. [vide Adv. 72} Low [603

Michell <8.)—Mine Drainage : being a Complete and Prac -
tical Treatise on Direct-Acting Under ground Steam-~—*r *~~ • — w*»^«ww v»« *r «s VV v-4 ^̂ « VUUQ V L4VA\>A^ & V/

IAUV4 
DVCCt LLI*

Pumping Machinery ; with a Description of a large
number of the best-known Engines , their General Utility
and the Special Spher e of their Action, the Mode of their
Application , and their Meri ts compared with other Forma
of Pumping Machinery. 8vo. pp. 296, 15s. [vide Adv. 92] ̂ ^̂ — qg — — — -w » m  ̂

MT 
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Lockwood [604
Mind : a Quarterly Review of Psychology and Philosophy .

VoL 5, 1880. 8vo. 13s , Williams Si K. [605
Money (E.)—Woman's Fortitude : a Tale of the Cawn pore

Tragedy. Post 8vo. pp. 42% boards , 2a. Whittingham [606
More Elbow Room In 8eoton Bankin g* or. Free

Trade for Scotland on the Basis of Consols. By Scrutator.
8vo. (Glasgow, Porteoua) pp. 12, sewed, 3d...Simpkin [607

Morinidre (C. De la)—French Prepos itions and Idioms :
being a Complemen t of every French Grammar , in which
the use of the Prepositions is folly explained and many of—-—w ww ¦*m  ̂ w««v •».».v|#vM«waw« 'V ¦•* — *mmmj if | f—  ¦ I H ' H  ««U\* UAVUJ ^r*

the Idiomatic Difficulties arc solved. 8 vo. (Paris , Galignani)
pp. 242, 06. Simpkin [608

Mnhlenberg (Wm. AugrnstOfl) —life and Work. By-
Anne Ayres . 8vo. pp. 538, 16s. [vide Adv. 93];. .Low [609

Newton (R.)—Good Soldiers, and other Addresses. 18mo.
pp. 128,1s. . . .. . .• ?  Book Society [610

Noel (R.)—A Little Child's Monument. 12mo. pp. 14$,
3s. 6d Paul [611^̂  ̂^v r̂ '-̂w V V  V V V V  * * V V  V V V V  V W V V V V  V 9  * V # V  V V V  F V V V V  « V v V B «  ^̂ V« « b̂  ̂ ¦  ̂̂B> 4>

j 4 vo{<i»t« f̂ Poems.
O'Reill y (Mrs. R.)—Phoabe's Fortunes. New edit. 12mo.

pp. 340, boards , 2a. Strahan [612
O'Rei lly (Mrs. R.)—The Story ol Ten Thousand Homes.

New edit. 12mo. boards , 2s. Strahan [613
Our Public Schools. Post flvo. pp. 274, 6s Fan! [614

A description, present anxk past, of the following Public
Schools:—Eton, Harrow, Winehej iter , Rugby, Wes'-
minster , Jiarlborough, (he Charterhouse, with a chapter
on Public School Education.

Ovid Fast i. Edited, witn Notes and Indices , by G. H.
Hallano. 12mo. pp. 378, fo, Macmil lan [615

Parr (H. H.)—The Drees, Horses, and Equi pments of
Infantry and Staff Officers, Post 8vo. pp.64, Is. Paul (616

Pepper (J. H.)—The Boy's Play-book of Science. New
edit , revised, with many additions , by T. C> Hep worth .
Post 8vo. pp. 600, 7s. 6d. Bout ledge [617

Phfledrus ' Fables. Translated froin the Lat in by John
Burke. Post 8vo. (Dublin, dill) pp. 100, 8s. Simpkin [618

Pornain (E.)—Sea Terms ami Phrases , in Englfeh and
French. 2nd edit , revised and enlar ged. 8vo. (Ports-
mouth , Griffln ) pp. 160, sewed, 4s Simpkin [619

Poynter 's South Kensington Drawing Book. Fre e Hand ,
First Grade Cards. Set 1 to 6. 4to. sewed. Is . each.First Gra de Cards. Set 1 to 6. 4to. sewed, Is . each.

Blaokie [620
Poynter 's South Kensington Draw ing Book. Elementar y

Free Han d Cards. Sefc 1 to 4, square 16mo. packets, fld.
each Blackie [621

Pul pit Comment ary : Jud ges. Bj the Bight Rev. Lord
A. O. Her vey. Roy. 8vo. 10a. M Paal [622

Rabbi Jo shua : an Eastern Story. Post 8vo. pp. 190, 3s. #d.
Paul [<«3

Reolns (E.)—Hiuto ry of 4Mounta in. Translated by Berth a
XTem and J. IAUIe. Ilhistr ated by L. Bennett. Imp. 16mo.X^WW MK1U V«  Jk f"l^TF» JiMU QVM CMWUI VV

J MJf m -*-* '̂M »**v •'v* "****Jr * —«-—-¦**•

pp. 26?, 7s. 6d. f vide Ad** S9}1 Low [<J24
Reformers : their lHmea end Teachin gs. By the Editor of
'The Protestan t Bcho/ Post 8vo. 2».

Helicons Book Society [025
Richards on (R,)—Irelan d in 1860. With an. Agricultural

Map of Ireland. Small 4to. Is Stanford [«26
Rosenihal (1.)—General Physiology of Mut «cles and Nerves.

With 75 Woodonts. Post 8>o. pp. 332, 6a. < In ternat ional
Scient if ic Series)  Paul [627

Rowe <R.)—A Haven ot Best, «n<l Dr. Pertw eo'a Poor
Patients. New edit. 12mo, ppw 91ft tooar ds, 3s. Strahan [6^8

Rowland! (A0—Holf-Hbnr» \*«^TI»oher R. 18mo. pp. 102,
Is. .• — Sunda y School Union C8»9

Short addr esses to Teachers om thitr duties and habits of
lif e. '
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Scott (Sir W.)—Miscellaneous Works. New edit. Vola. 7
and 8. 12mo. each. 2s. 6d. : half-bound. 39. 6d.and 8. 12mo. each 2a. 6d. ; half-bound, 39. 6d.

Longmans [630
Sewell (Elizabeth M.)—Note-Book of an Elderly Lady.

(Reprinted from the Monthly Packet} Post 8vo. pp. 350,
6s W. Smith [631

Shakspeare —Macbeth. Rugby Edition. By 0. E. Moberly.
New edit. fcp. 8vo. pp. 102, 2s Rivingtons [633

Shakes peare —Works. The Text revised by the Rev.
Alexander Dyce. 4th edit. (10 vols.) Vol. 4. 8vo. 7s. fri.

Bickers [633
Sharps (M.)—Old Favourites from the Elder Poets, with a

few Newer Friends : a Selection. Cr. 8vo. pp. 416, 5s.
Williams & N. [634

Sharps (S.) — The New Testament, or rather the New
Covenant. Translated from Grriesbach's Text. New edit.
12mo. pp. 408, 1«. 6d .Williams & N. [635

Short Readin gs for Lent. 12mo. pp. 72, 8d.
Christian Knowledge Society [636

A compilation f rom various sources and authors in-
tended for those whose busy lives p revent their devoting
7»«cA tfme fo meditation.

Smith (W.)—Appendix to French Principia, Part 1 :
Additional Exercises, with Examination Papers on fclie
French Principia. Part 1. Post 8vo. pp. 102, 2s. 6d.

Murray [637
Smith (W.)—Appendix to Initia Graeca. Part 1: Addi-

tional Exercises, with Examination Pacers on Initia Grasca.tional Exercises, with Examination Papers on Initia Grasca,
Part 1. With an Introduction to Initia Grseca, Parfc 2.
Containing Ea«y Reading- Lessons, with an Analysis of
Sentences for the use of Lower Forms in Private and Public
^̂ d V  ̂ Atf̂ b - ĥ~. -~ - ¦ __ — . _ .Schools. Post 8vo. pp. 110, 2s. 6d Murray [638

Spen.ee (I*. M. D.)—The Civil Service Geography. 7th
edit, revised and corrected to the present date. 12mo. pp.
152, 2s. 6d. [vide Adv. 45] Lockwood [639

Sportsman 's Year Book for 1881. 8vo. 6s. Cassell [640
Stratford de Redeliffe (Viscount ) — The Eastern

Question : being a Selection from his Writings during the
last Five Yeara of his Life. With a Preface by Arthur
Penrhyn Stanley. With a Map. Bvo. pp. 224, 9s. [Tide
Adv. 86] , Murray [641

Streane (A, W.)—The Book of the Prophet Jeremiah, to-
gether with the Lamentations. With Map, Notes, and
Introduction. 12mo. pp. 436, 4s. 6d. (Cambridge Bible)

Cambridge Warehouse [642
Stubbs (C. "W.)—The Mythe of Life : Four Sermons, with

an Introduction on the Social Mission of the Church. Bvo.
pp. 122, 3s. 6d. [vide Adv. 70] Macraillan [643

Symington (W.)~Mosnah the Prince : or, the Mediatorial
Dominion of Jesus Christ. With a Memoir of the Author"  ̂»*• »^«m ^_r «.«k -*-r ̂  ^̂  ^̂ «J v»*~f ^.̂ akAJL AJLJ v* If 1 UU O AJLA. ^>> LU\/&*. Vf B V UU U.X. UvllV/1

by his Sons. 8vo. pp. 440, 10s. 6d. [vide Adv. 91]
Nelsons [644

Taylor (Emily) —-England and its People : a Familiar
Ht«tory of the Country and the Social and Domestic
ivianncra or its inhabitants. 9th edit, enlarged and im-
proved. 12mo. pp. 432, 8s. 6d Houlston [645

¦̂ •̂mm

Thorn 's Official Directo ry of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland for 1881. Bvo. (Dublin, Thorn)
16s. and 21s Longmans [616

Trontbeck (Anne)—Little Steps to Great Events ; or, an
Abridged History of England. 130th edit. 18mo. pp. 188,2s.

Simpkin [647
Urquhart (J. W.)—Electro-Typing : a Practical Manual

forming a New and Systematic Guide to the Reproduction
and Multiplication of Printing Surfaces and Works of Art
by the Electro-Deposition of Metals. Post 8vo. pp. 232, 6s.

Lockwoods [648
Walker (B.)— Selected Titles from the Digest De Condi-

tionibus. Digest XII. and XIII. Translated and Anno,
tated by Bryan Walker. Post 8vo. ppvX150, 6s.

Cambridge Warehouse [649
Webber (B.)—In Luck's Way : a Novel. 3 vols. cr. 8vo.

pp. 814, 31s. 6d Tinsley Bros. [650
Whyte (J. )—The Alcohol Controversy : an Examination in

the form of Dialogues of Articles by Sir James Paget andVUV2 1.V1U1 VL. X^US^Vf  ̂
lAV^O 
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others in the ' Contemporary Keview.* 2nd edit. 12mo. pp.
136, sewed, Is - Heywood [651

"Wife's Secret, and other Sketches. Post 8vo. Is.
Religious Tract Society [652

Woodfall' s Law of Landlord and Tenant. 12th edit, in
which the Precedents of Leases hare been revised and en-
larged with the assistance of L. O. G. Bobbins. By J. if,
Lely. Boy. 8vo. 38s Sweet [653

Wor d was made Flesh (The). Second Series : Short
Family Readings on the Epistles for each Sunday of the
ChriBtian Year. 8vo. pp. 408, 10s. 6d Paul [654

Wordsworth (Bp.)— Present Disquietude in the Church :
a Letter to the Clergy and Laity of the Diocese of Lincoln.
8vo. pp. 54, Is Rivingtons [655

Worthin gton (A, M.) —An Elementary Course of Prac-
tical Physics. 12mo. pp. 50, 2s. 6d Rivingtons [656

Yachtin g Record. Remembrancer, and Adrertiser. 8vo.
sewed, 4d. (Published monthly) a. Wilson [657

Yates (M. T.) — The Outlines of Scripture History for
Junior Pupils in Sunday and Day Schools. With Maps and
Illustrations. 12mo. pp. 80, boards, 6d. ( Gill' s Academic
Series) GUI [658

Yonge (Charlotte M.) — Auut Charlotte's Stories of
English History for the Little Ones. New edit. sq. 16mo.
pp. 296, 6s M. Ward [659

Zeller (B.) —A History of Greek Philosophy, from the
Earliest Period to the Time of Socrates. With a General
Introduction. Translated from the German by S. F.
Alleyne. 2 toIs. post 8vo. pp. 1190, 30s. [vide Adv. 67]AllC ^
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Longmans [660

BOOK REDUCED IN PRICE.
e

Plato's Apology of Socrates and Crito. Translated
from the Greek Text by W. C. Green. 12mo. (Cambridge,
Hall ) 2s W nitta Ker L0Wl

c

AMERICAN NEW BOOKS.
Anderson CA- D.)~The Tehuantepec Inter-Ocean Rail-

road. A commercial and statistical review. 8vo. with
Coloured Maps. (New York) London, 5s. [662^̂  ̂ ^  ̂ j  ~ — ^̂  ¦ h ^̂  v w  ̂  ̂ v  ̂ ¦ P̂  ̂ t̂  ̂ »  ̂  ̂ B
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Bascom (J.)—Natural Theology. 12mo. (New York) Lon-
don, 7t. 6d [063

Beardsley ^E. E.)- Life and Correspondence of the Bight
Bev. Samuel Seabury, D.D., First Bishop of Connecticut
and of the Episcopal Church ia the United States of America.ITTill. T"» A.__ .Ti _ tt Tkl  _.i r *t m _ _-^ . . _ _ _
¦*-—¦-— w "- v«w muw/ vv ^ma v/u uiuu &ul uj llv \^ ILAW\J| kJ l/M tvH 1/1 XV JLLLuXl\?Cfc»
With Portrait of Bishop Seabury, 8vo. (Booton) London, 21s.

[664
Bicknell (A. JT,)—Modern Architectural Designs and Details.

Parts 2 and 3,8vo. paper, 6s. each (New York) London [665
Boyeaen (H, H.)~Ilka on the Hill-top, and other Stories.

10mo. (New York) London, 6s [666
Brooklyn Libr ary. Analytical and Classed Catalogue :

A uthors, Titlee, 8ut>joote , and Classes. 8. B. Noyoa, Com-
piler. Folio (Brooklyn, 1878-80) London, 8la. 6d [667

Brougham (J.)—Life, Stories, and Poems of John Brougham.
12mo. Illustrated. Edited by Will Jam Winter. With Por-traits, Pac-similc, Sketches, &c. (Boston) London, 10s. 6d.

„ .. _ . . _ _ [«68
Chandler (P. W.)—Memoir of Governor Andrew , with

Personal Itemlnisoenoes. To which are added two hitherto
unpublished Literary Dlscorreefr and the Valedictory Ad.
dresa. I2mo. (Boston) London, 6e [669

Clar ice <H. A.)—Harmony on the Inductive Method. 13mo.
|̂  (Phila delph ia) London, fts. . k [670

Clemens (Q. O— The Law of Corporate Secur ities, as
Decided In the Federal Courts. 8vo. (St. Louis, Mo. ) Lon-
don, 15s L 671

Coppee (H.)~History of the Conquest of Spain by the
Arab-Moors. With a Sketch of the Civilisation whicb they
achieved and imparted to Europe. 2 vols. cr. 8vo. C1308

^London, 25s E 6™

Coqnelln (C.)—The Actor and his Art. By C. Coquelln , of
the Comedie Fran<?aise. Translated from the French wy
Miss Aigor. 16mo. (Boston) London, 2s. 6d lu 'd

Dana (E. 8.)—A Tex:t-Book of Elemontft ryr Mechanics for
the Use of Colleges and Schools. Illustrations, umo.
(New York) London, 7s. 6d L°

Dewhnrst (W. W.)— The History of St. fugustlno,
Florida. An Introductory Account of the Early bj anwu
and French Attempts at Exploration and Settlement in^ana rxoucii Ai/ireiiiptB n\> niApiu ruuiuu «i*u oo""" *" — f/» «nd
Territor y of Florida , with a Descri ption of the Cllnmw "»
Advantages of St. Augustine as a Healt h Resort . i« « 

^(New York ) London , Cs L

Dexter (H. M.) -Handbook of Congregationalism, l*1
^( Boston) London, 53 L

Edward. (J . F.)-How a Porson Threatenedlor• Ajjjjj S
with Blight's Disease Ought to Live. 18mo. (FhUM WVj gf t
jj onaon, «s • • • •  _ m̂̂ *->^^
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dson (X- E.)— Curiosities of Music ; Collection of Facts
crenerally known regarding the Musio of Ancient and
KOJ-i y  ̂ /¦>___„ __ _/ T_>_—— ^ -—- \ T _*•— J .*_ .___. __ r~ r / **r oBavage Nations. 16mo. (Boston) London, 5s [678

fay (A-.)—Music-Study in Germany. 18mo. (Chicago)
r_ondon, 5s C679London, os L b '»

Gladden (W.)—The Lord's Prayer : Seven Homilies. 12mo.
(Boston) London, 5s [680

Goethe's Mother. Correspondence of Catharine Elizabeth
(Goethe with Goethe, Lavater, Wieland , Duchess of Saxe-
Weitnar, and others. Translated from the German, with
the addition of Biographical Sketches and Notes by Alfred

.¦u • a * — — -3 A ¦« T«n ̂^ M-P *̂̂  *" 1 II I II mm ¦ I XTn.  ̂_* L> h /̂ Ii A 
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S Gibbs, and an Introductory Note by Clarence Cook.
12mo. (N"ew York) London, 10s. 6d [681

Goodale (E. and _D. R.)—All Round the Year : Verses
fr om Sky Farm, with which are included the Thirty Poems

¦̂ • * 1 1 ___. ^ _^ta ^L _^ M ^C _.̂ _̂__^w^^^ _̂_ ^m  ̂ aW L̂  «« 
___^b 

.n. I _b^ 
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___. ___ ¦ ,̂ L _~ ____. 1 ___. ____[ & _̂T ___¦

¦ ¦ I 1 I I I fc -m r̂  B̂  j  ̂ | y a ^̂ b̂  « v v v ^r ̂ ^^  ̂ v * .̂-  ̂̂ v -̂ >- ^—^ m _i ~ *̂~ ^»—^  ̂-__- __. -_ ŵ -_^-»  ̂ _ ¦ ^  ̂^^* ^̂  
v^__ a_r̂ _i^b^h *̂ a| ^Vi "̂  ̂ "̂ -̂  «*___,̂ «̂

issued in illustrated form in the volume, entitled, * In
Berkshire with the Wild Flowers.' Illustrated- 16mo.
(New York) London [682

Green (T. A.)—A- General Treatise on Pleading and Practice
in Civil Proceedings at Law and in Equity under the Code
System. With Headnotes, Contents, and Index, compiled
by William G. Myer, of the St. Louis Bar. 8vo. (St. Louis,
Mo.) London, 25s [683

Gross (S. D.)—The Vfe °* Jonn Hunter, the Father of
Scientific Surgery ; with Sketches of his Pupils, and Por-
trait,. 8*ro. (Philadelphia) London, 7s. 6d [684

Hale (E. E.)—The Kingdom of God, and Twenty other
Sermons. Preached in the South Congregational Church.
The Life in Common, and Twenty other Sermons. Preached

__ - _ _*̂  M m « _#"**̂   ̂ ¦___ ____. _» _̂P  ̂ ¦ « *̂* _in the South Congregational Church. 12mo. (Boston) Lon-
don, 6s. 6d. each 9 [685

Hall (C.) and !Lasar (S.>—Evangelical Hymnal, with
Tunes. Cr. 8vo. (New York) London, 10s. 6d [686

Hammond (W. A.)-7-Ctertain Forms of Nervous Derange-
ment. New edit, revised and enlarged. 8vo. (New York)
London, 9s. [687

Hand y Book of Synonyr ues of Words in General Use,
containing nearly Thirty-five Thousand Words. 18mo.
(Philadelphia) London, 2s. 6d [68^

Holden (E. S.)—Sir William Herschel : his Life arid
Works. With a Portrait. 12mo. (New York) London,
7s. 6d [689

Hunt (H. F.)—A Century of Dishonour. A Sketch of the
United States Government's Dealings with some of the
Indian Tribes. By H. H., Author of « Verses/ * Bits of
Travel ,' &c. With a Preface by Bishop Whipple and an~  ̂ ' ~ • J » m ^*w r w  ̂ ^̂ -̂  *« ^̂ k̂ ^̂*- vm^^^^ ^̂ mJ Af^  ̂ I L~ r ft/ V 9  ̂ *̂  r* ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ *- m *^

Introduction by President Seelye. 12mo. (New Yor*c)
London , 7s. 6d , [690

Hurs t (C. E.)—Elizabeth Christine, Wife of Frederick the
Great. From the German and other sources. 12mo. (New
York) London, 6s. 6d [691

Jeffrey (R. V.)—The Crimson Hand, and other Poems.
With Portrait. 12mo. (Philadelphia) London, 7s. 6d... [692

Ju dd (L. F.)~Honolulu : Sketches of Life, Social, Political,
i and Religious, ia the Hawaiian Islands from 1828 to 1861 ;
i with supplementary sketch of events to the present time.

12mo. (New York) London, 6s. 6d [693
Kinga bury (J. a.)—Universal Index ; or, Ready Reference-

book. 4to. (Indianapolis) London, 6s. 6d [694
Lamb (M. J.)—The History of the City of New York.

jTom the discovery of Manhattan Island to the Year 1880.-.--* »,u  ̂ M JLDVL»vei. y ui ivjLuuuHtbuu isiiiuu lAi tuc ieor aoov.wy Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, Author of * Homes in America/and other works. Illustrated. 2 vols. 4to. (New York)London, 105s -. [695
Liehor (F.) —Miscellaneous Writings. Edited by Prof. D. C.

tik *?' B^ Francis Lieber, LL.D., Author of * CivilUberty,' 'Political Ethics/ &c. Tolume I. containsttenuniscences, Addresses, and Essavs. With Poi-trait of*̂ ,«ini8Cenco8, Addresses, and Essays. With Portrait ofAuthor. Volume II. contains Contributions to Political
TTnK3' lncluding Lectures on the Constitution of the
T J?« i st«ta8, and other Papers. 2 vols. 8vo. (PhiladelpHia)London , 30a [69G

"S*111? <I*r . A.)—The Bacteria. Translated from the
8»™ ?^L*T?!J «- ^"^8- M-D- 8«rgeon U. S. Army.»v«- (Boston) London, 12s. 6d. [697

an^5u5" Ja')~A Treats© on Civil Engineering. Revised
editinn^. ̂.

y De Volson Wood, with large additions. New
8v<w w X? chapter on Hiver Improvement. Illustrated.V0- <New York) London, 208. ..." [«98r —•"-•*»w»*j ^t%*imm m m  m m  • • • • * • • m • # « •  • * m * • • L^"^v^

(<\e^^8 f f ̂ ~A Bundle of Papers. Third edit. 16mo.i«*v York ) London, 6s [699

NatSina ( ; c-)—Ourront Gold and Silver Coins of oil
Int*biR?A v°?other wita tbelr Weightt, Fineness, and
HisW n^S^°'/educod *° the Standard of the U. a ; also

j^^^o- (Omcinnatl) London, IBs [700

Mitchell (E. C.)—The Critical Handbook : Guide to the
Study of the Authenticity, Canon, and Text of the Greek— r ^— ^^^^r — ^̂  ^  ̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^̂  ̂ ^  ̂^^^ ^  ̂̂ ^^  ̂^^^^ ^̂  ^  ̂^ Ĵ r ^^  ̂^̂  ̂̂ ^^  ̂ "̂̂  ^^^  ̂¦ ^¦'̂ v̂̂ b ̂ .̂ v ^>̂ b ^^  ̂̂  ̂ * ^  ̂ ^̂  ^  ̂ r̂ * n ^̂  ^ V̂ b̂ ^^^^^^^^^

New Testament. Cr. 8vo. (Andorer, Mass.) London, 9s.
[701

Morr is (H. "W.)—Testimony of the Ages ; or, Confirmation
of the Scriptures from Modern Science and Recent Dis-
coveriea. 8vo. (Philadelphia) London, 24s [702

Morrow (A- C.)—Bible Student's Cyclopaedia of Aids to
Biblical Research. With Introduction by Rev. J. M.

; Buckle j. 12m% (St. Loui3, Mo.) London, 7s. 6d [703
Mott (H. A.)—Was Man Created ? 8vo. (New York)

London, 12s. 6d [704
Mange r (T. T.)—On the Threshold. Ite nine chapters

treat of Purpose, Friends and Companions, Manners, Thrift ,
Self-Itoliance and Courage, Health ,Reading and lntellec-
tnal Lifo, Amusements, and Faith. 16mo. (Boston)
London, 5s [705

Naval Encyclopaedia : Comprising a Dictionary of
Nautical Words and Phrases ; Biographical Notices and
Records of Naval Officers ; Special Articles on Naval Art
and Science, written expressly for this Work by Officers and
others of recognised authority in the branches treated by^  ̂ ^  ̂ ~  ̂ ^  ̂^  ̂^^  ̂ h ^̂ .v ^P  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^̂ r ^  ̂^̂ *^V V.̂  ̂^  ̂̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^B̂ V ^^^  ̂ *̂̂ B ^F ^^^^ ^^  ̂ ^^b ^H ^  ̂ V ^^^^^^^B ^  ̂* *¦ ^^  ̂ P*̂  ^̂ . S^̂ * ^  ̂̂  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^*^ ^^  ̂^  ̂ ^^^î  .̂̂  ^^^ v̂ ^ -̂ ^̂  ^.̂  ̂ |̂ r ^^.

them ; together with Descriptions of the Principal Naval
Stations and Seaports of the World. Roy. 8vo. sheep
(New York) London, 52s. 6d [70S

New York * Wation. '—A General Index to the Nation,
Vol. 1-80 ; July 1865-September 1880. 8vo. (New York)
London, 10s. 6d [707

Otis (F. N.)—The Pathology and Treatment of Syphilis.
Cr. 8vo. (New York) London, 93. [708

Pelonbet (F. N. and M. A.)—Select Notes on the Inter-
national Lessons for 1881 : Explanatory, Illastrativc,
Doctrinal and Practical, With Illustrations, Maps, Chrono-
logical Charts, Suggestions to Teachers, and Library
References. AJso, Practical Hints to Teachers. By Rer.
A. P. Schauffler. Interleaved. 8vo. (Boston) London,
6s. 6d. and 10s. 6d [709

Perkins ("W. O.)—The Anthem Harp, for Chorus and
Quartet Choirs. 12mo. (Boston) London, 6s. 6d [710

Perr y (A.)—Tbe Schoolmaster's Trial ; or, Old School and
New. 12mo. (New York) London, 53 [711

Piatt (J .  J. )—Idyls and Lyrics of the Ohio Valley. 16mo.
(Cincinnati) London, 6s. 6d [712

Poor (L. E.)—Sanskrit and its Kindred Literatures : Studies
in Comparative Mythology. 16mo. (Boston) London,
10s. 6d [713

Richardson (A. S.)— Familiar Talks on English Literature.
12mo. (Chicago) London , 5s [714

Robertson (P.)—Manual of Execution and Philosophy of
Expression. 12mo. (Dayton, Ohio) London, 3s. 6d.... .[715

Sabin. (J.)—A Dictionary of Books Relating to America,
^p̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^f ̂ ^̂ p ^̂ b̂ ^̂ .̂ .̂ % ^̂ ^  ̂ ^H W ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂̂ lW '̂̂  ^  ̂ > ^  ̂ ^w *^^v *̂̂  *̂  ̂ ^̂  v̂ ob ^  ̂ ^  ̂^^^^^^^^^^^7 ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂̂ ^^  ̂̂  ̂ ^  ̂^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^F

from its Discovery to the Present Time. Parts LXXV.,
LXXVI. 8vo. (New York) London, 25s [716

Schaff (P.)—The Person of Christ. The Miracle of History.
With a Reply to Strauss and Renan, and a Collection of
Testimonies of Unbelievers. New edit. 12mo. (New York)
London, 6s [717

Scherr (J.)—Schiller and his Times. Translated by Eliza-
beth McCallan. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo. (Philadelphia)
London, 10s. 6d [718

Seward (Q-. F.)—Chinese Immigration in its Social and
Economical Aspects. By George F. Seward, late United
States Minister to China. 8ro, (New York) London ,
12s. 6d [719

Shaffer (N. M.)—The Hysterical Element in Orthopaedic
Surgery. 8vo. (New York) London , 5s C720

Shaks peare (WO—Complete Works of William Shak-
speare. With a Life of the Poet, Explanatory Footnotes,
Critical Notes, and a G-losaarial Index. - Harvard Edit ion.
Edited by the Rev. Henry N. Hudson , Prof, of English
Literature in Boston University. 20 vols. 12mo. (Boston)Ajitenibure in j iOHuou a^ju*voi^ji.»j^ « *v 

yum.  
j .*uau. 

^ uuouvh;
London, 126s '.. : [721

Shakspeare (W.)—History of King John . With Intro-
duction, and Notes Explanatory and Critical. For use Induction , and Notes Explanatory and Critical. For use in
Schools and Families. By the Rev. Henry N. Hudson,
Prof, of Shakespeare in Boston University. 16mo. (Boston)
London. 3s , [722London, 3s , ,.... V*'n

Shakepeare (W.)—A Winter 's Tale. With Introduction,
and Notes Explanatory arid Critical. For use in Schools

_ _ __ _ _ ______  ̂ 4^»___ 'm M  ̂  ̂ * _̂ T̂ ¦ _^ _ H_T"I_._ . __ ___l __i
£» | | f j  j* w m #f * _ f  ̂ m ,-*^w± i/#^jj M.^^m\f  n. r ^m A i, l *  ***/ A ** w_» "^Sm,w*l • ^̂ *̂* *~t»«^ •*** _^__i _¦ 
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and Families. By the Rev. Henry N. Hudson, Prof, of
Shakespeare in Boston University. Hmo. (Boston)
London. 3s [728London , 3s I *2»

Smltli (8. F. )—'History of Newton, Ma9P-> Town and City,
from Its Earliest Settlement to the Preaont Time, 1630-1880.from Its Earliest Settlement to the Preaont Time, 1630-1880.
8vx>. (Boston) London, 84s. , [724

Stalker (J .>—The I_ifo of - Jeaua Ohriat. A . Handbook for
Bible Classes. With Introduction by, Bey. C(eo. C. Lorlmer,JDIDIU \JIl V1ociJ . VT lull JLJlivtuuuu uujj l,. *j j , j - p \ j y t  vw> v^. juvhuiui.

D.D. 12ino. licn p clott»( Chicago) London, 3«. Gi\ [720 ,
-_ : 1-; •' -«
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Stevens (O. WO—Fly-fishing in Main* Lakes ; or, Camp
Life in the Wilderness. 12mo. (Boston) London, Ss. ..[726

Townsend (I». T.)—Th e Mosaic Beoord and. Modern
Science. 12mo. (Boston), London, 4s [727

Transactions of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers. 8vo. sewed (Philadelphia) London , 25s. ..[728

"Walton (I.) and Cotton 's Angler. With Additions and
Corrections from the Editor's (the late Dr. Bethune) own
copy, printed on fine heavy paper from new plates, forming |
a t.hif.v ft™, vnlnmfi. with Steel Plates and many fine Wood
Engravings. Cloth extra, gilt head. (INTew York) London,
4S * [729

Warner (O. D.)—My Winter on the Nile. New Edition
Revised. 12mo. (Boston) London, 10a. 6d [730

Warren (8, E.)—Elementary Projection Drawing : Theory
and Practice. 5th. edit. Bevised, with a New Division onthe Elements of Machines, Folding Plates (Industrial
Science Drawing). 8vo. (N"ew York) London, 7s. 6d... [721

"Weeks (R.)—Poems, as Collected and Revised by the Anthorshortly before bis death. 12mo. (New York) London
128. 6d [732

"Wood (H. C.)—Fever : a Study in Morbid and Normal
I Physiology. 8vo. (Philadelphia) London, 12s. 6d [733
j Woolson (A. &.)—Browsing Among Books, and other! Social Chats. (Boston) London .... ̂  [734

Q&vtrtmmtnte of j SSj ltw Hontos.

MR. MURRAY'S LIST.
Just Out.

Second Edition of the Qua rterl y Review. No. 301.
8vo. 6s.

Contents.—Lord Campbell's Memoirs.—Californian Scenery and Society —Lord Bolingbroke iu
Exile.—Protection of British Birds.—Lord Beaconsfield's 4 Endymion.'—Belief and Unbelief.—McCarthy's
History of Our Own Times.—Employment of Women.—The Eitualists and the Law.— The Truth
about Ireland.

The Eastern Question. By Lord Stratford de Rbdcliffe,
K.O., Q-.C.B. Being a Selection from his Writings durin g the Last Five Years of his Life.
With a Preface by the Dean of Westminster. With Map, 8vo. 9s.

A Pilgri mage to Nejd, the Cradle of the Arab Race, and a
Visit to the Court of the Arab Emir, and our Persian Campaign. By Lady Anne Blunt, Author
of the 'Bedouins of the Euphrates Valley/ With Map, Portraits, and 30 Illustrations, 2 Vols.,
post 8vo. 24s.

Household Sur gery; or, Hints for Emergencies. By John F.
South, formerly one of the Surgeons to St. Thomas's Hospital. 4th Edition, with New Preface
snd Additions, wi th Woodcuts, fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6$.

In a Few Days.
Christian Institutions ; Essays on Ecclesiastical Subjects. By

Arthur Penbhtjnt Stanley, D.I>., Dean of Westminster. 8vo. 12s.

Indi a in 188O. By Sir Eichard Temple, Bart., O.C.S.I., C.I.E.,
D.C.L., late Governor of Bombay, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and Finance Minister of India .
Second Edition, 1 Vol. (544), 8to. 16s.

JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle Street. (86)

Foolscap 8vo. large type, cloth , 4s. 6d, ; Persian roan, gilt edges, 6s. ; morocco, 9$.

THE DAILY ROUND
MEDITATION , PRAYER , AND PRAISE ADAPTED TO THE

COURSE OF THE CHRISTIA N YEAR.

THE DAIL Y BOUND contains a passage of Holy Scripture adapted to the Seasons ; a Suggestive
Comment, a Meditation , a Devotion , and a Verso for JEvery Day in the Y ear. It ia the only Work of th e
kin d 'which so completely and successfull y and loyally carries out the Teaching of the Church of England-
warm, devout ; yet sober, calm, and uucontroveTsia l.

Cheap Edition. Royal 32mo. 3s. ; Persian roan , 4s. ; morocco, 65.

London : J. WHITAK KR , 12 Warwick Lane. _____-̂ -̂
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IN THREE VOLUMES.

IsT O "W tt IE _A_ ID IT.

MR. WILLIAM BUCK'S
JSlEW JMOVEL,

SUNRISE:
A STORY OF THESE TIMES.

London : SAMPSON LOW, MAKSTON, SEARLE, & EIVINGTON,
Crown Buildings, 188 Fleet Street, E.C. (88)

B E N - H U R :
-A. TALE OF THE aZEIZR/ZEST.

BY LEW. WALLACE ,
Author of ' The Fair God/ 16mo. cloth, 6s.

' The design of the story is to illustrate the condition of things in and about Judaea at the Jtime of the Redeemer's coming, and to portray in the hero the character and disposition
of the Jewish youths who, in the promised Messiah, looked for a political leader who should
enable them to fling off the detested Roman yoke The spirit in which Mr.
Wallace writes is at once picturesque and eloquent, and yet thoroughly devotional. « • •Some of Mr. Wallace's writing is remarkable for its pathetic eloquence It is
^ntten not only with considerable power, but with a rare and delicate appreciation of the
majesty of the subject with which it presumes to deal.'—1ST. Y. Times.

1 Gen. Wallace has succeeded in achieving a difficult and almost perilous task. His
tele is marked by good taste and considerable dramatic interest, and is evidently the
result of careful study into the life and manners of the first Christian century.'

Christian Union, N. Y.

London : SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, SEARLE, & RIVINGTON,
._^_^^^ 

Crown Buildings, 188 Fleet Street , E.G. (89)
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MESSRS. MCMILLAN & CO. 'S PUBLICATION S.
Now ready, crowji 8vo. 1 Os. 6d.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL PUBLICAT ION ,
REVISED AFTER O FFICIAL RETURNS.

THE STATESMAN'S TEAR-BOOK :
STA TI STICAL AND HISTORICA L ANNU A L OF THE STA TES

OF THE CIVILISED WORLD ,
FOK. TIEUE -^":E.AJR , 1881.

By PEE DEEIOK MAR TIN.

NEW NOVEL BY HENRY JAMES , JUN.
WASHINGTO N SQUARES : the Pension Beaurepas : a Bundle

of Letters. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 21*.

NEW NOV EL *
LOUK IS XiARAS ; or, the Reminiscences of a Chiote Merchant

during the Greek War of Independ ence. From the Greek of D. Bikeias. Translated, with
Introduction on the Rise and Development of Modern Greek Literature, by J. Gennadtos, late
Charge d'Affaires at the Greek Legation in London. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THE MAKERS OF FLORENCE : Dante , Giotto ,

I 

Savonarola, and their City. By Mrs. Olipkant. With Illustrations from Drawings by Professor
Dblamotte, and a Steel Portrait of Savonarola, engraved by C, H. Jbens. Cheaper Edition.
Crovro 8vo. cloth, \Qs. 6d. [Immediately.

CATHE RINE AND CRAUPURD TAIT , WIFE
AND SON OF ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY : a Memoir.
Edited , at the request of the Archbishop, by the Rev. W. Benham, B.D., Vicar of Marden , and
one of the Six Preachers of Canterbury Cathedral. "With Two Portra its engraved by Jeens.
New and cheaper Edition . Crown 8vo. 6s. [Immediately .

THROUG H THE RANKS TO A COMMISSION .
Crown 8vo. 6s. [Immediately *

As this book bears no writer's name, the publishers feel bound to state that they have seen docu-
ments and letters from well-known persons, which are more than enough to guarantee the genuineness
of the narrative.

A SHORT MANUAL OF THE HIST ORY OF
. . INDIA, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF INDIA AS IT IS. The Soil, Climate, and Productions—

tho People: their Races, Religions, Public Works, and Industries—the Civil Services and
System of Administration. By Roper I«ethi*ridgf,, M.A. C.I.E., Press Commissioner 'with the
Government of India , late Scholar of Exeter College, &c. With Maps. Crown 8vo. bs.

ARIST OTLE. The Metaphysics, Book I. Translated into English
Prose, with margi nal Analysis, and Summary of each Chapter. By A Cambridge Graduate.

i

Demy 8vo. 6*.

MACM f LLAN'S ELEMENTARY CLASSICS. -NEW VOLUM E.
CAESAR. Scenes from the Fifth and Sixth Books of the Gallic

War, Edited, wit h Notow &c, by C. Coijjbck , M.A., Follow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and
Assistunt- M aster at Harrow. 18mo. Is .  6d .

.! ¦ . MACMILLAN " & CO. , London , W.O. (90)
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T. NELSON & SONS' LIST.
MESSIAH, THE PRINCE ; or, The Mediatorial Dominion of Jesus Christ. By Willtam

Symington , D.D., late Profess or of Theology In the Reformed Presbyterian Ctrarch . With a Memoir of tlie Author ,
by his Sons. Royal 8vo. cloth antique , with Portrait , price 10*. 64.

THE LIFE OP CHARLES HODGE , D.D., I1I1.D. Professor in the Theological
Seminary, Princeton (Author of 4 Systematic Theology ')• By his Son, A.. A. Hod gb, D.D. With Two Steel
Portr aits. Royal 8vo. cloth antique , price 12s. 6d.

The LAND and tk© BOOK—SOUTHERN PALESTINE and JEBUSAIiE M:.
By W. M. Tkomso n, D.D. Imperial 8vo. 692 pages, with One Hundred and Forty Illustrations , Maps, and Two
Index es. Cloth extra , richly gilt, price 21*.

AMOS HUNTINGDON : a Tale illustrative of Moral Courage, with Examples taken from
Real Life. By the Rev. T. P. Wilson, M.A., Vicar of Pavenham , Author of • True to his Colours * <fcc . Illustrated .
Post 8vo. cloth extra , price 3s. 6d.

THE LAKE BEG-ION8 OF CENTRA L AFRICA : a Record of Modern Discovery.
By John Gkddib. With Thirty -two Illustrations. Post 8vo. clot h extra , pri ce 3s. 6d.

SHAKESPEARE'S STORIES SIMPLY TOLD. By Mart Seameb. With Tinted
Frontis piece and One Hundred and Thirty Engravings by the late Fran k Howa rd , R.A. P^st 8vo . cloth extra ,
gilt edges, price 3s. 6d.

THE SUN, MOON , AND PLANETS : their Physical Character, Appearance, and Pheno-
mena. With Forty-six Engravings. Royal 18mo. cloth extra, price Is. 6d.

THE STAR S : Including an Account of Nebulsa, Comets, and Meteors. With Fifty Engravings.
Royal 18mo. cloth extra , price Is. 6d,

HYMNS FOR INFAN T MINDS , and Original Hymns for Sunday Schools. By Ann and
Jane Taylor. With Coloured Frontispiece . Koyal IScno. cloth , price 1*. 6d.

ORI GINAL POEMS FOR INFANT MINDS. By Ann and Jane Taylor. With
Coloured Fronti spiece. Royal 18mo. cloth , price Is. 6d»

RHYMES FOR THE NURSERY . By Ann and Jane Taylor. With 13 Illustrations and
Coloured Fron tispiece. Royal 18mo. cloth , price 1*.

NEW PICTURE BOOKS.
THE GOOD FRIE ND SERIES. 4to. Each with Four full-pag e Illustrations printed in

Colours. With pictorial covers , price Qd. each ; untearable , mounted on cloth , price 1*. each.
1. The Three Good Friends. 2. Nurser y Rhymes. No. 1. S. Nubskr y Rhymes. No. 2. 4. Lotus Red Ridixo-Hood .

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
THE KITTE N" SERIES. Bj  It. M. Baixantyxh. Each with Coloured Frontispiece, and

numerous Engra vings. Royal 18mo. cloth , price 9d. each.
The Thre e Little Kittens. The Butterfl y's Ball.
Me-a-ow ; or, Good Advice to Cats and Kittens . Tri p in a Shu*.
The Robber Kitten . Mister Fox.

THE ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES.
NEW VOLUMES.

royal geograpThIcalTIreaders.
ADAP TED TO THE REQ UIREMEN TS OF ARTICLE 19, C 1, OF THE NEW CODE, 1880.
FIRST READER, for Standard II. SECOND READER, for Standard III.

r"rtn#« {« - An. t> j - r T-.1 i. /-i Containin g 40 Readin g Lessons on England and. f Sssr^^^^iss^r sr-sasss: ^r,/.4rswf
11 Illust ratio - 8mal1 4to-

Small 4to. cloth , 9d. ; limp covers, Grf. cIo fch » 9d' • limp coveI* 6d'
HOME LESSON BOOK TO THE SECOND RE A DER.

HO ME LESSON BOOK TO THE FIRST REA DER. Formin g an Outline Geograp hy of England and Wales,
Contai ning Summaries and Memory Work. Price Id .  with four Maps. Price lrf.

ROYAL HISTORICAL REA DERS.
THE REIGN OP QUEEN VICTORIA. HISTORICAL READER (England).

r,^ 5
ea

?
Ine Book of Hlsfcor y for Scho°

l8
- With Chro - PRn qT? ANT) VT?R^R With Not oh Word Liatanological -Summary of Events , and a full Index. Post PROSE AND VERSE S. WltH Notes, Word Lists ,

ovo. cloth , 244 pages. Price U. dd. Sketch Maps, &c. Fcp. 8vo. cloth , 192 pages , price 1#.
TM* Book U intended for  use in Standa rds V. and VI. In tende d fo r  Standa rds V. and VI.

ROYAL READEWŝ THiRD SERIES.
w&utifully  Ill ustra ted, and with copious Notes, Word Lessons, Vocabularies , §c. Adapted to the lates t

requirements of the Education Code,
No. 1.—Por STANDARD I. 12mo. cloth , 96 pages, Illustrated , price Id.
No. 2. „ ,, II. 12mo. cloth , 128 pagoa , „ ,, Qd.
No. 3. „ „ III. 12mo. cloth , 193 pages, „ „ 1*.
No. 4. „ „ IV. 12mo. cloth , „ „ 1#. Sd. [ Nearly ready.
No. 6. M ,, V. 12mo. cloth , 800 pag«s, „ „ 1*. 6d.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS, 35 Paternoster Row, Lrondon, E.C.;
1̂  ̂ Edinburg h, and Now York. (91)

"" "• ..' " ' '" ' " "  " " . I . . . - _ . _ .  tMU
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C/?055K LOCK WOOD & CO. 'S NEW BOOKS.
EVERY MAN'S OWN LAWYER. A Handy Book of

the Principles1 of Law^ and: Equity. By A Barrister. Eighteenth Edition, carefully revised and
corrected to the end of last Session. Crown. 8vo. 65. Sd. cloth. [Just publishe d.

MINE DRAINAGE : a Complete and Practical Treatise on
I 

Underground Steam Pumping Machinery for Collieries and Mines. By Stephen Micheix. "Vyith
numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo. 15*. cloth. [Just publishe d.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-. By Henry Law, M.Inst* C.E. In-
eluding a .Treatise oh jlydraulic Engineering by Gbo. E. Bubnell, MJnst. C.E. Sixth Edition ,
Revised, with Large Additions on Recrst Practice in Cith Enghneebing, by D. Kinnear
Clark, M.Inst. C.E., Author of * Tramways : their Construction/ &c. 12mo. j s. Qd. cloth.

[Just published .

RIVER BARS: an Account of their Formation and their Successful
Removal by the Method of Induced Tidal Scour. By I. J. Mann, C.E. With Illustrations.
Demy 8 vo. 7«. 6cZ. cloth. [ Jus t published.

ELEC TRp^TyPING : a Practical Manual on the Eeproduction
and Multiplication of Printing Surfaces and Works of Art by the Electro-deposition of Metals.
By J. W. Ubquhabt, C.E. Author of * Electric Light,1 ' Electro-Plating/ &c. With Illus-
trations. Crown 8vo. 5X cloth. [Just published.

THE FIELDS OF GREAT BRITAIN. A Text-Book of
Agriculture .adapted to the, Syllabus of the Science and Art Department, South Kensington.
For Elementary and Advanced Students ; containing extra subjects of interest and utility to
Agriculturists and Farmers. By Hugh Clements (Board of Trade), with an Introduction by
H. Kaixs Jackson. 18rao. 2s. 6d. cloth. [Just published.

• THE CIVIL SER VICE GEOGEAPHYJ
GEOGRAPHY: General and Political. By the late L. M. D.

Spence. Revised by Thomas Gray, Board of Trade. Seventh Edition. Twenty-sixth Thousand.
Woodcuts and 6 Maps. Fcp* 2s. Qd. cloth. [Just pu blished.

* A good manual for practical purposes, adapted to the present Btate of knowledge/—Athen^euj i.

ENGINE-DRIVING LIFE ; or, Stirring Adventures and
I 

Incidents in the Lives of Locomotive-Engine Drivers. By Michakt, Reynolds (' The Engine-
Driver's Friend '), Author of ' Locomotive Engine-Driving ' &c. Croven 8vo. 2s. cloth.

*#* The,Queen has been p leased to accept a Copy of this Boole f rom the Author .
« [Just published.

THE LADIES" MULTUM -IN-PABVO FLOWE R
GARDEN, AND AMATEURS' COMPLETE GUIDE. By Samvez. Wood, Author of * Good
Gardening ' &c. /With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. [ Near ly ready.

THE tfOlfc C'lNG GARDE N ; or, How to Grow Early Fruits,
Flowers, and Vegetables; With Plans and Estimates for Building Glasshouses, Pits, and
Frames. By SAMUBX Wood, Author of • Multum-in-Parvo Gardening ' &c. Numerous Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo. [ Nearly  ready,

WEALE 'S RUDIMENTARY SERIES. New Volumes
» and New Editions.

Measures, Weights , and Mone ys of All Wations. By W. s. B. Woolhouse,
F.R.A.S., F.S.S., &c. New Edition, thoroughly revised. Is .

Ma gneti c and Angular Surveying. By Wiixiam Lintern, Mining Engineer, &c. 2*.
The G61dStt ^ith?S. fiaridbOOk . By George E. Geb. Second Edition , consider^

Enlarged. 3s.
; The Hay and Stra y/ Measur er. By John Steble. Third Edition, Enlar^ d. 2s.

Sewing Machi nery :. being a Practical Manual of the Sewing Machine, ^y J, W. Urquhabt,
C.E. With trameroufc Illustrations. 2«. ' ¦̂ "•" '"

Materials and Constr uction. A Treat ise on the Strains, Designing, and Erection of
Works of . <?qftst^ctioQ/.' /By Francis Campin, C.E. 2s.

Coal and Coal Mining. By Wabinqton W. Smyth , M.A., F.R.S., &c, Chief Inspector of the
\ Mines of the Crown. Fifth Edition , Revised and Enlarged. Ss. 6d.

I 
Pioneer Engineering. The Engineering Operations connected with the Settlement of Waste

J^andsin New Countries. By Ebwaiu> Dobson, A.-M. Inst. C.E. Second Edition, revised. 4*. &*.
Slat© and Slate Quarrying : Scientific, Practical, and Commercial. By D. C. Paviw,

3?tGr.S., Joining pngii^e r̂, &c, Author of 'Metalliferous Mining ' &c. Second. Edition ,
j revised. 3».

\\ s London : CROSBt LO£3KWOOD & CO., 7 Sfcationers'-Hall Court, E.C. (»2)J
^¦g^as ,. n , ,  ; , . , ,  " ' ¦ ¦' ' .r::. a , ' ,  ̂ ;• "' ¦¦ , / , *" , " , ;  : ' : •, ;  ¦ , ..„ » , ;¦„ • , f . t \. -  . / ¦ " " - ' ¦ ¦ i , „ i m
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•new books
PUBLISHED BY

SAMPSON LOW, MARSTO N, 8EARLE, AND
RIVINGTON.

* IM 1 n 1. _ - - _ i

Nice and her Neighbours .
By the Bev. Canon Hole , Author of 'A Book about Roses,' 'A Littl e Tour in Ireland ,* &c.
With many charming Illus trations of the Scenery in and around Nice. Square 8vo. cloth extra ,
gilt edges, price 16*.

The Story of a Mounta in.
J By E. Kecxus, Author of the 'Nouvelle Geographic Universelle ,' 'The Earth / &c. Translated

by Bertha Ness. Square 8vo. with many Illustrations , cloth extra , gilt edges, price 7s. 6<£.

Weber.
By Sir Juuus Benedict. Dedicated, by permissi on, to Her Majesty the Queen . New Volume
of the BIOGRAPHIES of the GREAT MUSICIANS. Edited by Francis Hueffeb. Smal l
post 8to. cloth extra , price 3.9.

Schubert.
By H. P. Frost. New Volume of the BIOGRAPHIES of th© GREAT MUSICIANS. Edited
by Francis Hueffer . Small post 8vo. cloth extra , price 3s.

Also, now read y, small post 8vo. cloth extra , $s.

Wagner. .
By FiiANcis Hueffeb , Editor of the ' Great Musicians ' Series.

Also, now read y, small post 8vo. cloth extra , 3^.

Rossini, and the Modern Italia n School.
By H. Sutherlan d Edwards.

The Life and Work of Willia m Augustus
Muhlenberg.

By Anne Ayres. Demy 8vo> cloth extra , with Portraits , price 16s.
This Biogra phy of tho Great American Evangelist and Phi lanthrop ist will have an

intere st for many Eng lish readers .

The Twenty Styles of Architecture :
Illustr ations of the Finest Edifices in tho World. By the Editor of the 'Hundred Gre atest
Mien .' Demy 4to. price One Guinea. [Ready about March 1.

The object in the method employed lias been so to present tho subject tha it a few hour s'
study will enable one to become acquainted with the leadin g princip les of archi tecture , and to
distinguish the differen t etytes .

London  ̂ SAMPSON LOW , MARSTON , SEARLE , &> RIVINa TON, -. {
l
^^^^  ̂

Gro wn Buildings , 188 Fleet Street , E.C. i£&-~J
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POPULAR BOOKS AT POPULAR PRICES.

THE ROSE LIBRARY .
Popular Literature of all Countries.

Price Is .  per vol., or cloth , 2*. 6d. Ma ny of the Vols. are illustrated .

NOTICE. —Any Volume sent post free for its price.

No. 1a, price 1^., m stiff wrap per.

Jt "«caLi JL4^JLMJL M E' ĵ lJLj iJLMJE ^mJLJSS&m
By WILL CARLETON.

' Ok g lit to be in every farmhouse in the land.'

1. SEA-GULL ROCK. By Jules San- 16. THE TWO CHILDRE N OF ST.
DBA.xr. Illustrated . DOMINGO. Numerous I llustrations .

2. LIT TLE WOMEN ". By Louisa M. 17. AUNT JO'S SCRAP BAG.

3. LITTLE WOMEN WEDDED. Forming ' OBR'S island.

4 CHi!m
ttl

m "Sim Bv 19* : ™ raism's ™a&
Madame Be Stolz. Illustrated. Z {J ' J M i l l I &  U&Lttil l JJJJliA.

5. LIT TLE MEN. By Louisa M. Alcott. 21. THE GHOST IX THE MILL
Double Vol., 2s. ; cloth, 3*. 6rf. 22. CAJPT. KIDiyS MONET.

6. THE OLD-FASHIONED GIEL. By 23. WE AID OUR ITEIGHBOTJBS,
Louisa M. Alcott. Double Vol. 2s. ; Pouble Vol. 2s.

7. T^ MKTRESS OF THE MANSE.  ̂
^.^otS, I.  ̂

a. t5otht
H
Scomb's letters to 25' Hs\Na?es BRINKER ' or' the Silver

^S?kd
PE0PLE> SINGLE AND 26. Lowell's MT STUDY WINDOW.

9. UNDINE ; and THE TWO CAPTAINS' 27. Holmes (0. W.) THE GUARDIAN
] By Bauon De j .a Mottk Fcmjque. A ANOEL.

Ne-w Translation by f. e. bcnnett. 28. Warner (C. D.) MY SUMMER IN A
Illustrated. GARDEN.

10 DR|Xr L
raLLER ;S DOWRY ; and 29. HIT HERT O. By the Author of < Tta

THE ELDER S WIl 'E. By SixK HoLM . Oayvrorthys. * 2 vols. Is, each.
11. THE FOUR GOLD PIECES . By 30. HELE N'S BABIES. By their Latest

Madame Gou R iUD. Numerous Illfls- v;nf ;m
t ration s.

12. WORK. A Story of Experience. First 31. THE BARTON EXPERIMENT. %
Portion . By Louisa M. A lcott. the Author of • Helen s Bables.

13. BEGIN NING AGAIN. Being a Con- 32. DRED. By Mrs. Beecheb Stow«.
tinuation of ' Work .' J$y Louisa. M. Eouble Vol. 2rf. ; cloth gilt, 3s. 6a.

14. PICCIOLA ; or, the Prison Flower. ^^ m^ \̂ J . « -* ^By X. B. fikncTiWE. Numerou s gra phic 54. SIX TO ONE. A Seaside Story .
Uluatrat iona . „ KOTTTTMfl TO WEAR • and TWO

15. ROBEET 'S HOLI DAYS. Illustrat ed. 
35' MlSoNS

10 '

Lond on : SAMPSON LOW , MABSTOF, SEARLE , & BIVINGTON,
Croira Buildings, 166 Flaot Stree t. E.O. ^L—H
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NEW NOVE LS
PUBLISHED BY

SAMPSON LOW
^

MARSTOi yEARLE, ft RIYIMTON .
SUNRISE : a Stor y of These Times.

By WILLIAM BLACK.
3 vols.

A THIBD EDITI ON IS BEADY OF
MR. GEORGE MACDONALD'S NEW NOVEL,

MARX MABSTO1T.
3 vols. 31s. 6d.

Now read y, in 3 vols. 31*. 6d.

AN ENGKLISH SQUIBE.
A NEW NOVEL BY C. R. COLER IDGE ,

Author of ' Lady Betty/ ' Hanbury Mills ,' <fcc.

Kow read y, in 3 vols. 31*. 6c/.

FLOWE R O' THE BROOM.
.A. IfT O V B I i.

BY THE AUTHOR OF ' RARE PALE MAB&ABET. '

London : SAMPSON LOW , MAKSTON , SEABLE , & RIVINGTON ",
Crown Buildings , 188 Fleet Street , E.C.

The STORY of a SOLDIER 'S LIF E ;
OR, PEA CE, WAR, AND MUTIN Y.

By Lieut. -Genera l ALEXANDER EWAJi T , C.B.,
Aide-de-Cam p to the Queen from 1859 to 1872.

In 2 vols. demy 8vo. "vrith 2 Chromolithogra phs, cloth extra , price 32$.

CONTENTS.
Part J. —PEA CE.

The Jun ior and Senior Departments of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst —Two Visits to tho
Island of Maur itius— Eight Years in Scotland , Eugland , and Irela nd , with the 35th Roya l Sussex
Regimen t and 93rd Sutherland Highlanders .

Part II.—WAB.
t t ent - lr e Campai gn in Turkey and the Crimea , including the Battles of Alma, BaJ aklava , and
nkennan , the Expediti on to Kertch , Service in the Trenches , and both Assaults upon Sebastopol.

Part IH.—MUTI NY.
of tK ^uPpre8Sion of the Great Indian Mutiny, includi ng the final Kelief of Luctnow , and the Defeat^no G wahor Contingent al Cawnpore.

London : SAMPSON LOW , MARSTON , ^EABLE , & RIVINGTON ,
J
^̂ ^̂  ̂

Cro wn Buildings , 188 Fleet Street , E.C. (95)
* " - -• - , "" —— 
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JUST PUBLISHED,

THE VISION OF NIMROD,
AN ORIE NTAL ROMANCE ,

By CHAELES DE KAY, Author of'  Hesperus and other Poems.1

' We recognise in this newest volume of American verse a contribution to poetry of undoubted value
and originality.'—Academy.

' A-ltogether this volume is a most important contribution to American poetic literature.'—Scotsman.

London : SAMPSON LOW , MARSTON, SEARLE, & KIVINGTON, 188 Fleet Street. (9G)

I Just published , demy 8vo. cloth , with Chart,
price 155.

ON SOME PROPERTIES of the EARTH.
By O. ReICHENBACH.

London : Wertheimer, Lea, & Go., Circus Place,
London Wall. (97)

THE LONDON CATALOGUE of PERIO-
DICALS, NEWSPAPERS, and TRANSAC-

TIONS of VARIOUS SOCIETIES, corrected to
end of January 1881. Fortieth Annual Edition.
Royal 8vo. sewed, price Is.

Longmans, Green , & Co., Paternoster Row.

la post 8vo. price Is* strongly bound.

pAREY'S GRADUS, with the ENGLISHy j  MEANINGS. New Edition, carefully Cor-
rected.

London : Published by the Company of Stationers,
and sold by J. Greenhill, at their Hall, Ludgate
Hill. (99)

8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. ; half-calf , 12s.

KING'S (J.) INTERE ST TABLE S, cal-
culated at Five per Cent.
London : William Tegg, 12Pancras La-ne,

Cheaps ide, E.C, (98)

%* The New Wholesale Catalogue now ready.

SHELL EY ( Perc y Bysshe). T3ie Complete Poetical
Works of Percy Bysshb Shelley. The Text carefully revised, with Notes and a Memoir, by
William Michael Rossetti. Three Volumes, crown 8vo. cloth, £l .  Us. 6d.

1 Mr. Rossetti's edition takes a prominent place among works of modern cri ticism. His investigation
of original sources, where they were accessible, has been most painstaking, and the recovery of many a
lost Shelleyan pearl is due to his zeal.'—Pall Mall. Gazette.

' This wilL in future be the edition of ' ' the imperishable poems."'—Liverpool Daily Post.
* Mr. Ilossetti may fairly lay claim to this position both as a poet and a critic, and his edition of the

great poet's works must certainly rank as most trustworthy and complete in all respects.'—Thb Standariv
' This edition will be welcomed as a great advance on Mr. Rossetti's former labours in the field of

Shelley's magnificent poetry.'—Daily Telegraph.
'The aim of the editor throughout these volumes has been reverential to his author, candid to hi s

critics, patient in investigating every shred of authority, and generous to every helper in the ono labour
of love. This collection is extremely complete, and contains ono or two pieces not published before.
The memoir, written with great care and accuracy, is a useful addition to the poems.'—The Examiner.

LAMB (Charles ). The Life, Letters , and Wri tings
of Charles Lajvib. Edited, with Notes and Illustrations, by Pebcy Fitzobrald, M.A., 1?.S.̂ .
In Six Volumes-, crown 8vo. cloth, £2. 2s.

' The most complete collection of tho writings of Charles Lamb extant.'—Daily News.
' A moat welcome addition to English literature/—Nonconformist.
* We accept this publication as a proof that the most charming of English essayists is becoming

popular once more. An index makes the whole of the treasures easily available to a •* fast " generation,
which would do well to go back half a century to discover how delightful are the writings of Charicfl
Lamb compared with oven tho best productions of nine out of ton authors who now compete f o* ̂ 6
patronage of the circulating library and tho general reader.1— Edinburgh Daily Review.

JOHN SLABK, 12 Busby Place, Camden Road , N.W. ( 1O0 ^
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The Number for  Februa ry, enlarged to quarto imperia l size, contains the following
Illustrations :—

Full-size decorati ve frieze- painting of the Egyptian Har per , 22 in. by 15 in.—Roof Panel Ornament ,
full size—Painte d Ceiling Ornament , full size—Waverley Tiles, Kenilworth and Bride of Lammermoor
—Maude , a Decorative Portrai t—' The Lily Spirit '—A Brace let from Iiios—A Trojan Vase — The
Annu nciat ion, and the Temptation of St. Anthony, by Marti n Schongauer—Jacob Binck, by Himself—
Thre e Designs for New Year Cards and Monograms , by Thomas Gildard—Illustratio ns fro m • The
Wooing of the Water "Witch / &c. &c. Also Articles on the Decorative Pictures in the Grosvenor
Galler y—Th e Colouring of the Lithograp hic Illustrations—Dr. Schliemann 's Ilios, with Illustrations—
Murra y, Etchin gs to the Eve of St. Agnes—Th e Earl y Teutonic Masters—Christmas Cards—Deco ration
Wall-Pape r Competition—The Avard of the Pri zes.

Prizes are offered for Sketch Designs of Chimney Pieces and Room Friezes.
NOTICE.— The Firs t Editi on of the January Number is sold out to the last copy.

A Second Editio n is in the press , and will be ready in a few days.

DE6ORATIOJM.
TEDRMS OF SXJ33SOR;I3PTI01 sr.

One Year (including tno Eight Ordinary Numbers and the Four Quart er ly
fl£Ul>le Nu^l>ers , for March , June , Septembe r , and December ), Poet Free ,o-EVEN BBLI Xj TJLN QS. AH Subscriptio ns are payable in advance. Single
O°py—Ord inary Number , SIXPENCE ; by Post , SEVENPE1STOE. Quarterl y
Double Number , NHSTEPENOE ; by Post , TENPEN OE,

NOTE.—No charg e is made for  Pos tage when the Subscription for  One Yea r
is pai d in adva nce.

Londou : SAMPSON" LOW , MARSTON , SEAJEtLE, & RIVINGTON,
j f~-^__ Crown Buildings , 188 Fleet Stree t , E.C, (101 ) \
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J. BAKER & SON,
^tA^STTTF ^-OITTJ IES/EiI ^S 

___T:D 
I IMIIPO -E^T-lJI EtS,

CLIFTON ,
And at 13 FBBDBBICK STREET , EDINBITBGH.

A FOURTH SERIES of Fine Art Med allions from Italian and Fren ch Galleries just issued.

MATHEMAT I CAL INSTRUMENTS , the Lette r Series.4th Qualit y.
These Instruments are manufactured expressly for us by experienced Forei gn Workmen , and are , we

believe, far Cheaper and yet excel in finish any now in the Market.
T and Set Squares * Globes, Ki nder garten M aterials , Zoological Charts , Blackboard Clean ers ,

FINE ART MEDALLIONS OF SCULPTURE ,
FINE ART MEDALL IONS of the DRESDEN and other GALLERIES , and also of MODERN

PICTURES and PORTRAITS , ENAMELLED PAINTINGS on GLASS , &c.
We hav e just prepared a New Series of remarkabl y choice subjects , selected from the European Galler ies,

and these are alread y creating a great sale .
Our Prices for BOO KBINDI NG and ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUF ACTURING will be found to be low.

and our FINE ART WORK is acknowledge d to be surpassed by none.
J ust issued , NEW LIST of ARTISTIC FRAM ES for PHOTOS &c. TRADE CATALOGUE with varied list of highly proat able

and easily saleable Stati oners' Sundries ; on receipt of trade card.

Extract from thb Chris tmas 'Publishers ' Circular/
• The Trade Catal ogue of Messrs. J. Baker & Son, Clifton , comes before us as pleasin g evidence of the enterprise of a

provin cial publisher and caterer for the educa tional needs of the—kin gdom, we may say, for Messrs. Baker & Son are not
merely importers of the French and German appliances they offer. They are manufacturers of the art icles, having worka
both in France and German y ; wMle they have established a depot in Edinbur gh, with a complet e assortmen t of the goods
they offer , which are not limited to the merely instructive , but comprise art medallions , enamelled paintings on glass, scrap ;
albums , photogra ph albums , &c. Among the samples Bent us for inspection are medallion copies of celebrated pictures ,
enlar ged, but at the old prices ; mathematic al instruments of Messrs. Baker's own make, T squares, rules, box of apparatus j
for cleanin g blackboards &c.' j

Booksellers or Art Deale rs who have not yet compared our pric es with those they have Ji Wierto paid for the above articles l
are asked to f avour us with a Sample Order. '

S W .  SILVER & CO. 'S HANDBOOKS , J ust published. ;
• MAP S, &c. HPHE DURHAM UNIVERSIT Y CALEN-

-*- DAR for 1881, price Is. 6d., post free Is. 9d.
The WAR in the TRAN SVAAL. — ' J eppe's Durham : Andre ws & Co. (103)

Map of the Transvaal and Surrounding Territo ries, ' London : Whitta jleb & Co., 13 Ave Maria lane. !
with Index to 2, 000 Districts , Towns , Rivers , — j
Mountains , &c. Coloured sheet , 23 in. by 22 in., INFORMATION is WANTED about the
5s ; mounted on linen , in case , 7«. 6rf. The Times : ± Woodcuts by Harvey, and 3 Copper-plates , to
•An excellent ma V Field : ' The best that can be the « Pilgrim 's Progress ,' Life by Southey, publi shed '
obtained. Cape Argus : Thoroughly reliable. by John Major , London , 1830 ; New Edition , John '
Daily  News : ' Not only shows the position of the Murray, 1839. Also about the Woodcuts by Cruik- ,
New Colony in its relatio n to surrounding tern - shan k, and 2 Copper-p lates, to ' Robinson Crus oe,'2  '
ton es, but indicates the Geological and- Agricultural vols# published by John Maj or, London , 1831 ; Ne* i
character of its various districts , and mark s the Edition , 1 vol. 12mo. J. Chidley , London , 1836.- i
roads , trav ellers routes , and distances by trochia- Address John Hogg, 13 Paternoste r Row, Londo n,
meter between the stations. London Quarterl y  j £t Q%
Review: ' It is the only complete map. ' ——- _____ . .—— 

SOUTH AFRICA. Third Edi tion (with Illus- ITR. GEO. NEWMA N, Auctionee r and
trations and new Coloured Ma p), including the -»-*- Valuer to the Trade , offers his services in all
Cape , Natal , Transvaal , the Diamond Fields , Orange matters of Sale, Transfer , or Valuations for Pa rtn er-
Free State , &c. Crown 8vo. limp cloth , 576 pp., 5*. ship or Probate ; his long experience and thor ough

EASTERN PR OVINCE HERALD (Cape ) : knowledge of the variou s branches enable him to
• Superior to anything of the kind we havo seen.' fender very valuable assistance to either Vendor or
Athetueum : * A mine of information .' Purchaser on very moderate terms . No a*!*1186

™ mni ^ Tor j at i.i nr « ^ t  r, -i ln placing particulars on this Register. Offi ces .
The TRANSVAAL wi th Map, 2s. <W. Body  61 L>ndon Wall , E.C.Telegraph : • Aflorde all neeatul particulars con- — 

cerning land of varied fertility and abundance. ' -ro a rur \ /a  i i a -t-h-\ m
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAN D, tho WEST m r n  J J *A^P ,-^^ L~i T* , n Jtm

INDIES , &c. CANADA is in the press . MR. ADAM HOLDEN , Bookseller &c,
rvu nAT r^xrr _•« „ a tmtYt a s q j  „ n \ **•*- 48 Church Street. Liverpool, hav ing baa
The COLONIES and INDIA (3* weekl y) con- { &nd vari ed experiei ;ce in tlfe differen t bra nches

terns Summaries of Latest News, and Special of the Trade of a Bookse_Leb and Stati on, offers
Corespon dents Letters fro m the various parts of 

 ̂ undertake the Valuation of any Business for
our Colonial Empire Artic les or* Colonial Topice, Probatd D f w Tra n Jer , in any part
Colonial Inquiries and Anewers , &c. of  ̂ Coun t^Compl ete list on application to S. "W. Silver & Terms (modera te) on app lication,

I Co., Sun Court , 67 Cornnill , London. (102) 48 Church Stre et, Liverpool. < c
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ELECTROTYPES OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
Messrs. . SAMPSON LOW , MABSTON ", r & OO.

HAVE PREPARE D A

LIST OF WO R K S
FliOM "WHrCH THKY ARE WI1LING TO SUPPJLY

SELECTIONS OF ELECTROS.
This List they will be happ y to forw ard to any bon& fide Purchaser.

188 Fleet Street ,
January 26, 188 1.

n<rs " pri
C 52T " d CD

|§I1a/estl e YeT&lSo. §fi~
I "BOOKBIND ERS 1

London : 10 FRIAR STREET ,
DOCTOES' COMMON S, E.C.

k* ^̂  ^
FORE IGN LITERATU RE .

SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, & CO., English, American* Foreign,and
Colonial Booksellers and Publishers, 188 Fleet Street , London, will f orward , post
f r ee, to any address , a List of French, German, and American Newspapers and
Periodicals, with Mates of Subscription ; also Catalogues of a large variety of
Foreign Books always kept in stock. Books not in stocky or Rare Books, pro-
wired with the least delay. Express parce ls fro m the Continent Twice a Week
Six Copies of Catalogues of Old and Hare Books sent, fre e of eocpense, to the
rr U)st likely Foreign Purchasers . They must be delivered (free of expense),
addressed Foreign Depahtment. Catalogues of Old and Rare Foreign Books
C(*n aho he had. Agents in all the princ ipa l Cities of the World. Commis-
sions executed in all matters connected with International Copyright, both
at Borne and A broad.

IMPLIED to the TRADE on the MOST LIBERAL TERMS. A large Stock of
Popular Foreign Educational , Literary, and Scientific Works alway s on hand.

&.B.—Fas t- Train Parcel * received from the Continen t twice a w$et .
SAMPSON LOW . MARSTON , SEARLE , & RIVEffGTON

Ifropri etori of the business of the late firm of Willia m Alij lk & Co., Stationers '-hall Court) ,
> Crown Buildings , 188 Fleet Street , London , E.G.
^*=:~' i » '-rfflb
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NOTICE OF REM OVAL .

Messrs. BEMROSE & SONS beg to announce the
REMOVAL of their Publishing Offices f r ont Paternoster
Buildings to

23 OLD BAILEY, E.C.
in conjunction with their New Printing IVorks, where all
communications should in future be addressed.

Februar y, 1881.

T. Gates Darton & Co.
3^T^uIsr TJ

^
1̂ .OTTJI ^I3iT

C3- 
BOOKBIITDE E/S,

7 KIRBT STREE T, HATT ON GARDEN, LONDOIT , E.C.

T. GATES BARTON {late of the f irm of WESTLEYS $ Co., Friar Street) has now
taken newly erected premises, supplied throughout with engine potaer, at the above address.
They are central, accessible, ample, and convenient, and furnished with machinery and
implements of the most approved character for BOOKBINDING,

Af ter his long experience and management at Westleys ty Co,98, he trusts, by careful and
efficient oversight, with able assistance f rom his son and other superintendents, and with a staff
of skilled workpeople, to merit and obtain that support of which (since it became known that
his 29 years' connection with the J irm at Friar Street had ceased) he has alread y received
many kind assurances,

— ¦ — 

I

LO W'S REA DING AND PRO TECTING COVERS.
— — - . . 

_ , 
-. - ' —

Protectin g Covers for Newspapers , Magazines , Reviews, and Publ ications in limp
bindin gs presen t all the advan tages of a removable binding of a substan tial char acter
and effectuall y protect the original cover while in use. Half-boun d, roan , lettere d gilt-

Academy , 2s. Field , 3*. Naval and Military Gazett e,
All the Year Round , I s .  6d. Fortni ghtl y Review, Is. $d. 3s. 6d.
Argosy, 1*. 6d. Fraser 's Magazine , Is .  6<2. Nineteenth Century, 1*. 9&
Army and Navy Gazette , 2s. 6d. Fun , 2s. Notes and Queri es, 2*.
Army List, Is. Qd. Gentleman 's Magazine , Is. 6d. Once a Week , 1#. 9d.
Art Journal , 2s. 6rf . Good Words , Is. 9d. Pall Mall Gazett e, 3*,
Athenaeum , 2s. Grap hic , 2s. Public Opinion, 2s. 6d.
Belgravia , Is .  6d. Guardian , 2s. 6d. Punch , 2s.
Blackwood 's Edin . Mag. la.  6d. Illustrated London News, 2s.6d. Quarterl y Koview , 1*. bd.
Build er, 2s. 6d. Illustrated Sporting and Dra- Queen , 3s.
Building News, 2s. 6d. matie , 2a. 6d m Saturd ay Review, 2s. 6d.
Chambers ' Journal , Is. 6d. Jud y, 2s. Spectator , 2jt. 6d.
Cornhill Magazine , Is. 6d. Leisure Hour , Is. 6d. Sporting Gazette , 2s. 6i.
Court Journal , 2s. 6d. London Journal , 2s. Sunday Maga zine, 2s.
Edi nburgh Review, Is. 6<£ London Society, Is. 6d. Sunday at Home, 2s.
Engineer , 3s. Ma cmillan 's Magazine , la . 6d. Temple iaz; Is. 6d.
Engineerin g, 2s. Qd. Men of Mark , 2s. Tinaley's Magazine , 1*. 6a.
Family Herald , 2s. Money Market Review , 2s. 6d. Times Weekly Edition , Ss.
Famil y Treasury , Is. 6d. Nature , 2s. United Service Gazette , St.

. London : SAMPSON LOW , M ARSTON, SEARLE, & RIVINGT ON. 
^̂ ^-^-W
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PARLIAMENTARY REPORTS : an
X assorted Stock of all interesting subjects.

Olyett, 5 Endell Street, Long Acre, London, W.C.

WANTED, on March 1, a thorough
ASSISTANT, accustomed to the Wholesale

Stationery and Fancy Trade. Good corresponden t
and penrrmn. Liberal sala ry to a competent Man.—
Address Z. Y. X., Publishers1 Circula r Office , 188
Fleet Street.

 ̂
YOUNG MAN, aged 23, is now open to

Waj^^an engagement as ASSISTANT ; 
lias 

had 
up-

I W \r °n.?ve years' experience. Good references.
^̂ ^̂ her^

Circnla

r Office , 188 Fleet Street.

BOOKSELL ERS WANTING ASSISTANTS.

BOOKSELL ERS' ASSISTANT S WA NTING
SITUATIONS.

TO BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, and
PRINTERS.—Wanted , a RE-ENGAGEMENT

by a Young Man ; ten years' experience ; age 26;
good references. Country town preferred.—Address
G. P., care of Mrs. Hampson, Heathcote House,
Longton , Staffordshire.

mcTpRINTERS and MANUFACTURING
L STATIONERS.—A Gentleman , of practical ex-

perience and with a wide connecti on , is open to take
^Management wi th view to Partnership, or will
Purchase a small Business in a good manufacturing
centre.—Particulars address to C. C. Stuart, 27 Belph
Mount , Woodhouse, L«eds.

mo SECOND-HAN D BOOKSELLERS.—
X A good supply of Catalogues for distributi on
should be sent immediately on publication to
Export Department, Sampson Low, Marston , &
Co., 188 Fleet Street , Lond on.

STATIONERY.—A Young Man requires
 ̂ a SITUATION. Knows the busi ness, both

Wh olesale and Retail. Town or Country.—G. K.,
1a Tonsley Hill , Wand aworth.

"BOOKSELLER'S ASSISTANT Wanted,
-*-* thoroughly competent, and well up in. Modern
Books. A permanency for one fully qualified , and
accustomed to counter work. Knowledge of Sta-
tionery desired.—Apply, with full particulars, to
96, Publi shers' Circular Office , 188 Fleet Street.

WANTED, a JUNIOE to Bookselling
»'  and Stationery. Apply, stating age, salary,

&c, to H. Jackson, 18 Commercial Street , Leeds.

A N  EXPERIENCED LIBRARY ASSIST-
11 ANT required in a large West End Library.
High-class references and a previous knowledge of
Library work indispensable. — Apply by letter,
stating age , and salary required , to Mr. Charles
Allen , Grosvenor Gallery Library, New Bond
Street , \V.

WANTED, a thoroughly Competent , Ener-
getic Man to manage a Business in a County

V'lty. Good knowledge of the Printing, Book-
selling, and Stationery Trades indispensable. —APply, stating qualifications, ago, and salary tc-
quired , to E. H., care of Dobbs, Xidd , & Co., Ej ect
^rect , London .

Vy ANTE D, an Experienced and Energetic1 ASSISTANT. A thorough knowledge of
. Book Trade indispen sable. State ago, expe-rience, references, and Ralary required.—AddressBirmingham ,' care of Messrs. R. & A. Suttaby,
l^^Corner, Paternoster Row, London , E.C.

JU N I OR  ASSI STANT (Outdoors) .—
add 

te(*» an Activo Young Man of gentleman lyro9s> 13 to 2q yOars of age Good references.
Blackh Persoimll>r to Mr- Burnside, Bookseller ,

WANTED, by a Gentleman (aged 29 ,
married), a SitiuUion as MANAGER , in f i

Bookselling and Stationery Business. Thorough
knowledge of the Trade, including Printing, Book-
bindi ng, &c. Extensive knowledge of Now and
Second-hand Books. 15 years' experience. Very
highest references. South of England preferred .—
Address A. T. C> Publishers ' Circula r Offico , 188
Fleet Street , London , E.C.

TO BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, and
PRINTE RS. — A n  Assistant is open to an

ENGAGEMENT. Thorough Practical Printer.
About 8 years' experience. Has been accustomed
to Book-keeping. Highest references.—IF., Mr. W.
Allingham, Bookseller, Stationer , and Printer,
Market Placo, Roi gato.

TO SECOND-HAND BOOKSELLERS.—
Wanted , a Situation as ASSISTANT. Used

to Cataloguing and Buy ing, pri vately and at Auc-
tions, Over 12 years with present employer, who I
will gire good recommendations. Ago 29 ; married, j
C. Elly, 16 Fry's Bollo Vuc, Batli.

WANTED, by a Young Lady, 21, RE-
ENGAGEMENT m Stationer's, Bookseller's,

&c. Good experience. For referenco, apply L.,
care of Mr. Mark , Stam p Office , Kidderminster.

TO BOOKSE LLERS, STATIONERS, &c.
JL Advertiser seeks RE-ENGAG EMENT in the
above. Thi rteen years' experience in first-class
Country Houses. Accustomed to Book-keeping and
Window Dressing. Good references &c.—Address
Hy. Gibson , Bargate, Richmond , Yorkshire.

WANTED, a SITUATION in Bookselling,
Fancy Stationery, &c. by a Young Man , aged

21. Six years in present employment. Good re-
ference and testimonials.—Address S. H. M., Pub-
lishers ' Circular Office , 188 Fleet Street , London , E.O.

WANTED, to PLACE a -well-educated
Youth with a Bookseller, Stationer, and

Musicsollcr, in a good country town, where he would
live with the family and be thoroughly taught the
business.—A pply, statiDg terms, to Mr. Galloway,
209 Upper Street , Islington, N.

HTO BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, &c.
-L SITUATION Wanted as Manager or Chief
Assistant; over twenty years' ex perience ; know-
ledge of Printing and Bookbinding ; accustomed to
a largo business ; good accountant and corre-
spondent. Reference to present employer.—Address
S. S., 3 Clifton Terrace, Torquay.
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Acock, J % A.% 21 Broad Street , Oxford
Bridge's Christian Ministry. 1881.JUPAAVAKO O VJlllOUltUi JJUL A * » *t? VI J • * V / «*

Lytton's (Lord) Parisians. Blackwood's Library edit.
Oxford Local Examination Papers. 18G1 to 1871
Cambridge Local Examination Papers. From commence-

ment to 1871
Ingoldaby Legends, 3 vols. 1840-4 6
Ranke1s Reformation in Germany
Every Day Alphabet, by J. E. C. F. (Dean)

Baer, J., & Co., Frankf ort-a. -M.t Germany
Cameron's Roman Baths
Carve's Itinerarinm
Chapman's Gustavus AdolpUus
Green's Diseases of the Air Passages-*̂ ™ m^ 

- t̂m 
t̂m¥ b̂̂ B ĥ̂  ^̂"̂"̂  ̂ ~*m* î" ™^̂  *̂ ~ i~ m^ ^*r m^m* r̂ *̂̂» ^mr ^̂^̂» B̂̂  ¦ * ™-^ ¦ »̂  — g j — ¦"¦

Kemble's State Papers
Kenriek's Phoenicia
Lydgate's Selections of Minor Poems, by HaTnveU

Beef , 71. 15 Conduit Street , Bond Street. W.
The Glanville Family, by a Lady of Rank
Dugdalc's Monasticon, 8 vols. in parts, unbovi n 1
Aubrey's Surrey, 5 vols.
Swift's Works, by Sheridan
The 3taid of Orleans, 2 vols. 8vo.

Bickers <Se Son, 1 Leicester Square , W. C.
Kemble's < Fanny ) Poems
Campbell's Life of Beattie, 2 volp.
The Dramatists, roy. 8vo. Any (Moxou)
Supernatural Religion. Vol. 3
Drops from the Ocean aiul Notes from Ik^le Calls

I Gil Bias (Roscoe's Novelist's Library)

Birmingham , W,, Ply mouth
Sturlunga Saga, edit, by Dr. Gudilrand Yi^rfussou- , 2 v. 8vo.

Blackie d; Son , 40 <t- 50 Old Baihy,  E. C.
Mincl . Vol. '2, in Nos. or cloth

BlacX ttood, TF., & Sons, 45 George Street , Edinburg h
Aberdeen lireviary (Bannatyne Club)
Hunt's Persian Campaigns of Havelock anJ Outriini
Rendall's Emperor Julian

I Norman Leslie, a Tale of the Reformation
Cumming's Destiny of N ations

BoardmaU y A . ,  Bishop 's Slo r tford
Chambers' Journal. Jan. to June 184 1
Good Words. Aug. 1873

Brear , 7*., 17 << 19 Kirkgatf , Bradford
Book of Common Pray er, with Marginal Reference.;; to Texts

in the Holy Scriptures. 1840 (S. P. C. K.)

Brown. A. ,  <fc Co., Aberdeen
Bentham's (Jeremy) Work?. Complete
Life from tLe Dead. Vols. 1, 2
Napier's Peninsular War , post ftvo . Vol . \
Johnson's Works , by Murphy, 12 voIp . 8vo. T 2  J. Vol . 1

Bumpus , E.. 5 <fc 6 Holborn liars , E.C
Crabbe's Inebriety, n Poem. 1775

The Candidate
Tlic Library. 178 !
Tlic Village. 178:*

• Tlie Newspaper. 178.r>
• Poems, Parish Register. 1807

Tales of the Hall , 2 vols. 181 i)
Variation of Public Opinion , a S< mum . r Hl  7
Outlines of Natural Theol()^y. \ y \ \ )
Posthumouw Sermons. 1850

Bumpus , J., 158 Oxfo rd Stree t . W.
Murray's Landscape Pni n tcra
Barney 's Kvelina, 3 vols.
Jardine's Naturaliut's Library. Sun Bird s
Aytonn'8 Momoira
Karr's Ancient Lights
Stephen's Playground of Europe
Sowerby'a Funflrology
Bhaw's Naturalist's Miscellany, 34 vols .
Gould's Birds of Australia
DlckenH' Sunday under Th ree lleii f \r> . Oripiual c>l i t .
Lewis' History of tho Romance Languages
B^van'a B&nd and Canvas
Brontif h Jane Eyro, 3 vote.
WilliB* Poncilllngs by tho Way, 8 vols.

\ *rou<io'B Short Studied , 8vo. Vol. adfe- 

Bumpus , T. j ff. , 2 George Yard . Lombard Street
Barringrton*s Memoirs, 3 vols.
Westall's Memoirs. 7 vols. ^
St. Simon's Memoirs, 4 vols.
The Tatler, 12mo. Original edit. Vol. 1
Life of David Cox, 1 vol.

Bunyard , Fred., 29 Week Street, Maidstone
Steepleton, or High and Low Church
Burke's Peerage. 1880
Lower's Worthies of Sussex

Clay, J.y 141 Regent Street, W.
Gladstone on "Church and State
Motlev's Dutch Republic. 8vo. edit. Vol. 3
Chronicles of Benedict of Peterboro*. Roll's Series
Giraldi Catnbrensis Expugnatio Hibernise¦ : Boli n'g translation
History of William of Newbury
History of the Reign of Henry II., by Lord Ly ttclton
Hayward's E?sats. 1st Series
liienzi, 2 vols. Library edit.
Last of the Barons, 2 vols. Library edit.
Wilberforce'8 (Bishop) Sermons preached Hefore the Quccu
McCarthy's History of Our Own Times. Vols. 1, 2

Colbra n , St. Jo7in , Roya l Libra ry , Tunbridge Wells
Hasted's History of Kent
Phillipott'8 Kent Surveyed and Illustrated. 177G
Lambard's Perambulations
Burr's (Benge) History of Tunbridge Wells

Cornish Brothers. 37 Neva Street, Birmin gham
Itoot's A Plea for Toleration
Percy's Metallurgy. IronJ . CIVJ O ^UClKlllUtg.f a J. L \ J U.

Ellice, by Author of * Atherstone Grange'
Finlayson's History of the Greet Revolution
Turner's (J. W.) Rivers of France
Humber's Modern Engineering. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Ser.

Cornish , J. #., 33 Piccadilly, Manchester
Simon's Surgical Pathology
Pritchard's Infusoria
Max MUller's Chips from a German Workshop. Vol. L
Houdin's the Sharper Detected
Proceedings of the Boyal Society. Parts 72, 122, 130, Wo
"Wliitaker's Richmondshire, large and small paper
Forster's Life of Charles Dicken s, 3 vols. 1st edit.
Nott and Gliddon's Types of Mankind
Latham's Descriptive Ethnology, 2 vols.

Cornish , J ., A Sons. 18 Orafton Street . Dub lin
Burke's Landed Gentry. 1877 or since^0̂0̂ ĥ*̂  .V ^™ "̂ .̂̂ —i  ̂ ^Ĥ q ¦ ¦ ^»̂ «- v̂  ̂ ^̂ ¦ mm ~m^r- m.^ ̂ h_ -mmr- ĥ j  ̂ ^ ĥ mr  ̂ h ¦ — — —

Life of General Wolfo
Statistical Atlas of United States
Addison on Torts

Cornish , J., <k Sons , 297 Hi gh Holborn . W.C.
Burke's Landed Gen try. 1843
Ituakin 's Sepfime and Lilies
.Swift's Works. Best edit.
Itiehard son 's Works. Best edit.
Burgh on Revelation

Corn ish , J. E. . 16 St. Ann 's Square , Manche ster
Belgravia. Vol. VI
London Society. Vols. 0, 18
Sunday at Home. Ib73. 2 copies( ^11 11V4 CAJ K X - Ki JL JLW **¦% -. • J * V ' " • ** v ^ J ' J V "

Life of Thos. Tnrnor , of Man Chester. 1875
Quar terly of Journal of MiithematicF. 5J o3. 43, ot
Dasont's Noi>e Tales

Davies, J ., 5 Abbey Churchyard , Hath j
Dorothy
Myett's Geometrica l Mosaics of the Middle Ages
X\i.y \ z\j\j n v iuuu tu t i  lul l i > ii r n « t i v ; ri ui n*v. *¦*.¦• •. ' --^ - - « »

Dyer 'fl H ifltory of the City  of Home (Lonpninns)
ChriHtian Herald. Part or Nos. for Sept- 1H< i )
Geoffrey Ilamlyo , W vols.

Dougla s A Fonlis. 9 C«.trZe Street , Edinburg h T O nanl >
I^xlgo's Portraits. Parts 52, 68 to end ( Harding ^ ^ *
Hi fr tfma' Anacalypsifl
Le Cun'; d'Ars, in English , 2 vols.
Creaay's Hietory of England. Vol . 2

Drayton . S., it- 5o/i j, 201 High St reet , ExeterDrayton . S., ,(• Sons, 201 ///f//i St reet, r.xwr
Muaton 's Waldcnses. (Complete edit.
Fcionce G ossip. 1872 to 1873 inclusive
Warner'n Orcldds, 2 Series
Hall's Rketches of Irish Character. 1828 I
Blmcfl ' \V aldcnscfi _^. ^a

BOOKS WAITTED TO PUMEASE.
Particulars of price $c. to be sent direct to the parties whose names and addresses art given*

Notice.— We desire to draw attention of Correspondentt under this head, * Books Wanted/ to an oft-repeated caution to Itcaref ul not to remit cash or stamps without being f ully satisf ied of the bona f i d e s  of the communications, ascaref u l not to remit casn or stamps wunout oeing j m i y  saitsj iea oj we oona j i a e s  oj- ine communicat ions, as
Swindlers have adopted the p lan of reporting books and requiring1 stamps in pay ment: but their only address is
f ound to be a local ftost-ojice ; on the oth er hand , our subscribers should be careful in supplying books to advertisers
unknown to them. 
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Doming¦, W., Cha ucer's Head , 14 New Street \ Birmingha m
Thackeray's Esmond, let edit.
yEsop's Fables, large paper. Vol. 1 (Stocicdale)
llutto n's (Wm.) Poems

Drak e, B. T., Eton
Shirley , 3 vols. Clean copy
Alcestis
Cruise upon Wheels
Ktoniana
Pickerin g's Diamond

Drum mon d, J., 48 Fin sbury Circus , E. C.
Aubre y 's Surrey
Nicholson and Burns* Cumberland

. - SK. • ¦ *Barrett's Bristol
Nichoi's Leicestershire
D'omefleld' s Norfolk, folio edit. 1739

• Y T ? — A. n. ••—• a. & "XT s\ w« ^»*»<-» W^^Cage's History of Hengrave
£//o» , 72., 47 Owen Street, Tipton

Quiver. Dec. 1877 , June and July 1878
CasseU's Magazine. March 1879 ; Jan. and Feb. 1 880

f ann in k Co. , 41 Graf ton Street , Dublin
l ord's (Major A.., R.A.) Concise Text-Book on Military

Law. 2nd edit. (Mitchell & Co., London)
London Medical Eecord. Jan. to June 1875 (inclusive) , and

Nov. 1877
Fa nn , J., & S.n , Bris tol

Barclay's Truth of Christianity
Alexander 's Legend of Golden Prayer
liolicgbroke's Works. American edit.

Fr anklin , W. E., 42 Mosley Street, Nnecastle-on -Tyn e
Sigersrm's Modern Ireland, Vital Questions
Lacordaire's Life of St. Dominic
Birch's Monumental History of Egypt
Cooper's Egypt and the Pentateuch
Prendergast's Cromwellian Settlements of Ireland

Colt , J., <& Co., 2 Corporation Street, Manchester
. .Manual of Field Artillery Exercises. 1877
George , W., 26 Park Street , Bristol

MurcMson 's Silurian System, and Map
Browning 's Bells and Pomegranates
Scones of Clerical Life, 2 vols. 8vo.
Montalomberb' s Monks of the AVest, 7 vols.
Morris' (Rev. F. O.) County Seats , 6 vols. or any

Gerring, C, 127 ///(//* ,Stf/-<?e/ , Oxford
Ontleman 's Magazine. From commencement
Donaldson 's Tlieatre of the G-reeks. 1860
Chi rendon 's Rebellion, 6 vols. with Portraits. 1721

Gilbert & Field , 18 Gracp church Stree t , E. C.
\Vaverley Novels. Abbotaford edit. 1846. Vol. containing

Hob Roy and Heart of Midlothian
Najioleon's Julius Caesar, in Ensrlish. "Vol . 3 (Cassell)
Iwsiys of Count Rumford , 3 \ols." 1800 or 1802 (Aldus)

Gilber t I' Field . 67 Af oorgate Street , E. C.
All tie Year Round. New Series. Vols. 17 to 21
<- <»unty Histories of Surrey and Sussex
Atkins on's Curry and Rico.... . vy.i ,t \ s m iy  iinu im;(i
Bul lion 's Inside the Bank Parlouri'aylor 's Statesmen
Smith' s (Horace) Reuben .Apsley

Gilbtrt .f i .  M ., Ye Olde Boke Sh oppe , Southa mpton
Smith' s (W. H.) Was Lord Bacon Author of Shalcespeare's

Playa ? 185G~™"J *¦• • * K' V VJ

7~~T Bacon an 1 Shakespeare : an Inquiry. 1857>»ck son on .St. Matthew. Ki5 l
"ucklo 'a Civilisation , 8vo. Vol . 2J-mollett' s Miscellaneous Works. Vol. fl».vt/ „ .niAa-imiieoHs w orKS. v oi. oBryan's Painttrd

^f'"  ̂J -» 2gA Paterno ster Square , E. C.
I J illi amaon 'a Sport and Photography in Rocky fountains

-'latt liinc's irohrr»lir rirnmiv> .̂  •> ,,^k.-Matthinc s Hebrew Grammar , '2 vols.JtaPH'8 No Fiction
' mith' s Inscriptiona of Senn acherib , by Sayce
, I1'? 8 Decor^tivc Desi^nj for Sunday Schools

I ^1 UCollft rtn TV,K^™~I ^ Pucclle de Tebeasa
G
sfc7/"' Pookseller t Odiham , //a nts
h!Ti°!!1lndl «» Affairs. A bou t 1839j r. ,  . . "*» J I U U U O.  JUHMU JI O«> i7"»mooldt a (Oh;irlotto de ) Corinth, a Tragedy, and other
Pen*?

18; I838 (LonpmanB)
»wl ^U>n 8 (R®^- M.) 

Memoirs of 
the Life of Mrs. Eliza *h* k £ M l«ev. m.) Alooiolra of the Life or Mrs. JLJUza *

c 
wm carte r, 4to. 1807 (Rivingtona)r

Un\!
i
^\Son' ™7 Pr inces Street. Edinbur gh

ls;tyi7n l
i^ N

 ̂ {„*? ".' ?« .."9A' "* ' y?' "«• I?4' 1?!'
21ft Jo?' I73' 178' 180» 181, 180, 192, 2(M , 210, 211 ,214, 217,
ti ifti o'« 28f 224' 226 » 2'2()» 280» ^40 <*> 248» 26a » 271 » 291
ZW A9A  ̂81i)' 828' 32l)

' 832» 883,834, 839 to 302, 3G5,
422 Jft l' 46° ̂  453> 4°° to 4G6 » 469» *"' 600' °01 ' 514> °1G '

Gregor y  A Son, 1 Wood Street, Queen Square , Bath
Real Life in Ireland
* AruBdo ' on Practical Fly-Fishing
Jamieson's Scottish. Dictionary, 4 vols.

Griffith & Farran , St. PauVs Churchyard
Spring Leaves, Poems, by Nannie Lambert. 1877 (Skeet)^^— -̂ — ^̂ -̂ q 

¦ ¦—- ™ »^  ̂
¦— -̂  »— j  ^  ̂y — ĵ  a, v n̂ »« a.  ̂a,̂  ̂ Jk̂ *> « *^aa ^̂  ̂ -» & v#  -A ^̂  ¦ 9 % 

î j^y 
^̂   ̂
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Casseirs Family Magazine. Dec. 1874. Part I
Cambridge Shakspeare, by Clark and Wright
Watchwords for Warfare of Life

Gun , Robert , 6 Prince of Wales Road, AT. W.
Extinct Peerage and Baronetage
Social Notes. Vols. 1, 2, 3
The Times. March 13 and 15. 1880The Times. March 13 and 15, 1880
Army Lists. Any dates

Haddock , J., Ancient House , Ipswich
Life of Hev. H. Ven n , of Huddersfleld
Robert Ord'* Repentance, by Rose Cary Nouchett«
Cassell's Family Magazine. May 1879

Hamilton, Adams, Jh Co., 32 Paternoster Row, E.C.
Dixoc's (Hepworth) Bacon's Life

Ha rrison, E., 28 Yilliers Stree t, W.C.
Sketches of Young Ladies, Gent lemen , and Couples
Dickens' Little Dorrit. Last part only— ™— — -̂  — — — — --— — ^* ^  ̂ —  ̂  ̂ ^^—— — ™ —^  ̂  ̂

m> 
 ̂ r̂ ^» ^^ ̂  ^  ̂̂ J

Pickwick. Part 13 and last part
Sunday under Three Heads

Any extra plates to Pickwick, Dombey, and Nickleby
Any Sporting Works, or any odd parts

Har vey, F. % 4 St. James 's Street. S. W.
Burgess* (Sir J. Bland) Reasons in Favour of a New Trans-

lation of the Scriptures, 8vo. 181D
Dramas. 3817

Notes and Queries. The Third Index
Hatchar dj , Messrs. + 187 Piccadilly * W.

Malory 1p King Arthur, 3 vote. (J. R. Smith)
Cripps' Old English Plate
Stud Books. Vols. 12, 1 a
Vaughan's Philippians
Waterhouse's Mammalia
Gervais' Pal6ontolog"ie, Frencli
Gaudet's Paleon to\ogie, French
Annie MaitLind
Trefoil
Clergyman's Magazine. A pril 1880
Johnson's Poet^, 3 vols. 8vo.
Rice's Tiger Shooting
Oliphant's Makers of Florence
Beth am's Baronetages of England , 5 vols. 4to. 1801-5
Wotton 's English Baronetage, 4 vols. in 5. 1741
Head's Coinage of Syracuse
Strickland's Queens of Scotland. "Vol. 4
Watt's Index to Spectra
Newton's Aids to Prophetic Inquiry. Part 2
Birks' Four Prophetic Empires
Stuart of Dunleath. G ood e<lit.
Lamb's Works, 3 vols. &c. 1838. Vol. 1 (Moxon)
Baines1 Yorkeltire, 4 volp. 4to.

Haijxcn rd , T.. 35 Oxford Street, Manchester
Booker's History of Blackley
Dry sdale and II ajward on Health and Comfort in Ifonse

Buildings
The Christian "Tcnr , boards. 28th edit . 1846 (Oxford)
Cornhill Magazi ne , cloth. 1877 to 1880, or monthly  parts
The Pulpit. Vols. 43 to 4G, 61, 62, €3, t> 7 , and nil after

Haytcood, F., Cambridge
Journal of the Royal Microscopical Society. 1878, 1879
Mozley's Review of the Tt u pt iPn inl  Controversy
OxWs Doctrine of the Trinit.y. Vol. 3
4 What is He ? ' ft pamj hlet. 1833

Hi *coke <£ Son, Castle Terra ce, Richmond. Surrey
Owen 's Selections from Wellington Despatches relating to

India
Scott's Commen t ary
Crisp's Richmond and its Inhabitants

Hodges, Figg is, A Co., 104 Oraf ton Stree t, Dublin
Brady's Medical Jurisprudence. 1839
BucknlU*H Unaoundness of Mind in relation to Criminal

Act*. 1857
Wharton and Stcole's Medical Jurisprudence. 1858 (Phila-

delphia)
Skold'u Legal Relations of Insanity
Cheever's Medicul Jurisprvuleuce for India
Chitty-'s Practical Treatise on Medical J uriaprudence
Esquirol'H Observations on Illusions of the Insane
Grave'fl British Ornitlj ology
 ̂ M A •• ™ V* ¦ m 1.  ̂ « »* • m** m m **** ¦ — -̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^^ ~- —r- r-

 ̂ m̂

Nasm5th on the Moon
Proceedings of tno Physical Society of London
Haeckcra Creation . 2 voto.
Morton f« Cyclofwdla of A gricwlture

. ,  ¦¦ \»A
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Hockliffe , F., 32 St. Loyes, Bedfor d
Newton's Correspondence with. CotespB  ̂  ̂ b̂f B v B̂/ ^ f̂ biîb> m  ̂ — — -̂  ̂ ĥ sb» ^̂ * -̂  ̂ *v ^̂ r ^̂4. *¦ ¦ m̂r «îbi "̂  ̂ ^bv * *  ̂ w ^̂ B̂; B̂̂  ~̂ w  ̂ ^̂ ™̂

I 

Lee's Directorium Anglicanum
Homer's Odyssey, ed. Hayman

Hogg, S.t 32 Charing Cross, S. W.
The Emigrant's DaughterBflt  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^B*' ^BV̂  ̂ ^̂ »̂̂V — J fc ™̂  ̂ ™ ¦—-^  ̂ — ¦ "̂ -̂ £-J *—  ̂ -— — —-

The Jews Abroad
Hope <f c Chapman, 20 Castlegate, York

Sunday School Times. Part for Jan. 1880
Home, R., Forest Hill , S.E.

Bunbury's Finland and Lapland, 2 vols.
Any works on Finland, Lapland , and Russian Lapland

Howell, E., 26 <£ 28 Church Street, Liverpool
The Humourist, with Cruikshank's platee, 4 vols
Maxwell's Irish Rebellion. 1st edit.bVLW*I>T^V*--pV ¦ ¥ V  ̂* *fc *** -̂  *- J*"*̂  ¦ ¦ BtV^^^ "̂  ^p» i^bb ***r ¦¦ 

 ̂ V —' ~— » «̂' —  ̂— pbv v

Bellmen's Works, by Law, 4 vols. 4to.
Hurworth , II., High Row, Richmond, Yorkt.

Fitzwygratn's Horses and Stables
Bible Readings on the Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ (Seeley)

Ireda le, A.% Cary Place, Fleet Street, Torquay
Rowe's Perambulations of Dartmoor
Wylie's Gospel in Burmah
Jardine's Antelopes and. Deer¦̂ Vp̂ Vaf b̂  x*bVb pv aiav ̂* k# b» *̂ «w* m* ^^b» \̂  k^f p̂*p*̂  «*py v *¦ ̂ -̂  -bb>*b -** -v ^

Bloxam's Q-limpse at Monumen tal Architecture
Jarrold <Ss Sons, London and Exchange Street, Norwich

Keenan's Controversial Catechism. An edit, earlier than 1853^̂ .B^B. ~l_r T^_f 4*. £¦> *»V BB>Pp> ** f p̂jB" ^BW **̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  —««^̂ ^̂ »̂̂  ̂ b̂*~ r̂̂ v̂ v -̂  ̂ —— a — pi  ̂ — — pp ppp̂ ^̂ w ^̂ p— ^— w-wp^^ _- ¦. ^p> ~* -̂ ppi _̂̂  ̂ ^pr b̂* -pp ^̂ pppi-̂  r̂̂ p̂ppi ppppi -̂ b* -̂ pr B̂T

Temple Bar. Vol. 16
Nineteenth Century. Vol. 2

Jones, E. M., 16 Trinity Street, Cambridge
Dickens' Works. Charles Dickens' edit. A set, second-hand..Bp̂  ̂ .A ^̂p*bL*bj p̂S b».b.b̂b* ¦ ¦ b̂̂ *^ ~̂̂  ̂ "̂* s/ p̂bt ^ppb ¦ bi ^— pp. ^̂ *™  ̂ ¦—^p  ̂ ~̂  v̂ v̂̂ v ^̂" ^̂™ -̂  ̂ -̂ v ™ »^^ ^̂  w ^̂ ^̂^̂ p v b̂*  ̂ j  ^̂ ^̂ p̂ ^̂r »̂̂ v ^̂  ̂ ^p̂  ̂ v̂ ^̂ "̂̂  ^̂ b

Darwin's Coral Reefs
Hillingdon Hall ; or, the Country Squire
Notes and Queries. Complete set^̂ pp t̂ ^̂ ^̂  H ^̂  ̂ ^̂J p̂^P̂  p̂ ^̂  ̂ ^V^B ^Bfa ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ *̂ V̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  '̂̂  ^̂  *̂ ¦ ¦ ^̂  ^̂ > ^̂  ^̂  ¦ q̂  ̂ ^̂ F

Baily's Sporting- Magazine. A set
Parker's G-lossary, 3 toIs.
Quarterly Review. Complete eet^̂ ^¦r . ^̂ Pfr ffĵ PV 4» V r̂ 4 *̂ ¦ plp  ̂̂P r̂ *  ̂ ^̂ ¦ r V *̂̂ *̂̂  Ĥ̂ -̂̂h ^*  ̂ ~̂ r P̂' P̂~ pm* ^̂ . ^̂

Beckford. on Hunting
Catalogue of Second-hand Books

Jubb t A.t Hudderxfield
Hawker's (Col.) Hints to Sportsmen

Keny^ II. W., 72 Terminus Road , Eastbourne
Remarks on History of England from the Minutes by

Humphrey Oldcastle
Kerby & Endean, 190 Oxf ord Street^ W.

Ruskin's Stonos of Yenice
Seven Lamps of ArchitectureV^̂ V f̂ * p̂* *̂~̂ P> P̂P̂ P̂ B ^̂ P̂̂ r̂̂  ̂ v  ̂ pm̂  ŵ  ̂ â̂  ̂™ *w ^̂  ̂ mw -̂ m* -̂   ̂ p̂t -̂ m ^̂ r -m  ̂ ŵ PjP> ĥ ^̂^

Modern Painters
Pugin's Ecclesiastical' Dress and Ornament
Douglas* Baronetage of Scotland. 17J>8 or thereabouts^̂ b̂  ̂ ^V* ^V*^* M^̂  ̂

p^p^p^vj 
^̂ ^̂ p>  ̂^pp ^̂  ^^p>  ̂ p̂> ^̂ ^v ¦̂' ^p ^p̂ B̂ ĥpP ^̂T ^̂  ̂ Ŵ ^̂  *̂̂ ^̂ P V *̂*  ̂ ~̂  ̂ M ^̂ -̂  ̂  ̂ B̂b V ^  ̂ * ̂ rf̂  p̂> B̂  ^̂   ̂ B̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ fe ^ppt % ̂ Hf ***& P̂pV p̂ V ^̂  ^̂ ^

Ainsworth's Tower of London, illustrated by Qeo. Craik -
shank. 1840 (Bentley)

Wilkinson's Ancient Egypt, 3 vols.T V  & ̂  î   ̂A a ««4 p̂̂ »-̂ p̂ pr «b jpi ¦* ^h .̂ r- a ̂ i r r - *p- pp m^  ̂j  

v-pr 
^̂  m r̂- w p̂' p* ^-̂  ^

Stonehenge's Shot, Gun , and Sporting Rifle
Shaving of Shagpat. 10*. Gd. edit. (Chapman & Hall)

Keyworth A Everard , CirencesUr
I Gkimgee'a Domestio Animals, 2 vols.¦ ^̂* **̂  n P"J~

J "̂P* ̂  ̂ "*• -̂î  .̂ T PP>^^  ̂ ^̂ "̂  PWJBBf ̂ —' B 1PI  ̂ -̂ »  ̂ ¦ — W — — 
 ̂

¦" 
» "  ̂ — -̂ * ^

Pringle's Live Stock of the Farm
Wilson's Bri tish Farming

»*•> h a bT» V *̂ . yK WWT* V _ _ bTV a _ . M VWKimpton, ^., 126 Wardour Street, IF.
Gilmore'8 Prairie Farms and Prairie Folks, 2 \ols.
Gallaway's Second Step in Chemistry

I Cobbold on Worms. 2nd edit.
I Chemical Society's Memoirs and Proceedings. Vol.-;. 1, 2

Kinch, C, & Co., 24 Berry Street , Liverpool
Douglas.' (Rev. Herman) Jerusalem the Golden

King, Henry 8.9 A Co., an Cornhill, B.C.
Laurence's Life, by Bosworth Smith
Gay's Poetical and other Works
Sidney 's Poetical aud other Works, except ArcadiaBJ^̂ «&^*1 Bfc P» ŷ W fl̂ p T "̂* ^Ĥ  *̂" »* ¦* ^̂  »  ̂ ™ "̂ » ^*~ ^«- " *̂  ÎT P" ¦¦ '̂ -̂   ̂ B BJ ^p» pB. PI ¦« ¦ T b -̂  - « .̂  ̂

-̂ . r -  ̂ p^̂  ffc ^BB & ^̂ f̂̂  #̂BJ ̂  T* V

Burton's B >ok Hunter
Descartes' Discou rses on Method, from the French of J ules

Simon
Lang, W, L., 56 Ramsden Road , f ialham, S. W.

Quarlea' Emblem3, illus. by C. Bennett und W. H. Tlogers.
1801 (N isbet)

Lzlghton, J. Jb J.t 40 Brewer Street , Golden Square , W.
Gnpeft&ue , Hist, de TBuropo depuis 1830, or. 8vo. Vol. 12
Jamieson's Scottish Dictiottary Supp. 2 vols. 4to. 1824

_ _̂ .  ̂ i  ̂ a  ̂ .̂ k̂ ĥ ^̂ pk V IT ĥ t ¦¦¦ ¦ f̂c sft ^̂ bb ^̂

(f  ̂ %̂ A Jt 4 ¦ ^.̂ ' J Vf AA U •w#^b/V*" ** ¦» •¦»*»*» »—j  ̂ #» *̂» •'pfcij. >,«By« pa ĵ 
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Wolf's Zoological Sketches. 2nd Series. Parts 7,8, 11, 12
Leslie, J. 8., 88 North Audley Street, W.

Barriagton'a (Sir J.) Memoirs of Ireland, 2 vols. 4to.
Personal Sketches, 'A vote. 8vo.

Brontij's Shirley. Original large type edit.
| Doctor Antonio. DO.

BOOKS WAWTED TO PURCHAS E—continued.

Lockwood ( Crosby) <b Co., 7 Stationers*-Hall Cousi, E.C.
Flowers of Literature, bds. 1803-4-6 to (Crosby <fe Co.)Wallace's Travels on the Amazon¦ V ff>V* ̂.V̂ Bf ^̂ f ^  ̂ B  ̂ p̂  ̂ rfB» B^.̂  ¦/ B̂^«V*B  ̂ ^B' BM P̂  »p  ̂PB* Bfc l̂*' «Pk ̂ B̂kBB̂VB  ̂W B»pB«

Jesse's London, 4 vols. cloth
Guest's History of English Rhythm
Moir's Poetical Literature of the Past Half Century

Longman, H., Z\ <k 32 Market Stree t, Lancaster
Ainsworth's Tower of London, illustrated by Cruikshank

1840 (Bentley)
Longmans A Co. ( Export DepL) , 39 Pdf ernoster Row. E.C.

Tatfcam's Apostolic Constitution, Coptic and English. 1849
Prophetae Minores, Copt, et Lfit. edit, by Tattam. 1853
^¦"4 PK 4 PT * * J. Bl ¦ . * .  ̂

B-| p  ̂ ^Bh. A 
 ̂ -̂ ^̂ ^

-»-. •. *~r l̂  t^A ^/ f *^x *«-*. & a.a x x  » v ¦*-' j  ^—' v-' fcj ' ¦» ¦ *̂  »* * b» t «tf «• • >̂f ^.pb, *. •¦> v «J *̂ * ^̂ *p>%-« ¦ » ft s A fJU^J

Coddington's Treatise on the Reflexion and Refraction of
Light. 1829

McCulloch's TaxationpVIA W \̂ f W««>.«««S/bA »»* •«• «V«««!̂ . f_>W "»r f«,*^- ««•

De Morgan's Formal Logic, 8vo.
Cunningham's History of English Literature from Johnson

to Scott. 1833
Low, Marston, Searle, & Rivington, 188 Fleet Street, E.C.

Gibbon's History. Library edit. A set
Grote's Greece. Library edit. A set
^̂ » ^̂ A ^̂  ̂ _ _ PBi A m * —

~>_ |T •*¦ *̂* *>%P# B̂ T Np>f *- /̂ 1
'̂̂- '^^» »PB ¦ * F%-' '•- «̂ >̂  

 ̂
«M *-<BB<Bl 

W« 
«¦ iPB. B_T •—' >̂

Mommsen'8 Rome. Library edit. A set
Merivale's Rome. Library edit. A set

Low, Marston, Searle, & Bivington (Export Depar tment),
188 Fleet Street, E.C,

4VBB. Bl BB. S  ̂ M BM-BfJ .tap. « # A 9 *VPBB* • .̂ "p. . . —  ̂ ^

 ̂ **• •* 4*b, *̂b. •" ¦ ¦» " •̂» V pT ~ r i^r  m •*¦ V «bT ¦»

Richardson's Fatma Boreali-Americana, Vol. 2, Birds ouly
Sykes on Quail of India
Edwards' (of Sydenham) Cynographia Britannica, with 12

coloured plates of Dogs, imp. 4to.B̂JT ^pT ^BB^pB > VPBPB P«f >̂Pf T M' -' ^̂  
Vî B' PT ^̂ WW ^pT B̂> «B. ^̂  ^̂ ^BPBl ^̂  «| ¦ ^̂^ « ̂ B 

^̂  ̂
V ^̂* V̂ "̂ B> Pp

Schlater's Monographs of Birds, coloured plate.?. 1857
Milton's Poetical Works, cr. 8vo. Wreath edit, (rickorin?)
Thomson's Poetical Works, cr. 8vo. Do.
Porter's Scottish Chiefs, 2 vols. 1840
¦ i i  ̂ ~ ^̂^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^̂ .^ .̂ bbI

P̂̂  B̂» P̂> "̂  ̂ >̂  »— ^̂ »̂ ^P" B̂̂  ^̂  »̂  ̂ -̂Ĥ  *"̂  '̂  ̂ B̂̂ »̂«B> ^̂ -̂  I IN V ^̂  ̂ "̂  *̂» ^̂ ^̂P» Pf PP̂  P̂P p̂Bj -  ̂ B|

Gil Bias, 1. p. 4 vols. 1809 I
Mahon's History of England. 1858 I
Ruskin's Modern Painters, green cloth. 1st edit. Vols. 4, 5 I
Doran's Her Maj esty's Servants, 2 voIb. 8vo. cloth I
Jeaffreson's Book about Lawyers, 2 vols. post 8vo. cloth I
Life of Sir Thos. Lawrence, 2 vols. 8vo. boards I
Great Governing Families of England, 2 vols. cloth I

Low, Marston * Searle, 4b Rivington (Foreign Departmen t) , I
188 Fleet Street, E.C, I

James' History of the Navy I^¦B* b ¦ WB*̂ *̂ .̂  B̂V PP|Br WBB ^p.  ̂.Pb .̂  ̂ P̂* >̂̂  ^̂  
^^

1 ^f ¦ » B̂* P̂r̂  ̂ B̂' .̂  ̂ ¦ B̂'V V PJ BKPB

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Thoughts. 1862 I
Smith's (A.) Engineer's Story I
Jeckel's Insecta Scandinaviae. 1, 2 I
Everct's Illustrations of Centimetre System IIBĴ P W -̂ B-̂  ^̂ WJB P̂ pT pft* * *̂ B»-**' B̂ -  ̂ B*̂ - BpT • B  ̂ a»^ m  ̂ «pV pfc P̂ pT ^p. p» B. WbTB^ <4*Bf B̂̂  W BB  ̂ pB̂ ^

^
T »»̂  »* -̂ * • B̂B B^B|

Barry's Illustrations of New Palace, Westminster I
Yule's Mirabilia Descripta I
Numismatic Chronicle. 1879. No. 4 IB<W * ^̂ ^̂  —* "v b̂ ^mr ta ^̂  -̂  ^̂  v̂̂ p- ^̂  ^̂  -̂ m" ^̂ .pr tf>«.̂p B̂  ̂ B̂  "̂ ^̂  .̂̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ V BPB. ^pV P* B̂̂  W BbB.  ̂ ^̂  BJ 

"̂ VP 
BKBKPJ

Academy. Vols. 4, 6 I
. Lacaille's Catalogue of 9,766 Southern Stars I

Aspinall's Maritime Law Reports. 1873-8. Now Seiv?. I
B̂P̂  ̂  ̂ PTr  ̂ ^̂ "̂  ̂ ^B»B  ̂ .̂* r ™ ¦—*^^— ^̂   ̂  ̂  ̂»̂ î   ̂ w B̂^̂ "̂̂  ̂ - V ^̂ ^B ^̂  BJ ^  ̂ BB. p̂T ^̂ PJ ^̂ m̂̂   ̂ ""̂  "̂ "̂  » BJBBPB

Vols. 1-3 I
Nature. No. 427 I
Lancet. 184S-4. Vol. 2 I*m B. VPTSH  ̂^̂  ̂ «̂T  ̂ PJf .BB> ^̂ 

pBJa f  ̂ ^iPf Bf B/ B̂f  ̂  ̂
PWtf 

^̂^ H

Maxwell's Electricity, 2 vols. I
Anthropological Review. July 18C7 I

I Wheatley 's Rod and Line I¦¦ i V mm «̂  .̂B 7 F̂̂ P> ^̂   ̂ ^.B ^y .̂  ̂ >̂   ̂ îpP .̂B̂> .̂̂ F̂ B> .* .̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂B 1 B. ^^rm ^̂ pp B^BJ^BB

I Stoddart's Angler's Companion I
Scotch Angler I

Walton and Cotton , by Ephemera I
Matkie, F. S., 1 Queen Street, Ipswich ™ I

Little Folks. New Series. Nos. 57 to 60 ¦

I
Maclaren , J., & Son, Edinburgh I

Centlcman'R Magazine. A set I^-̂1 P̂' Bh m> V m Ĵ « K B  Bfr PJ* Bfe H » I B**1^.- V^f pT  ̂
**^ **' 

P> 41 ̂B̂ V •* *¦¦. *i_JV ^b *^ ^̂̂ H

Norton 's (Hon . M rs.) Miscellaneous Poems _ ^ ¦Leisure Hour. April 1870 ; June and Nov. 1875 ¦
Sunday Magazine. Nov. and Dec. 1877 ¦
r -rf *- — » M. * ̂ m »  ̂ ¦ pV"̂ * ̂  ^B  ̂  ̂ I Bl ¦  ̂ Bl BT ^<~ BT 1̂ ' »-* PF B1 'B^IPJ B Pi ^JB. P̂k ¦ ^^̂  ~«  ̂  ̂ ^-̂  «r '̂  ̂ V ^B^B^H

(3oo<l Words. June, July, and Oct. 1864 ¦

Mcclehose, J., Gl St. Vincent Street, Glasgow I
Chatto'a Rambles in Northumberland IV^ m M ¦̂ V*'  ̂ -̂# P ĴP iBB, Vf V^^ lBl 4 |̂  W.BT A X«"^# P* * « ^B- T ^̂  ̂ ft B̂ ^ .B. B.B l A^ A n ^  ̂  ̂ A ¦» f̂  Bh-pf 
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Burkc 's Peorage. 1880 I
Theatre. Jan. to March and Aug. to Dec. 1879 ¦

New Series. Nos. 2 to 5, 9, 13 ¦
Whiston 's Josephus, 4 vols. I

Macmilla n <t Co., 29 & 30 Bedford Street, S' rnmh W- c'- I
Wordsworth's An Evening Walk , 4to. 17JW ¦

I 

London Magazine. 1742—13-44 I
London Gazette. 1745 and 1746 ¦
Westminster Gazette. 1738 to l74G ¦
Army List. 1738 to 174C I

Af uller , F., & Co., Amsterda m I
Through Norway wijth a Knapsack MJk. l l l X J U& U  ^.i l̂ I WUj r W 1JL.JJL l» JVllt» ptHM^>V IIH

Williams' (Monicr) Sanskrit-Bngllah Dictionary ¦
Chambers' Miscellaneous Papers, 44 vole. , 0^ct \jm
Burn'6 History of the French, Walloon, Dutch, an H

Foreign Protestant Refugees Settlers in
^

n
^^L---̂ jH
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BOOKS WABTTED TO PXTBCHASE —continued.

Midland Educational Company, Birmingham
Clergy man's Mag. July to Dec. 1879 ; Jan. to June 1880

Millar d, T.. 79 Si. P auTs Churchyard
Jamieson's Celestial Atlas
Bapliael's Ephemeris, 1837 to 1880, or any works on Astro-

logy
Cornbill , Temple Bar, St. James's, Dublin , Blackwood,

since 1875
. ^-rf 1 _  ̂T — 1 AEehmen 's Works. Vol. 4

Burke's Boyal Families of England, Scotland, and Wales.
Part i

Byrne's Navigation, 4to.
yewton, C, 146 High Street, Croydon

The Tides (C. K. S.) Second-handI I ¦ T * Jl * 4 Ij A I fc *nJ ¦ ^̂ ^̂P" • ip  ̂
 ̂

¦ ¦ "̂- -̂  ̂ "̂ ^ r ^— ¦ - ¦ — —' —' ^̂  w p̂t

Dwight's Theology, 1 vol. (not 5-vol. edit.). Second-hand
Hall's (Bishop) Contemplations (Nelsons). Second-hand

?age, W. G. B., Subscription Library, Albion Street, Hull
Kontalembert's Monks of the West3 authorised trans. 7 vols.
Curtis' Botanical Mag1. 3rd Series. 1870-75. Vols. 26 to 31

Pckwow <f r BraiUford , 1 -tf/pA Sireet, Sheffield
Sinclair 's (Miss) Journey of Life

Pearson. B., <£' Son, 14 MiUom Street, Bath
De Morgan's (Professor) Works on Almanacks

Pta rson, J., 46 Pall Mall, 8.W.
Locker's Lyra Elegantiarum. 1867¦ ¦¦¦ M

^
. M 
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Carew's Poem s. 1825 (Edinburgh}
Johnny Quae Genus, pp. 105-112 , uncut
Gay's Fables, 4to. 1738. Vol. 2
Tennyson's In. Memoriam. 1850

Phi llipton & Goloier, Eastgaf e Row, Chester
Medieval Architecture of Chester. 1838 (J. H. Parker)

Pickering, W.& F<., Bath
Nimmo's History of Stirlingshire. 1st edit,
Gladstone's Studies in Homer

Juventus Mundi
Navy Lists. Jan. and Oct. 1822 ; April 18*25 ; Jan. April,

and July 1826 ; April 1830 ; July 1831. All or any
Ellingtons, 14 Magdalen Street, Oxford

Rock's Church of our Fathers, 4 vols. 8vo.
NeaJe's Unseen World
Mitchell on Church Government
Gervinus' Commentaries on Shakspeare
Howitt 's Northern Heights of London
Dolby's Church Embroidery
Froude's (Hurrell) Eemainsr ~ " —™ —¦ mj y — ¦. M A 4  ̂ ¦%* Jh « f  j m .  Wf 

^> M« ̂  ̂A J^A >Ŝ

In Memoriam. 1st edit.
Cambridge Slakspeare, 9 vols. 8vo.
Moorhouse's Nature and Bevelation
Boccaccio, II Decamerone, Ugo Foscolo, illastrated, 3 vols.

cr. 8vo. 1825 (Loud.)
Jtobson <k Kerslake, 43 Cranbourn Street, Leicester Square, W.C.

Martineau's (Miss) Eastern Life—— • »"»x-«*i» o y  ix*.ion/ xutKS b^i J4 JLJA1C7

Dickens' Sketches by Boz, 2 vol3. 1st Series. 1836
Corry'8 History of Lancashire

Roche, J. y 1 Southamp ton Row. Hollow* W.C,mvu, j ., l Southampton Jiow,Holborn , W.C.
ward's Mexico, 2 vols.
Caere's (Lady) Kecollections of a Chaperon, 3 vols.
Derby 's Homer. 8vo. Vol. 1^ernys Homer, 8vo. Vol. 1King's Australia. Vol. 1
Queens of Scotland. Vols. 6, 8

Sampson, J., 13 Coney Street, York»a y's Magazine. Part 107. 2 copies
JWh pa' Rivers and Mountains of Yorkshire, 8vo.Blingsby's (Sir Henry ) Memoirs. 183Gitarker'R History of WensleydaleAny Old Plates or Books on Horses
S . * u Î^ader,ha ll Street, E.C.braid's The Power of the Mind over the Body, an Experi-mental Inquiry. 1846~.i..*wu xunuir y. i»q o
"" „, ~* Witchcraft, Animal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and

Electro-Biology. 1852"enng 'a Homoeopathic PhysicianMurray'a Travels in Uruguay. 1871
^aUtlC al MftD TA7\no 1fl7». TVJi -. , «>nautical Magazine. 187t. No. j 2

®>nmons,T , Leamingtonbison's History of Europe, 1789-1815, dcruy 8vo. Vol. 13—•» D xxmwry ot isurope, iv»y-i»i o, ucmy ovo. vol. i»
^K'1,3; ^' ^

or
^e «r ^. Bath

Burir • V eD and Peacil Sketches in India, 2 vols. Best ed."urice a Encjclopaedia of Heraldry

p tx^'' 97 I'°*don Street, Reading
H",0" FortiflcationaWabit'a Mensurationfright's Essex. 4to.°veia by Ma Marsh, author of • Emilia Wyndham'

SJceff rngton , W.s & Son, 1G3 Piccadilly, IF.
N apier's Peninsular War. Any edit.

Soiheran, H., tk Co., 136 Strand , W.C.
G-ilfillan 's Less Known Poets, 3 vols.
Ackermann's Cambridge University, 2 vols. imp. 4.to.
Lyson's Magna Britannia, 10 vols. in 6' ' 
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PhUlips' Geology of Yorkshire. Port 2
Mabon's England, 7 vols. 8vo. or Vols. 6, 7
Espinasse's Lancashire Worthies, large paper, 1873
Keramic Art of Japan. Parts 1 to 4
Mill's India, post 8vo. 5th edit. Vols. 2, 3
Butler's Hudibrasand Remains, 5 v. 8vo. 1819-27 (Baldwin)
Baringr-Grould's Icelan d
St. John's Tour in Sutherlandshire , post 8vo. Vol . 1
Eliot's Adam Bede, 3 vols. lst e«lib.

Scenes of Clerical Life, S vols. 1st edit.
Saints and their Emblems, illuminated by Wnrren
Turner 's Anglo-Saxons, 3 vols. 8vo. cloth. 1852

Staunton, F., 28a Villiers Street, Strand , W.C.
Richardson's Clarissa Harlowe
Yonge's Life of WellingtoJi

Stenhouse. A., Billhead, Glasgow
Spon 's Dictionary of Engineering. Second-hand
Juridical Styles. Latest edit.
Jowett's Epistles to the Romans, Galatians, and Ephesians
Macleod's Outlines of Surgical Diagnosis

Steel & Jones, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross, S. W.
Illustrated London Stews. March 8, 1879

Stevens, B. F., 4 Trafalga r Square, Charing Crost, W.C.
Lanfrey's Napoleon, 4 vols.
Helps' (A.) Conversations on War and Culture
Synch's (P.) Pentaglot Preceptor. 1796. Vol. 1
Numismatic Chronicle. 1877 to 1880^̂ —' ~ ™ ™ ¦— ^̂  ¦ P  ̂¦ " ^¦̂ — -*̂ B̂̂ p̂ ^̂  -̂  ̂ .̂ Ĥ«  ̂ -̂ pr ^̂ ^̂   ̂ .̂ 4 f̂c  ̂  ̂ f̂f ^̂p * ^p> ^̂ p* p̂V ^̂

Williams' English-Sanskrit Dictionary
Grote's History of Greece, 12 vols. 8vo.

Stretten, B., 123 Goldsmiths' Row, N.E.
Jackson's Work. Vol. 3 or pp. 282-3
Scrope's Deer Stalking. 1838
Lamb's Tales, 2 vols. 1st edit.
Yorkshire Poll Books, 1734 and 1741

Sutton, R. //., 130 Portland Street, Ma nchester
Thomson's Memoirs of Jacobites, 8vo. 1845. Vol. 3
Huish's George IV. Vol. 2^pm *m %4 A *  ̂<¦ * PW %«̂  
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Faraday's Electricity. Orfgiual edit. Vol. 3
Thealston, S. W., <C* Co., 31 5/. Nicholas Street , Scarboro ugh

Sandy's Cbristmas Carols
Poetical Sketches of Scarborough

Thin, J. . 54 A 55 South Bridge, Edinburgh
Filr8t\s Bibliotheca Judalca, 3 vols. 8vo.^pw *̂i  ̂  ̂ «̂ ^̂  ^^ ¦¦ ¦*  ̂ p*î   ̂  ̂ *̂ r -»  ̂—' p̂- -v -̂» »i ^^̂* »#» vv ^ ÎP' ™  ̂ y P̂^  ̂ " *̂  ̂».J» î̂ V ^̂ V

Scoresby's Ai*ctic Regions, 2 vols. 8vo. or Vol. 1
Grant's Letfers from the Mountains, 2 vote. cr. 8vo.
Chambers' Walks in Edinburgh
Gladstone's Homeric Age. Vol. 2
Rogers' Scottish Monuments, &c. 8vo. Vol. 2
Hatherton's (Lord) Memoirs

- . _  ̂  ̂ ¦ ¦ i a a > A p̂h - m  ̂
^̂ ^̂ _ . .̂  ̂ . ^̂  ^_^Gould's Curiosities ol Olden Times, 12mo. 1809

Hawker's Ballads of Cornwall
Montalembert's Mon ks of the West. Vols. 4, 5
Grubb's Ecclesiastical History. Vol. 1
Palseontographic Society. Vol. for 1849 or Part 1

Tubbs, Brook , & Chrj/stal, Mancluster
Smy th's (F.) Teneriflfe

TiPirtmeyer, A., Leipzig
Holbein's Designs for Jewellers
Freedly 's Practical Treatise on Business¦V *¦* ^̂  ^̂ »  ̂ P̂h .m 
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Chesney 'a Commercial Conversation
MWdletnn 's History of Cicero
Gillies' Reign of Frederick II.
Franklin's (B.) Worlca
Coxe's Report on the Greek Manuscripts yet remaining in

the Levant
Brown's Master-Key
The Entire Apprentice's Lecture
The Three Distinct Knocksn̂*  ̂  ̂ ^̂r * ^̂ v  ̂  ̂ p* ^̂  .̂̂ m̂  ̂ em**^ v m p̂b̂  ^̂ w ^pp>^̂ f .m .¦ ^̂  ĥ̂   ̂  ̂^̂^

Jachin and Boaz ; or, a Key to the Door of Freemason ry
Dowfion 's Continuation to Elliott's History of India
Bontley '8 Medicine PJnnts, 4 vofa.
Pcnloy 's English School of Painting in Water-Colon r.s

W<bster A Lurkin , GO Piccadilly, W.
Ruff's Guide. 1876 to 1880

West Yorkshire Printin g Company, Bread Street, Waktfleld
Hole's ( Ilev. B. Reynolds) Six of Spades

Wheldon, J. y f > 8 Grea t Queen Street, W.C.
Bree's Pictorial Illustrations of New Zealand, folio
English Mechanic. No. 652

i
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IVOT lCE! .

THE FIRST VOLUME OF

CASSELI/ S MONTHLY SHILLING LIBR ARY
IV/LL 5£ /?£>4DK FO/? DELI VER Y ON

THE 25th IN ST.
DPI2,IOE ] O3STE SHILLIlT a ¦

or , in cloth, Two Shillings.

%* ^in^ 0/ ^fee Trade who have not a lrea dy received a supp ly of
Prosp ectuses are requested to comrnuniea te with the Pub lishers
f orthwith. 

CASSELL PETTER GALP IN & CO., Ludgate Hill , London.

On MA RCH 25th will be published ,

TTniform witli * 3?ictiiresque Europe.'

PART 1, price 2s. 6d-, of

.eŝ ue A
,&¥ A PICTORIA L DELINEATION OF *Jq

^W The Mount ains , Rivers , "Lakes , Forests , £V
^Taterfall s, Shore s, Canons , Valleys , Cities , and other *

Pictu resque Featur es of the North American Contine nt.

WITH 48 EXQUISITJELY ENGRAVED STEEL PLATES,
AND

- ' ' <
¦ 

.
' 

, ¦

Severa l Bmf h^r£ f̂ Eng
ravings on Wood,

From OR IGINAL DR AWING S specially made for the Work.

%* Prospectuses and Show Bills are now ready, and will be for war ded
carria ge free on app lication to the Publish ers,

CASSELL PETTE R GALP IN & CO., Ludgate Hill, Loadon . ( 10°




